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; Canadian Government
hreatening to prosecute
iwned companies using
ident NLxon’s 90-dav
? freeze as an excuse for
'paying wage increases in

rda.

ere was uproar in the
dian parliament last night
y it was learned that Doug-
lireraft and Chrysler were
:ing wage increases at

Canadian factories.

.‘mg Prime Minister Mitchell
larp said angrily that “ every
n this country knows that
'anadian parliament makes
laws in this country and
hese laws are to be observed.
American wage freeze is not
linn policy. Wc expect
Jian companies to obey
iian laws, not American."

The Ministry of Industry, Trade
and Commerce later stated that
“ Government attorneys are look-
ing into the possibility of going
to court to force foreign subsi-
diaries to obey Canadian laws
an-1 observe their contract obli-
gations in this country."
After furious union officials

had walked out of wage negotia-
tions Douglas Aircraft said that
it had refused to offer wage in-
creases to its 5.600 Canadian em-
ployees because it was not per-
mitted to do so under the Nixon
freeze. Contracts between Doug-
las and members of the United
Auto Workers’ Union in both
Canada and the US expire on
September 15.

Chrysler Canada has refused to
give .1.400

1

supervisory and
administrative employees a 5 per
cent salary increase that it had
previously promised for Septem-

ber 6. citing the Nixon freeze as
the reason. It has also indicated
that it will not fulfill its con-
tractual obligation to pay 11,000
assembly line workers a raise
of three cents an hour on
September 20.
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MPs in Ottawa last night were
speaking even in terms of out-
right seizure of US companies
which behave in this way. Mean-
while, both Ford and General
Motors refused to comment on
the situation in their own
Canadian plants.

Chrysler UK commented yester-
day that its own wage agreements
had all been completed some
weeks ago and. therefore, the
question of whether to apply the
Nixon freeze did not arise in its

British factories.
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ix call Heath to $ summit
BY JOHN LAMBERT, Brussels

MMON MARKET summit
once on the monetary
to be attended by Mr
with heads of government
Six and other candidates

•cn called For by European
ission president Franco
ti. The proposal is made
etter received yesterday by
x's premiers.

ling on the eve of Monday's
ig of the Six finance mini-

n Brussels, it confirms that

LMitenl to the crisis caused
esident Nixon's moves is

•en in EEC circles as a long
essentially a political

ion. 3nd as one on which
i must be brought in fully

uture member,
summit idea was launched

: the summer by President
dou. Malfatti has taken the

ive after long talks with
i Finance Minister Ferrari
di. who had just finished a

of consultations with the
iSUETivernnients.

Monday, the Six will not
attempt to patch over their

cements of last month or

reach an agreed solution on rela-
tions between their own curren-
cies. It has now been accepted
that differing economic situations
and view's of the dollar crisis,

above all between France and
Germany, rule this ouL
At most they hope to agree on

some rather general principles
about how tp react to the Ameri-
can moves. 1

They are resigned to letting
tilings run for several months at

least, and will devote some of

their time to improving the sys-

tem of co-ordinated intervention
already being practised by their
centra] banks.

In this sense, the French view
of the crisis has won out They
have argued all along that the
Six c^uld not agree a new Com-
mon Market set-up (with the nar-
rowing oF margins between their

currencies as provided for in

their monetary union plans) until

there was a solution to the world
problem.
But as Malfatti emphasises in

his letter to President Pompidou
and the five premiers, the pres-

sures to agree will remain urgent
and will become more so. The
common agricultural market is

split into four, and the complex
interim system using border taxes
will come under strong pressure
in the post-harvest trading period.
Common 'farm prices for next

year cannot be set. Fears are
also beginning to emerge for the
industrial customs union. Lastly,
there are already signs of grow-
ing pressure from industry in
the Six to force the Americans
to drop the 10% surtax and other
discriminatory measures. This is

not possible without a monetary
settlement, which in turn requires
top-level political choices by the
Europeans.

WALLACE BARNES flexes
his muscles in rural
Worcestershire, presumably tn
preparation for selling in flic

United Slates the Anylepoisc
lamps, hose clips and other
springy oddments made by
Herbert Terry from Redditch.
This weekend Barnes's family
company, the Connecticut-based
Associated Spring, has announced
a complicated deal tn take over
all Terry's manufacturing
activities. leaving it as an invest-
ment company with a rather
higgledy-piggledy portfolio.

Barnes is an unusual sort
of American challenger these
days. He comes from a correct
New Englaitd-Yale law school
background, but is hy no
means sure that being a
full-blooded White Anglo-Saxon
Protestant is any use these days.

A touch

of spring
He claims that he is “ becoming
a member of a rcry significant

minority group—all this civil

rights legislation may icork to

my ndranlage.” Typically, he is

a liberal Republican—who failed
to be elected governor of
Connecticut Inst year, deplores
the Nixon import surcharge, and
sympathises with that other
WASP politician. John Lindsay,
the Mayor of New York who
went Democratic the other week.

Barnes's company is also more
deeprooted than many American
invaders. Founded to make
springs for guns in the American
tivil war. it has grown to be.

Nixon asked to free US trade

‘4 a monthcould
et you:

a pint ofbeer
a day,or

a square meal
for two,or

MAJOR changes in US trading
policy, that envisage a long-term
move to complete free trade but
only on the basis of swapping
concessions with other countries
that are willing to do so, are
urged in a top-level report to
President Nixon due to be pub-
lished tomorrow.
Such a programme would mean

reversing the wave of pro-
tectionism currently sweeping
through American business
circles. But it would also mean
ending the traditional US policy
of negotiating

. concessions, with
-all its trading partners at once.

Instead of occasional major
agreements such as the Dillon
or Kennedy rounds of tariff cuts,
always difficult to bring off
because so many different inter-
national interests', have to be
appeased at once, the new policy
suggests separate bargaining with
individual countries or trading
groups.
An opening up of Government

purchasing restrictions as well as
tariff cuts would be offered to
Europe and Japan in return for
equivalent concessions to US
industry. But the present rule.

BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD
that concessions offered to one
country must be open to. all,

would be dropped.
To moderate protectionist fears

it is urged that the move to free
trade be planned over a 25-year
period, but this could then be
reduced by mutual agreement.
Nixon commissioned this

report on US international trade
and investment policy, known as
the Williams Report: it has about
the same status as a Royal Com-
mission report here. It also recom-
mended an import surcharge and
export rebate (as revealed in The
Sunday Times four weeks ago)
if efforts at achieving an inter-

national currency realignment
failed. It calls for a international
conference at Ministerial level to
bring this about, before imposing
a surcharge.
The Williams report also urges

that the Administration should
make It a firm condition of any
future trade negotiation to insist

on concessions on agriculture
from the Common Market. These
would be mainly en the Market’s
internal price supports. In any

case, the Administration is ex-

pected to demand concessions on
the EEC's common external tariff,

or other European trade barriers,
to compensate her for the ex-

pected loss of grain exports to

Britain after Britain joins.
Also recommended are fiscal

aids to selected developments bi-

American firms in advanced tech-

nology, where these are held
likely to contribute heavily to

exports. Washington officials have
come to the conclusion that
further deterioration is inevitable
in trade in conventional goods,
and that the future stability of
the US balance of payments de-

pends heavily on advanced tech-
nology exports.

Federal adjustment relief

should be greatly liberalised, the
report says. At present, unem-
ployment caused bv imports can
only merit this relief (provided
for in Kennedy's Trade Expansion
Act) after real distress is proven.

Despite this plea, the union
representatives on the Commis-
sion have entered dissenting
notes. They wanted unconditional

protectionism, and at one point
they walked out over this.

Nevermindthelabel...

• £10,507 cash,

phis £3,810*

immediate pro-

tection foryour
family,plus tax

relief on your
contributions.

Come the autumn, there
are going to be fewer
“ Made in Hong Kong ”

. labels around. Not that
there will be fewer shirts or
watches in the shops
actually made in tbe colony,
of course; it is just that
you won’t be able to tell

any more where they came from. You see,
our friends in the European Free Trade
Association and elsewhere have, for some
time, been applying pressure to make us
drop the 1926 Act which insisted that imports
should be marked with their country of
origin. They argue that labelling a T-shirt
“ Made in Hong Kong " or a bottle of perfume
“ Made in France ” is a barrier to inter-
national trade. (Yes, I know it sounds
screwy, but stay with me.)

The Department of Trade fumbles with an
explanation about the cost of labelling
hindering exports (compared with the U.S.
surcharge ? ) But the real barrier is prejudice,
the prejudice that stops someone buying a
perfectly good article from Poland or Taiwan
out of snobbery- or political animus or makes
them believe anything from Hong Kong must
be cheap.

And the Government is going to free you
from that prejudice whether you like it or
not. A little-noticed provision of the 19SS
Trades Description Act ensured that from
this November country of origin labelling
would become purely optional.

five milligrammes an ounce it claims, has
made tbe instant variety almost as rich in

this vitamin as freshly harvested potatoes,

with the added advantage that age does
not lessen the concentration as it docs with
the real thing.

By Gwen Nattall Blue recipes
If this tell-tale indicator is removed, many

UK firms feel housewives will gravitate
towards imported lines whose quality is often
better than similarly-priced British products.
Fine Fare reckons lab tests showed Taiwan
knitwear superior to all but the more ex-
pensive UK brands and M St S. But lar fewer
women would buy it with a Taiwan label than
without.

It is unlikely, however, that you will pay
less for imports from the Far East You may
even have to pay more if the unscrupulous
fringe hoists prices once the damper of an
“ Empire made " marking is removed. The
real cuts should enme from the UK firms
operating at the cheap end of the market who
will have to slash prices to stay in the race.
That is why trade associations (from shirts to
brushes) have been clamouring in vain to
have country of origin marking retained.

S
A LIVELY firm of fruil

growers, James Trebane &
Sons, has decided to try

and popularise blueberries.
James and bis son Jeremy
reckon that blueberries are
more versatile than any
other berry and have pro-

duced a recipe leaflet,

currently being distributed with the fruits in

London stores and supermarkets, to give
some idea of how it can be used.

Smashing
WE knew it- Twice-cooked foods—and
that means most convenience foods—simply
cannot contain all the goodness they ought
to. Now Cadbury Schweppes Foods has con-
firmed onr opinion by adding Vitamin C to
its instant mashed potato, Smash. Injecting

Known to tbe botanists as vaccinium
cori/mbosum, the blueberry is a distant
cousin of our native bilberry-

, blaeberry or
whinberry. It can grow up to 8ft high aod
produces berries up to threequarters of an
inch across to make those delicious blue-

berry pies. One of the best things about it

is that it ripens from mid-July to September,
when the raspberries and strawberries are
over and before the blackberries come.

If you would like a blueberry recipe sheet,
write to J. Trebane & Sons, Ham Lane.
Longham. Wimborne, Dorset And if you
fancy your hand at growing them, the
Trehanes can supply plants, starting at about
65p. You can get a catalogue from the same
address.

Mon dieu! A 1,400% mark-up

terested in

ilue formoney?
ding to age.

: W. D. Dane, Hambro LifeAssurance Ltd, I

Brook Street, London W1Y1YE. !

urther detai!s.please.

Jame

address

SCANDALOUS overcharging by
French restaurateurs is being
attacked in the South of France
—by the wine growers who pro-

vide practically all the revenue
for a large slice of this sun-baked
land.

Visitors, they say, should never

pay more than four francs (30p)

for a litre bottle of vin ordinaire

or more than five francs (371p)

for the slightly-better wines

which actually give an area of

origin.

Yet even French tourists are

being rooked by restaurateurs

demanding 12.26 francs (94p) for

a bottle for which the wine

grower would be lucky to get 80

centimes (6p).
. .

There is a law against such

mark-ups in France—but :t does

not seem to be very effective.

The outcry by the wine produ-

cers claiming that their
humble but honest vintages are

being threatened by the sharp

practice of tbe hoteliers and

restaurateurs is being led by

Alfred Crouzet. mayor of the

town of Servian, deep in the

Languedoc wine country and

president of the Association de

Propaganda pour le Vin.

He was a victim of the wine

profiteers during his caravan

holiday in July when he was
asked to pav 6.50 francs (5flpJ for

half a litre of “ very ordinary ”

vin rose. He complained to the
authorities. On his return home
he found a stack of letters tell-

ing of similar experiences and he
decided to make the affair public
10 force the authorities to take
action.

" Sometimes ordinary table
wines are disguised behind an
ambiguous label," says Crouzet
“A typical case this summer
occurred in the Alps where a vin
ordinaire is served under the
label; Vin de Reserve de motel.

" It is a vulgar wine with an
11 degree alcohol content in-

feritfr to that made here. Includ-
ing a service charge of 15%. the
restaurateur is selling the wine
at the rate of 12.28 francs (94p)
for ;a litre <1-77 pints) while a
wine grower would be lucky to

sell a litre for 80 centimes (6p).

enough when all he has to do
is carry it from the cellar to the
table.” said Crouzet. ” A litre of
vin ordinaire should cost be-

tween 3.0 francs and 3.60 francs

f23p to 27p) in a restaurant.

“It is ironical that the over-

charging of tourists occurs as
much' as anywhere here in the
South of France where the pro-

duction of .wine is all important
to the economy.
“The practice of overcharging

is widespread and tolerated be-

cause it allows hoteliers to make
up for the high taxes they have

to. pay.” he says in an open
letter to Prefect M. Bernard
Vaugon, the Government repre-

sentative for the 'Languedoc-
Roustllon area.

Vaugon has ordered enquiries

info the complaint by Agriculture

“The charges are disgusting,”

says Crouzet, who, as the head-

master. is one of the few
people in his town who does not

earn his living from wine. He
said that battling, tax, transport

charges and wholesalers’ profit

raised the wholesale price of a
litre of vin ordinaire to between
1 franc 50 and 1 franc 80 (lip to

14p>.
" A restaurateur is allowed

• Culbutt * (summer salt), that

is to say doubling his money, on
wine sales—which^is generous

Ministry fraud squ3d inspectors

in Ifcbe regions of France where
thei alleged instances of over-

charging too place. But a mem-
ber of his economic staff was
pessimistic about the probable
outiorae.

“ Tie know overcharging is

widespread and the restaurant

owners get away with it because
the disciplinary machinery is iu-

effec.ive.” said Vaugon.
Since 1934 it has been illegal

in France for restaurants to make
unreasonable, -^profits on wines
and spirts, but the relevant legis-

lation. Article 286 of the Code
du Vin does not specify what
profit can be fairly cbarsed. A
commission called the Comite
National de Surveillance ties Prix
du Vin composed of wine pro-
ducers. restaurateurs and civil

servants from four different
Ministries, exists to determine, in

each individual case investigated

by the wine fraud squad, whether
a customer has been overcharged
and whether a prosecution should
be brought. The committee works
generally on the basis of permit-

ting a profit of 50% of the sell-

ing price to the public.

“The whole system of control
breaks' down because the com-
mittee hardly ever meets," said

Mr Vaugon.
The manager of a wine dealing

firm that sells 30 million litres

a year pulled a bill from his

pocket and pointed to a charge of

7.50 francs (58p) for a wine
that he had drunk at lunchtime
in a restaurant this week: “ That
is exactly ;three times what that
restaurant- owner paid me for
that Bottle of wine when. I sold
it to him ..last week. They over-
charge i-pe'nly now." he said.
And .nyone else who uses the

plush- holiday resorts or eating"
places beside main roads to the
South.

BELLS
SCOTCH WHISKY

BY NICHOLAS FAITH

A MAJOR political row is now
certain in Germany over the fate
of Dr Kurt Lolz. managing direc-

tor of Volkswagen, the country's
biggest business and the largest

motor manufacturer in Europe.
Following a build up all this

year of politically-inspired pres-

sure from trade union and Social

Democrat representatives on the
supervisory board of YW. he now
seems unlikely to have his con-
tract renewed. This weekend he
was still uncertain whether he
should resign or wait to be dis-

missed.

found a replacement for the
basically 3U -year -old Beetle
which is still the firm’s mainstay.
Politically he was vulnerable be-

cause the Federal government
and the provincial government of

Lower Saxony both own one-
fifth of VW’s shares and because
seven of the 21-inan supervisory
board are appointed by the VW
workers. Both the Federal and
provincial governments are now
Social Democratic, and the four
directors they appoint, combined
with the workers’ appointees, feive

the party a majority.

it claims, the biggest spring
makiTs in the world. And in

the last ten years, since Wcllace
and his cousin Cnrlplc Barnes
took over from older members
of the family it has become more
interesting and diversified.

Typewriters and computers are
full of Bamesprings (Barnes
even claims that there are a

hundred of them in on average
room, concealed in light switches
and other hiding placesI . Indeed
part of the raliomle of the
tnore info Terry's is to follow
Associated's customers abroad.
Barnes also hopes to extend to
Europe. Associated’s highiy-
developcd distribution system for
motor parts—which involves
helping garages by doing their
stock control for them, a service
which includes removing
obsolete parts free of charge.

Formally the question of re-
newing Lotz’s four-year contract,
due to expire in May next year,
will come up at a meeting of
VW’s supervisory board in a

fortnight's time. But a number
of steps in the past few months
have left no doubt in the German
business world that the contract
will not he renewed because he
has proved too independent a
figure. And already support for
Lotz has been rallying on the
assumption that he was in severe
danger. Businessmen are afraid
that socialist influence will ex-
tend from VW to other German
businesses. Major suppliers, in-
cluding steel companies, have
been telephoning VW’s head-
quarters at Wolfsburg to offer-

their backing. And VW’s foreigntheir backing. And VW’s foreign
distributors, including the Ameri-
cans who sell a third of the out-
put, have sent cables to leading
politicians of both parties defend-
ing Lotz's record.

Industrially, Lotz has been
under attack because VW has not

In addition three other direc-
tors with trade union or SPD
backgrounds were forced on to

the supervisory board at July's
annual general meeting over the
heads of the small shareholders
in the company. Immediately
afterwards Dr Peter Frerk, a
former SPD official from nearby
Hanover without previous labour
experience, was appointed per-
sonnel director over considerable
protests from VW’s labour de-
partment and thus became a
member of VW’s nine man execu-
tive committee.

In addition German business-
men fear that the VW chairman.
Dr Rust, and the finance director,
are both prepared to co-operatc
in a move to oust Dr Lotz, recog-
nising that the majority on the
supervisory board is probably
unshakeable. Lotz's successor as
managing director is expected to
be Rudolf Leiding. a tough ex-
mechanic who was recently
appointed by Lotz to the troubled
Audi-NSU subsidiary.

Cash crisis hits strike plan
ON THE brink of major pay
negotiations covering tliree mil-
lion workers, the biggest union
in the

.
engineering industry,

Hugh Scanlon’s 1.2 million-strong
AUEW, is faced with a cash
crisis. A four-day strike would
cost the union all its resources.
Four factors have created the

crisis: a drop in recruitment;
the defection of thousands of
union members from the skilled
Section 1 grade, for which their
weekly contributions are 25p. to
the unskilled Sections 5 and 5a.
paying only lOp nr 14p; the
doubling of benefits, so that
strikers are now paid £6 a week;

and an increase in the number
of strikes made official. It has
spent £1 miHion on strikes in the
first six months of this year.

The union is in difficulties in
spite of the fact that an increase
in contributions was expected to
raise its income from £4J million
in 1970 to £7A million this year.
This was calculated to leave a
surplus of £250.000 in 1971. but
no surplus at all is now predicted,
ironically, the result is likelv to
make its militancy in the national
pay talks much less credible.

Eric Jacobs
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FREE 1971-72 Investor's ledger

FREEpostage for26 issues of
the Investors Chronicle

Tan-re's a double- bonus for

new 6 months subscribers to

the Investors Chronicle.

First - a free- Investor's

Ledger for 1971-72. 2$ pages
for recording your share
transactions', with special

sections for dividends and
protirs. Plus a comprehensive
guide to the practical aspects

ofbuying and selling shares.

Second - free postage for

all 26 issues.

Every week the Investors

Chronicle gives you the vital

information youneed tomake
money on the stock market.

Take advantage ofthis

valuable offer by filling in the
coupon now, and post it with
£5-20 (the cost of 26 issues

without postage).

-^1|
*

l Investors Chronicle,
30 Finsbury Square. London, EC2A 1PJ.

Please send me the next 26 issues of the
Investors Chronicle together with my free Investor's
Ledger. I enclose remittance for £5-20. (Cheques. P.O.’s
payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

Nome _

Address

|
SS/l/J

J

business news City-investment, money Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

iota Hcrfitr

In father’s footsteps?
THIS IS Bruce Owen, who at 24
has just battled his way to the
chairmanship of McIntyre & Sons,
a tiny Liverpool-based company
with a distinctly mediocre record
in making and putting up steel
frameworks for buildings. The
best net profit of the past 10
years was £26.860 back in 1965.

So Owen and his supporters did
not have too much trouble con-
vincing shareholders that it was
worth giving a chance to their
new policy of “broadening the
company's base and using its

quotation to make acquisitions in

allied fields.
1 ’

Instantly. McIntyre shares have
jumped from lOp to 24p. the best
they have seen since early 1969.

That rise owes not a little to the
hopes raised by young Bruce
Owen's antecedents. Father is

financier Bernard Owen, a
favourite market whizz-kid of the
early Sixties who popped up in
so many takeovers it was difficult

to count. Little has been heard
of Owen since the operator’s skill

succumbed to management pro-
blems and his master company,
British Steel Constructions (Bir-
mingham), plunged from profits

to losses. Control of other Owen
vehicles like Parnell Electronics
and Associated Piano was also
sold off and now Owen senior
plays off a handicap of five at
golf.

Young Bruce, who plays off a
handicap of 7. remains an un-
abashed admirer of his father.
“ People tend to think only of
BSC and forget the real successes
like Diners' Club” he says. And
there are pretty strong shades of
the family influence at work..
McIntyre is an old Owen family
holding, and family money and
contacts certainly helped in
bringing Bruce to the top. *

But Owen junior stresses that
Bernard will be playing no part
in McIntyre, apart from being a
shareholder. The new chairman
seems nobody’s puppet. After a
youth spent waterski-ing, he

qualified as a chartered account-
ant two years ago and forsook
a chance to go to Harvard Busi-
ness School for the challenge of
putting a new costing system
into a near-bankrupt company
that has since turned round.
Having planned his coup at

McIntyre in advance, he already
has two prospective private com-
pany acquisitions in train. These
will link in with McIntyre’s exist-
ing business and are designed to

boost earnings per share as well.
Owen and his new management
team, which includes engineers
and an MP, are also paying atten-
tion to things like debtor control
and expanding turnover with new
ideas like package deal warehouse
systems. Only time will tell

whether the son has learnt from
the mistakes of the father. At
this stage it looks well worth a
gamble—if, that is, you can pick
up a few of file shares. There are
only 3 million in issue and Bruce
controls 250,000—which is a
powerful incentive to do weZL

veyour income
cm extra boost

It's a simple fact of life that everyone needs extra

income to meet the extra costs that inflation brings in its

wake.
Since 1 951 inflation has slashed the value of the

pound by more than half.

So when you are considering a home for your

hard-earned savings, it is vital to choose an investment

which not only offers you a good income, but also gives you
the opportunity for a measure of capital growth as well.

One of the best ways of combating inflation is

through an investment based on stocks and shares, like

Castle Extra Income Units. £1 00 invested in average shares

(as measured by the Financial Times Ordinary Share Index)

in 1951 would have grown in nominal value to no less than

£370 today. Even taking the erosions of inflation into account.

that£1 00 has still grown in real value to £1 55.

HOWSTOCKAffiSHAMSHMEKflHMIIOl
R£dwrtioi9BiStitertwl371d£D0iaJES&iJtnlS-taayira.

Q
Estimated current
gross yield.

Castle Extra Income Units

3951 1956 2961 1966 1971

-FXfrenzy Sbrctxfc^iioaAnafjttidUMictoo aCbaoei lb*Mil offa pound.

To: Midland Bank Ltd.,New issue Dept., P.O. Box51 8,
Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, London,EC2P2HU.

Castle Extra Income Units invests in high-yielding,

U.K. Shares (68%). and also in commodity shares (17%), and
preference shares (1 5%).

Its estimated current gross yield of 7f% p.a. is

one of the highest returns available from a unH;mist today.

A useful extra boost to your income. Because ‘oi.its high
yield, the trust’s growth prospects may not be as direct as

those of the Financial Times Index which yields on avefcsge

only 3.57%. But since the trust was launched in February/

1966, the offer price of units has risen by no less than

1

8

%.
The trust is managed by Jessel Britannia, one of

Britain's most successful unit trust groups. The skills of

their investment team put no less than five Jessel Britannia

trusts among the top 20 performers for the three years

ending 30th June, 1971. Castle Extra income was one of

these trusts.

1 971 has seen a strong return of confidence in

the Stock Market If share prices continue to rise, then

those who buy now should continue to benefit from a high

income, and could profit from the prospects of a significant

increase inthe real valce oftheirinvestment _

Remember the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up. .

You should regard your investment as a long-

term one.
. . ^

Castle Extra Income Units are now on offer at

29.5p each until 3 p.m. on 17th September, 1 971.To buy, fill

in the coupon below and mail itwith yourcheque.

Alternatively, you can save regularly out of

income through the Britannia Plan. Ifs a trouble-free

way to build up a really significant capital sum over the

years, andyou get bonuses too.

You can join this plan for as little as £5 a month.

*ust fill in your name and address, and lick the box in the

cut oon opposite. We'll send you details.
V-

1

I/Wa shook! Bko to buy Castle Extra Income
Tho minimum ho!«3nu Is SCO unite and la mutriples of
5 ttarafter. For your ouhjanca:

Units at 29.Sp each (minimum initial holding 200 units) for which

J/wo enclose a remittonco of

payable to Midland Bank Ltd.

an units code BUD
SEC Unite oast£ 7S.7E

500 units costaum

1.000 ma* cod£ 2SU»
SJOOO ante cast £ SB&B0

BjXO unite cost£MRUn

UWe dadare that I amAwe are not resident outside the UJC or Scheduled Tanitoriss and that I amtas are not acquiring the
units as the nominee (s) of any person (s] resident outside these territories.

Surname (Mr, Mrs, Mias?

Bubcfc caMtalS pUSAse

First naroc(a)

Address

Signature f3)

(If there arejoint applicants all mustsignand attach"

J names end addressesSeparately.)

Date

Tick this box if you are an existing
Jessel Britannia unitholder

Tick this box for details ofthe
Britannia Pfern

Tick tWs box far automatic
: of net income .

9SA1Z

Income ifoWtataJ WeeJJEfi'JgLM

/
andlsmld el theMbr ctoolod of*Mo* poHtehad I

,™— JMtflB coupon.
llwmareontiUcdtotosa.
kateetiflbefbraantad

i pries of ortils. Cfc/tofftto ft*

n»oaHllfwnbMettt ns atMttesttntiHKMtiblMrf Ufwto*
teBMemee»jm rtttra

TheTrades la i^PjnTSkrv* B<ecvtw eta TrusteeCaupany UmiiatJ.
JaswJ BritanniaGroup Ud.Qtonrf»olMA390ds-

tionri Lkg Trad Maijrfiaffj.la Fandroicfi Stroel .London ECSM fleX-Toteptan*:

u*l

Many merchant, banks are
beginning to complain that the
Takeover Panel is becoming too
role conscious, that the original
intention behind the establish-
ment of the Takeover Code and
the Panel itself, was precisely
to get away from legal minntae.
But the following two cases
show how important attention
to roles can be if the Panel is

not to make its judgments
appear arbitrary.

THE SHARES of Edger Invest-
ments were scraping along at

176p last week, having fallen
steadily since it became dear that
the takeover bid by Amalgamated
Investment and Property would
fail- It was a victory for Edger's
large investors. The board,
chaired by Sir Gerald Glover,
solicitor to the McAlpine family
and Development Securities, a

McAlpine family company, had
owned 40% of Edger. By buying
in the market, they raised their
holding to 44% and made a diffi-

cult bid an impossible one. Had
the directors frustrated a bona fide

bid? The Takeover Panel agrees
that they did not, that they were
merely protecting their invest-

ment and their jobs. But to the
small shareholders, tbe argument
could sound rather different.

Small shareholders always com-
plain that they get the roughest
end of any deal connected with
the stock' market. In bid situa-

tions. this problem is acutely
highlighted and the Takeover
Panel was originally established,
to ensure that all shareholders
received fair and equal treatment.
So it is instructive to compare
two recent cases which, in the

excitement over the takeover
battles for 'Truman, Bovril and
Cunard, were obscured from
public view.
The first goes back to April last

Towards the end of the month,
the 1970 Trust an investment
company run by the former ATV
man, Robin Gill, bid lap for the

shares of another investment
company, NMC Investments. After

a long-drawn-out battle, the
directors of NMC issued a state-

ment through their advisers.

Samuel Montagu, that a bid of

SGHEKIXG AG (GERMANY)
Share price:
DM 50 shares: £54 (DM445)
Dividend: DM20
Yield: 2.3%
Market Capitalisation: £I9lm
Sales: £97m
Net Profits: £6Jm
Price Earnings ratio: 30
Number Employed: 15,576

Dollar Premium: 215%

YOU CAN still buy shares on
most European stock markets,
despite the growing controls on
hot money inflows everywhere.
But this freedom has not stopped
the steady decline of share prices

in most Continental markets
due to the currency upheavals.

Germany has been living with
these conditions longer than most,

and still has the least restrictions

for the foreign investor. More-
over the crisis has had the un-
expected bonus of lowering the
apparent revaluation of the float-

ing D-Mark—good for German
industry and foreign shareholders.

Sobering is the largest German
drug company and probably the
largest non-American maker of

the contraceptive Pill and its

shares are among the highest-
rated in Germany. Even so, it

has not proved immune to the
general market decline, being
back to Its end 1970 price leveL
However, it should be one of the
few German companies to report
higher earnings this year despite
revaluation and rocketing wage
costs. The shares belong to that
rare breed that have out-
performed the market in each of
the last three years and they
should manage to do .it again.

Berlin-based Sobering is one of
those companies with a US twin
of the same name formed by con-
fiscation of its American Interests
in tbe war. The German company
retained a pole position in hor-
mone research which led to the
PUL Schering’s Gynovlar is tbe
most popular brand in the UK,
and, with Mlnovlar and Anovlar,
probably has a quarter of the
market In addition to these con-
traceptives, Sobering leads in new
hormone drugs—the anti-andro-
gens, the first of which—against
hypersexuality in men—Is now
being marketed.

Drags make up three-quarters
of what Schertng sells .and the
bulk of the 56% of turnover that
is exported. From the Interim
report issued last week it is

apparent that the business con-
tinues to expand at its custo-
mary 15% per annum, but it is

the ancillary industrial chemicals,
pesticides and fungicides that are
making all the running just now,
while Schering’s last odd sideline,
galvanising. Is pretty lethargic.

But pharmaceuticals provide
Schering’s investment appeal. Two
years ago Sobering was the Ger-
man stockmarket’s favourite for
a takeover with each of the big
three German chemical com-
panies fighting to stop the others
taking it over. This partly
explains a restricted voting
structure and the tight market
In the shares. Investors also have
to reckon that Schering’s “ Ger-
man ” figures shown above are
possibly only a half of true global
earnings. However the equity Is
diluted by issues of convertible
loans as rights to shareholders,
tbe latest being for DM 62 million
In June tins year. That provides
German -investors with the yield
they expect; foreign, investors
will stick to the' snares as firm
favourites.

* v Janes Poofe

21 p would be a fair offer. The
1970 Trust then bid 22p. The
major shareholders of NMC now-
appeared to be split. One direc-
tor wanted to accept the bid. Two
others were opposed. The major
Shareholder was the City Group
of companies, a private invest-

ment holding company control-
ling three quoted companies.
Western Selection and Develop-
ment, East Rand Consolidated and
Ktvahu. These three companies
together owned 27% of NMC. A
further 20% was owned by two
private investment companies
associated with Latilla family
trusts, Herbert Latilla having
built up the City Group. This 20%
was implacably apposed to any
offer. Of the 27% owned by the

Edger’s Glover: victorious

ji,\:ZKiBFKi

Pills for profift

f EUROSHARE J

Amalgamated's Harrison: foiled

three quoted companies
largest stake belonged to W<
Selection with 16 \V<

Selection was keen to sell,
it had offered its 16% to itu
Trust, the battle would have
lost

So, in a private deal Wi
Selection sold its 670.000 <

to East Rand at 22p oer
the value of the 1970 Trust
Now this was cleariv a
action by an associate o

offeree company tin the
over Panel's jargon J which
trated or affected the uutco
the bid by 1970 Trust. S

Pane! stepped in and r

required East Rand eith

bid for the whole company
a share or to stand in the n
for five dealing days to pui
any shares from other
holders at that price. East
chose the latter alternativ
had to take in a million s

incidentally making a right-

necessary to raise the ca«

In Edger's case, the pit

by Edger's associate? ar
Development Securities
passed by the Pane!, who e

that the rule dealing with ft

tion of a bid referred or

associates with a “ eomrae
interest in the outcome c

bid. Thus, if a supplier to <

pany being bid for shouh
shares to frustrate the bid.

33 would apply. In the
case, it was argued, the dir
were only protecting their i

ment or their jobs, both p.

sible activities. But even
purchases by the director
permissible, the purchase
Development Securities we
principle, no different frort

of East Rand in the case of

The intention was the sam
stop the bid), the action \v;

same. There were two differ*

in NMC's case both purchase
seller of NMC shares
associates of NMC: in Ei

case, the purchaser. DeveJoj
Securities, was a larger

:

holder th3n East Rand in

Neither difference, it sect

me, alters the principle inn
The Panel argued last

that the action of the 1

board and associates, in in
ing their holding from 40
44%, did not create a new
tion affecting control. When
the case of NMC. the 16% bi

by East Rand could well

affected control. But. as

Truman bid has shown,
point over 40% becomes ri

a takeover bid. The large
initial stake, the smaller
margin reo.uired. Develop
Securities bought its shares i

market at 210p. The price u
176p. Should not Edger's sn
shareholders also be offered

!

Aziz Kfian-I
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City, investment, money

arrison barges in

in Grand Junction
of the oldest properly coin-

's in the world, the fIS mil-
Grand Junction company

ided m 1793, as the Com-
of the Proprietors of the

d Junction Canal), looks like
'ng under the takeover
?r's hammer. Rich, but lei-

y, it has just the good-quality
olio of properties round the
e of Central London that
offer the biggest return to
smart acquisitive

. property
oper now.

te on Friday the shares,
l have been smouldering for
burst into flame, leaping

;o 145p. Both Jeffrey Sterling,
amages fame, and Gabriel
.son, who is building Am.nl.

ted Investment into one of
lost exciting property outflLs
gh just such deals, were
ured to be buying. Sterling
s any part, but although
son is making no comment,
leve he is keenly interested
las been talking with Grand
ion's board.

rnd Junction is now one of
\ost attractive medium-sized
•rty companies for ambitious
>s with large development"
ammes. With its £19 million
•rty portfolio relatively un-
ubered with debt, and with
3 million portfolio of stock
»t investments. Grand Junc-
s both a source of collateral
f ready cash.

ne 76% of the property
>lio is in London, tbe bulk
in shops and offices. Two
developments, a £2 million

trial and hotel development
ddington, and a £3 million
development at Aldgate.

>ave a significant impact on
ilance sheet when they are
eted in three to four years,
sions are also due to
e, though the bulk of these
ot come through until 1975.
December, rents should rise

% to £1.8 million. On the
side, the last valuation

h 1970) indicated a net
value of 11 lp a share, or
fully diluted. So the mar-
145p price last week is dis-

ng nearly all the company’s
1 increases for a good few

ertheless. a bid of some-
in the region of 160p could
•11 worthwhile for Harrison

Loans excluding the convertible
amount to just £1.9 million. Har-
rison's own development pro-
gramme now tops £40 million.
Since the abortive bid for Edger
(see opposite page) he has
acquired £9 million in proper-
ties tn Canada and In Mitcham,
Surrey. And he is involved in
developing Hay's "Wharf.

It is possible that he would also
be spared the effort of a con-
tested bid. His merchant bank,
Lazards. also acts for Grand
Junction. A Lazard director is
chairman of the company and
Lazard's also has an indirect
stake through another of Lord
Cowdray's companies. Another
major shareholder in both com-
panies is Guardian Royal Ex-
change. So it could be an agreed
bid. In which case, the specula-
tors will not make a great deal
of money.

BP issue soon?
BRITISH PETROLEUM has
seemed on the verge of making
a big rights issue to raise capital
for so long that the company must
be tempted to make it now, as
the stoefcmarket expects, just to
get the thing off its back. As
I predicted everything is going
right for such an issue. Profits
were more than recovering in the
half yearly results given last
week. And the company went
to the highly unusual lengths of
making a forecast for tbe re-
mainder of . tbe year—effectively
a minimum profit of £160 million
against £91 million in 1970.

Tt is not that BP is desperate
For the cash to pay the wages.
When I asked last week how
much of the latest financing, a
£100 million standby credit
arranged last January for 12
months, had been used, there was
a deep chuckle at the other end
of the telephone before the
answer came back. “Peanuts.”

But BP’s need for funds is not
just short term. Apart from heavy
spending now, it faces demands
for increasing sums throughout
the 1970s not just for capital in-
vestment in refining and trans-
port but to meet the massive
and rising costs of exploration.
To do this it needs to boost its

base of share capital to support
1 1 .t i w.Wi ,

T
.
T rra i

ossibiHUes of Grand June- rights issues, raising about £200
Of the £19 million proper- million, would fit the bilL This
£lo million is freehold, is roughly what .the market is

lAARKETMETER

fred Herbert shares
ined remarkably calm in

teeth of disastrous order
tics with only a }p flicker

__ p each. Following on
itonishing ease with which
dropped a whopping 3.2
n Herbert shares onto
arket at only a few pence
nt. this can only mean
d.v buyer. Not just one
says Herbert, who unlike

if the City knows where
iA shares have gone,

penheimer & Co of New
ire taking over Brendon
tics, the investment raan-
n I company owned by
Butier-Hcnderson and
de Las/lu. The idea is to
some of Oppenheimer's
nerican funds with

fl^n in London. Brendon,
used to handle Triumph

•j nent Trust’s investments

£ out when Triumph took
ceanic and acquired its

anagers. The principal
*n investment vehicle, the
illion Simonside In vest-
"rust, last week made a

'0 convertible issue to its

•riders, and c-ouid be at the
ng end of future funds
ippenheimer.

tish Enkaion has dis-

ced some of its fans,
icked round after
igly good 1970 profits,

tares have not taken off

sive boosts of fibre sales,

figures for the first

.nth.s given last week
"^rofits'and prices were

.pressure.
"ct Enka seems to have
H-

r
; the neat trick of

- mg out of tight corners,

n
often boosting sales with low
margin fibres imported from *

its ove.rseas parents to keep
profits up. Then when prices
rise, Enka’s profits on the bigger
volume rocket to a new high
base level. This is what should
happen now, getting faster as
booming consumer spending
gets translated into a textile

upswing at long last The 13.5
P/E ratio will then be left

behind and Enka’s Northern
Ireland stakes and market
disappointment with falling
profit margins should be
forgotten.

• PLESSEY has been a strong
1

market since we suggested that
it looked undervalued at 112p
early last month. At 139p, it

is more difficult to be sure. But
brokers Rowe Rudd's thorough
new circular on the company
is emphatically optimistic. Last
year's figures, due next week,
will show a sharp £3 million
fall to £22.1 million, according
to the brokers. But they believe
profits will bounce back to £28.2
million in the current year.
On that prediction, the pro-
jected P/E at 139p is still 15.5.

It looks high enough for the
moment, though still in their
words “ a growth stock for the
Seventies.”

9> Another booming week for
shares in London left the
Times Industrial Share Index
up 3.86 on the week at 172.59.

On Wall Street the Dow Jones
average edged back 1.75 points
to 911.00. But both markets, it is

increasingly clear, have the
fundamental prerequisite for a

bull market rise; the prospect of
higher company profits.

: Shipton Assurance & Financial Advisory Service Ltd.

.elaide House, London Bridge, London EC4R 9DS.
[~i Estate Duty Provision I I Planned Surtax

^gp^sresledin: l—1 I—I Savings

-kl
|

I
Guaranteed Growth Bonds
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=£
dress

discounting in the sbare price,
which at 602p is valuing BP’s
likely earnings on a P/E of

around 131.

Such an issue would un-
doubtedly cause problems; the
two major shareholders, the
Government and Burmah Oil,

would be embarrassed, and HP’s
US shareholders, now some 3%
of the total, would effectively be
shut out from the issue. But the
problems of waiting could be

. worse.

Don’t hold Tigon
THE REQUOTATION of Tigon
contains no surprises. The profit

forecast for the original company
has been raised by a mere 60%
to an annual £360,000 since the
original launch in May—making
a pre-tax £940,000 for the
enlarged group in a “ normal "

year. Tbe offer price for sale of
the 3,950,000 shares which form
part of the payment for Classic is

pitched at 9Up, which just about
bales out all the speculators who
rushed Tigon’s price up to 89p
before the shares were sus-
pended. And some of the big
names in the city have joined
the directors in underwriting the
issue.

It is easy enough to pick
holes or point to growth poten-
tial. The real question is

whether, with plenty of profits
to be taken, the City will warm
sufficiently to chairman Laurie
Marsh’s operation to accord it a
much higher rating than other
groups of modest size in the
entertainment business. Even at
the offer price, the shares would
be selling at 13 times prospective
earnings in an up-to-now
declining industry.

I, for one, have had a prejudice
about film shares ever since

spending a day with two con-
trasting film entrepreneurs a
couple of years ago. The first

told me that film-making was
essentially an artistic process,
the second that it was essentially
an industrial process, subject to

conventional business disciplines.

Only later did 2 discover that

the first firm had made most
of that year's profit from a near-
rhe-knuckle sex production. While
the latter gent had been sacked
from his previous job for exceed-
ing his cost budgets.

Laurie Marsh seemed to con-
firm my prejudice when launch-
ing the requotation of his
Tigon Group last week. “ We are
aiming at profits," he said, “ but
with good taste and quality/' A
glance at tbe prospectus shows
that 11 of the 85 Classic Cinemas
bought by Tigon are used full-

time as cinema clubs, while tbe
latest film to be completed is

called the Magnificent Seven
Deadly Sins. Despite the presence
of ox-film censor John Trevelyan
on the board and a profitable
run for Black Beauty, most
would agree that Tigon’s future
profits arc inevitably linked
with the growth prospects of sex
and horror films. These are buoy-
ant at the moment, but as un-
certain as anything else in future
so 1 would steer clear of tbe
shares.

Tbe devotees would not be in-

terested in that sort of argu-
ment. More glamorous acquisi-
tions are what they are after with
Laurie Marsh, still only 39, cast
as a potential Maxwell Joseph
of the seventies. The gamblers
may be right, but they should
not think that Marsh is solely
committed to Tigon. A group of
his private property "companies
are also due to come to the
market at the end of November
under the confusing name of
Town & District

Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

Building up to a recovery

Tigon aims at “good taste and quality,” starting with Raquel
Welch in “Hannie Canlder” next month

[ TIME TO BUY J
NOWEST HOLST, my tip for

this week, has had a. good run.
From its low point of 51p it has
come up to 143p. But the low
point was reached only as the re-

sult of a panic throw-out when the
half-year figures, showing a fall in

profits from £722,000 to £419,000,

with large write-offs being made
on the Seaforth container ter-

minal, seemed to suggest that

the company had hit a very rocky
patch. The construction industry

was then .still very depressed,

and no one was predicting the
sort of upsurge in housebuilding
which has occurred since. Now
tbe market as a whole is at its

highest-ever level. Housebuild-
ing is booming. Construction
looks more healthy every day.
Norwest itself produced year-end
figures last month showing a con-
siderable second-half recovery to

an overall £926,000 " (compared
with £1 million in the previous
year). The share price recovery
to 143p is partly to do with the
market's general optimism.

But it is not fully appreciated
how much further this recovery
could go. Housebuilding has
grown explosively, with the large
Merseyside developments in

heavy demand. The construction
side, which had been closely
linked with the steel industry
and with CEGB work, had been
depressed by the down-turn in

those industries. The Seaforth
container terminal was also a
disaster. But though there still

remain a few problems, the con-

struction side, two thirds of Nor-*
west Holst, is well stocked with
cost-variation (not fixed price)
contracts. With Holst at last be-

'

ginning to show the full benefits

from the merger, the 20% rate ;

of sales gain should improve this
year, as should margins. As a
backstop for next year's and 1

1973’s growth, a revival of CEGB '

and steel industry orders should
proride Norwest Holst with a

good deal more work. The re-

maining activities, plant hire and
overseas developments, are cur- .

rently making good profits as
well—a new situation for the
group
When the half year figures are

released in December, they should
show the company running at

the rate of £1.25 million a year.
In the second half, with an upturn
in the economy, that could be in-
creased to just under £1.5
million. On Nonvest's depressed
historic earnings, the P/E is 12.

On the lower profits estimate for
the current year, the company is
selling on a projected P/E of
8.5. The higher range would put
it under 7. That is a very low
rating indeed, particularly as the
company hints that the £2
million pretax profit target might
be attainable by the end of
1972/73. The pending one-for-one
scrip issue makes the shares
even more attractive.

Buying price: 143p
1971 high: 143p

Low: 51p
Yield: 4.4?;

Cover: 1.7

P/E: 12

Latest profit: £926,000.

Aziz Khan-Parmi

Draw6% p.a.tax
row

vestment

Since the beginning of May ov$r 4,500

people have invested nearly £6,000,000

to make the launch of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds the most successful

ever.

Why? Because of the. following im-

portant advantages

:

1. The security and growth potential of

first-crass business property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the most
famous names in British banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly

successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory panel of

property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost

5. Valuable tax advantages.

I I T 1 1 *
I I I I I
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| PRICES OF BUSINESS PROPERTYAND HOUSES 195Z-T970

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

HOUSES

Hawyou candraw
6% p.a.tax free

3
Management
expertise

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.
Twice a year, 3% ofyour

Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free ofincome and capital

gains tax.

In orderfor your Bonds
to maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price, the capital

vaiue of the Fund's in-

vestments must grow by
2i% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax. Of
course, to the extent that
the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after you have drawn
6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income is 3}%p.a.

^ If you're a surtax
payer, you'll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element in tbe 6%.

1952 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70

1
First-class

business p

hipton’s

I business property
Everyone knows that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-

missioned from the Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit) shows

how business property has

risen in value even more

dramatically over the last

18 years.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise atthe same rate; indeed,

values could fall as well as

rise. But the trend has been

strongly upwards, and, in

our opinion, a well-selected

spread of business property

is likely to prove a highly

rewarding investment

The present policy of the

Fund is to invest In first-rale

office buildings, shops and

industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality-tenants with

regular rentreviews. Initially;

up to 20% may be-invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve yield

and growth prospects, the

Fund may borrow against Its

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.

Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and

lax, is automatically reinvest-

ed in the Fund to increase

the value of your Bonds.

2
The security of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a member, of

the Hambros Bank Group
and thus enjoys the backing

of one of the world's leading

merchant banks. The Com-
pany has a standby credit

with Hambros Bank which

makes it unnecessary to

maintain a margin of liquidity

within, the Fund; it will

therefore he able to make a

100% inves/nentin property.

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London,WIN 5AG. 01-637 2781

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
Property Investment Bonds and encloseachequeforthlsamount

payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

Full First Names

j Address

Occupation Dale of Birth l t

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy?

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or

illness ? If not, please glveorattach details.

Signatur

Date

Tick here for 6% ‘Cish Withdrawal Plan' I I

(minimum lnvestmant£i ,000).
| J

STB I SS

How can 1 watch the
tO expertise value ofmy Bonds ?
Hambro Life is managed by a The Fund is split into Units
team, led by MarkWeinberg, which are valued twice a
with outstanding experience month. The resulting offered

in this field - including and bid prices are published
founding the largest proper- in The Daily Telegraph,
ty bond fund in the country. Financial Times and other

A panel of experts with leading national newspapers,

wide property experience

has been set up to determine Howdolcash
the investment policy of the my Bonds ? 1

Fund. They are: J. L Cullis, You can cash-in your Bonds
Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C. at any time, and will nor-

James of the Grosvenor mally receive a cheque within

Estate ; and Geoffrey Morley, a few days,

former investment manager To protect Bondholders'

of the Shell Pension Fund. A interests, the Company may,
full-time property investment in exceptional conditions,

manager manages the Fund defer payment for up to six

on a day-to-day basis. months. This will not apply

A leading firm of Char- in the case of the death of a
tered Surveyors, Messrs. Bondholder.

Jones, Lang, Wootton, will

independently value the pro- What are Hambro
pertles in the Fund at least Life’s charges?
once a year. The offered price of Units

4 Increasing life
™ludes an i",tial charSe of

assurance 5°° and a rounding-up charge

iiniito on,, on unit trust principles. In
unlike any other property UamK„ , „L..,, u-rr.Ken tJ addition, Hambro Life re-

vestmentBonds have built-in SSj
V

^the value of the' Fun?
life assurance cover which « °f *h

„

e' °f ‘ha F“nd‘

actually incresses with the
“

value of your Bonds. This
ance

:

“ wel1 as the Com-

iL + «. . panys charges,
means that the amount pay- H

, . . ..

able to your family on your
,

The “s4s °f
I
50'""?' sell‘

deaih is always in excess of
ln«

' ,

and ™,nag,ng the pra-

ttle actual cash-in value of
perties. as well as valuabon

m„rRnnH. fees, are paid outofthe Fund,
yourBonds

and not excee(J theC X®* .

V
f
n
1u ?s charges laid down by the

Rental and other income
Roya | institution of Chartered

accumulated in the Fund Is c lirVp\/nr«;

subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com- Annual Report
pany rate of 374%. It is not

£very year, you will be sent
treated as your income for an /\nnuai Report, giving a
tax purposes, so that you pay

fuj , description of all the
no income tax on ft There fund's properties, the names
may be a liability to surtax 0f tenants and details of rent
when you take out the pro-

retfjewSi together with pro-
ceeds if you are then a sur- ^ vaiuations j,y tha in(Je.

tax payer, butthis amount is pendent valuers,
calculated on advantageous

terms.

You are not liable to How do! buy Hambro
capital gains tax and do not Property Investment
have the trouble of keeping Bonds?
records. The price of Units is Simply complete the appli-

adjusted to allow for the cation form and' send it in

Fund's own prospective liabl- with a cheque forthe amount

lity; currently, it Is intended you wish to invest Your

to restrict this deduction to" application will be acknow-

20% of the capital growth. ledged within a few days.

M Send in your appli- The death benefit Is a per-

cation and cheque c
f
en
j!^r

e
^H^Hpn^Jnn

. . ,
^ of your Bonds, depending

ROW to get the bene- on your age at death. Speci-

fit Of Units allocated men examples are set out

at the current offered

price of £1.017. Offer

closes on Thursday Age 30-250%
10th September, 1971. Age»-i3o%
After this date Units Age60-iif%

will be allocated at Age70-i04%

the price then ruling.

-nweeMMttacs« Into force 'uwmBie
B» rlaht to offer ffrtael mecowfl you ere "rt Inoood twollh

orler Knottier reason. Commission of IfX will be boW on eny Mirtlc^wibeerlna

Xe Memo Si e tank Insurance Orator, *hsiy* rotor, sOHeltor. accountant or estate aeom.

This advert!serarri le bawd on *en»l ooimnn r+nmrftnn p.*-—
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TheScotfunds
Fcrtfblio.

As a private investor with £1,000 to £jo,ooo to

investyou probably find yourselffaced with a number
ofproblems.

Do you get the best advice about buying shares ?

Do you have rime to assess regularly your

shares’ performance?

Do you really know the best time to sell ?

Is vour portfolio structured to give you secure

capital growth ?

The Scotfiinds Portfolio is designed! to answer
your problems and is a carefully selected holding of

shares in companies with outstanding growth prospects.

The Portfolio is managed with one objective

—

maximum capital growth.

To achieve this our Portfolio Managers (a

highly experienced team of investment managers in

constant touch with the stock market) are assessing

daily the performance of every share holding.

Since 7th Nov. Z967 when the Portfolio was
started, it has shown a growth of 69 .

3% to 8th Sept. 1971
against a rise in the Financial Times Actuaries Index

of 51-5%-

The price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

Compare the performance ofyour portfolio

against this, think ofthe benefits ofan investment in an

expertly managed portfolio, and then consider our offer.

Ifyou currently hold equity shares over the

value of£1,000 the Managers are prepared to buy your
shares at current market bid price, less dealing expenses,

or better depending on the shares involved. The
proceeds will be invested in the Scotfunds Portfolio.

The coupon brings you full details.

To: Scotbits Securities Ltd., London Office,

I Perth Road, Ilford, Essex.

I

I

I am interested in direct investment

I am interested in share exchange.

Name
Address

SF/U9/U0

Scotfunds

We’re spending a lot of money so
that your company can make sales.

Here’s how you can take advantage
of our selfless generosity.

AH over the place -on TV, in the
press, on posters—we're telling people
to use YellowPages to ring round, for
information.

So consumersnow realise that

YellowPages aren'tjustfor emer-
gencies. They're usingYellowPages to

phone local outlets-to compare prices,

availability, delivery dates and so on.
"When theylookup the appropriate

classification, what willthey find?An
alphabetical list ofall local suppliers -

and display advertisements for some of

them.
Nowcomes thecrunch 1 Ctoaverage,

telephone subscribers arefivetimes

more likely to refer to a display
advertisement than to a free line entry.
And remember, three out offour
references are followed up by contact I

(Source : Marplan, February 1971.)
Whatyou should do: make sure it 's

your product the public chases. Take
display.advertisements foryourproduct
inYellow Pages, listinglocal stockists or
branches.

Find out more. Phone yournearest
YellowPages Sales Office

:

London

:

01-405 8515
Birmingham: 021-4542510
Bristol: Bristol 292021
Glasgow: 041-248 2711
Leeds: Leeds 3391

1

Manchester; 061-236 4674
Southampton: Southampton 28071

.

•lakefridges, cars, drills, va wimcleaners, lawn
mowers, bicycles, irons,w® hing machines, hi-fi,

carpets, furniture, TV sets-< h well, you name it.

IfeHowPages Yourimmediatelinkwithsales

tr

Can 50m French be wrong?
BY TERRY HUGHES

THE Brazilians last week gave an
ecstatic welcome to Concorde 001
—an aircraft which they must
have thought of as purely Frecch.
They had no means of knowing
that Britain is responsible for half
the venture and has so far pro-
vided £300 million—rather more
than half that spent on develop-
ment so far.

There is in fact a 002 built by
the British Aircraft Corporation
flying humdrum tests from an
obscure British airfield in Glou-
cestershire. but the Brazilians
were not to know it 001s South
Atlantic junket spearheading a

French trade drive in Latin
America, is typical of the way in
which France has used the Con-
corde to project her image abroad
as a modem technological power.

The spin-off both for her
political influence and export

g
otential is likely to be handsome.
iscard d'Estaing, the Minister

of Finance, has gone to Bio to
officiate. Even before the dash to
Rio the French Government and
Aerospatiale. BAC's French
partners, monopolised Concorde's
publicity.
There is a long list of French

first The first Concorde proto-
type was French, it was the first
to fly supersonic, the first to
reach twice the speed of sound
and the first to take up a plane
load of journalists—naturally all
Frenchmen.
Concorde was the pz$ce de

resistance at the Paris Air Show
in May when reporters were taken
on supersonic flips round France.
The British had to argue fiercely
with Aerospatiale's boss General
Henri Ziegler to get on board at
all “It symbolises France’s
resurgence," according to . a
former minister of aviation. It
also proves to the world that it
is

- not only the Anglo-Saxons who
build planes.
There is a practical side to

La Gloire and it may well count
in South America where French
aviation has enjoyed a high
reputation ever since Antoine de
St Exupery and other pioneer
Trans-Atlantic pilots of the 1920s.
No South American airline has

an option on Concorde and. the
result of 001's visit could be an
increase in the 74 options now
staked out by 16 airlines. If thi-g

happens it will be welcome news
indeed, since Concorde’s builders
must now show that the plane has
a commercial future and time is
miming out
Yet another review of the pro-

ject is coming shortly and in the
view of Frederick CorfielcL,
Britain’s Minister for Aerospace:
“ Nobody is going to build Con-
cordes to put them In a museum.”
So a little showmanship would not
be out of place. For one thing
Concorde works: So far it is

within 1% of its predicted per-
formance. “From the point of
view of the chaps who want to
cancel, it is rotten bad luck that
the plane does all the things we
said it would,” according to

Viva Concorde . . . and the good she is doing to French trade everywhere

Geoffrey Knight, chairman of
BAC’s commercial aircraft

division.

The UK sales team based at
Filton, Bristol, is conducting an
intensive drive and has high
hopes of adding to the list of

option holders. ELM may come
in at any time. China has asked
for information and hopes are
high. But unlike their French
colleagues the British salesmen
do not have the feeling that the
whole country is behind them.
France has 50 million salesmen,

but even the British Prime Minis-
ter prefers his yacht to a trip in a
revolutionary new aircraft Britain
is showing a remarkable diffidence

in pushing a product which, as
the French have instinctively
understood, has a revolutionary
politicaland economicimplication.
The fault lies with both the

manufacturers and the Govern-
ment Each has shown an amaz-
ing inability to understand Con-
corde’s remarkable public appeal.
Britain’s 003 has been nowhere,
not even on a proving flight to
Gibraltar. The Prime Minister
turned down an invitation to go
to Toulouse when President
Pompidou flew in it and Prince
Philip has not been allowed a
supersonic flight Yet the air-

craft is popular. When displayed
at One or two air shows in June,
huge crowds greeted the plane
enthusiastically.
BAC, however, appear to be

apprehensive about over-selling
the aircraft This may be a
reaction to the days when a

British prototype was launched
almost every week in a great
blaze of publicity, only to fail

miserably a year or two later.

Almost to their amazement Con-
corde does almost what she was
expected to do and has no
credible opposition.
Some senior management of

BAC however do not believe in
telling the public anything.
Rightly or wrongly they believe

the plane's future will be decided
in airline board rooms and the
committee rooms of Whitehall
They think it is all above the
head of the ordinary taxpayer,

who have so far contributed
more than £5 per head to the
scheme. It is true, moreover,
that BACs management have
acquired a “slit trench mental-
ity.” The sniping has been con-

tinous since Concorde was
started, with criticism fiercely

directed by politicians, econo-
mists and journalists.

In France it is quite different.

Anyone who criticises Concorde
is either regarded with pity as an
ignoramus, or downright hostility

as a traitor. But in Britain, where
Concorde must be continuously
defended both in public and
private, the peacemakers have not
even used their principal weapon,
the plane itself.

Though there has been some
slight change in attitude by BAC
in the last year or so, the Govern-
ment, whether Conservative or
Labour, has shown no inclination

to help. Indeed it has done its

best to cool enthusiasm for the

project This has not surprised

* Terry Hughes is co-author with John Costello of the book The
Battle For Concorde being published by The Compton Press on
October 14.

the French, who have beet

picious of * Albion’s per

ever since Harold Wi
attempt to scrap the proje
1964.

To many of the British

French engineers it is remar
that Concorde has survive*

political minefield of jJ

French relations. Even no’

French and British esrimal

sales differ markedly,
spatiale believes that at lea!

Concordes can be sold. . Bri
Department of Trade and 1

try gloomily talk in terms i

They think that at least

orders are needed befors

project is safe from the axe

Symptomatic of the Britisl

tude towards the plane wa
discouragement by the Gc
merit of any reaction to the

cellation of America's SST.
1

the news came through that

gross had finally killed Coma
rival leaving any airline wa
to go supersonic with onfc

aircraft, BAC decided to raa
comment General Ziegler

boss of Aerospatiale,
apoplectic. Ringing BAC at I

he demanded to know' why B
was so slow in taking advx
of the American failure.

Setting an example, he
moned a Press conferenc
which he called for a raaxi

effort to bring Concorde
production, suggesting that i

US wanted to cut herself o
modern technology it was
own affair. It is perhaps
surprising that in May
General went round the ti

chalets of the Paris air i

claiming that he was the
man trying to sell Concorde

GENERAL appointments

• WORKS MANAGER
nramas WUUam Lench.Limited rwmro an experienced Works
Manager for their subsidiary company. Newton Abbot Enoineer-
tng Ltd.. Newton Abbot. Devon.
This is an expanding Company specialising in tbs .production
or Shan Forgings by the * Von Roll process. In addition there
fa a modem Toolroom and Machine shop.
Tfae_Works Manager will ha sjmected to assume overall control

ACCOUNTANCY BHWIRBIBBMUWWBBI COMPUTER PERSONNI

LONE DOCUMENTATION
ASSISTANT

ofthaso product dtvtsiops. anna thorough knowledge ol pbn-
«nd administrative functions within a medium sizeduteg

organisation is essential.
The preferred age group is 45/65. The Company offers a
non-conirlbulory. Pension * Life, Assurance Scheme ami
Membership or B.U.p.A. with regular salary reviews.
Please reply in confidence giving fall details of career lo date
jnd salary expected lo:

The Secretary Thomas WUUara loach Limited.
F-xcolsior works. Rowley Rents, warier, worn.

THE JOB IN BRUSSELS
Die job Is what yon make of u and we hope you make it as
four altar ego In our New York office has done. She puts out
..ewslaUars. proof reads our management surveys, keeps our
library to order, attends meetings, acts as a personal assistant
to tiie president, and .Is .In charge qf public relations for our
»matl consulting organisation.
Vow should have a University degree with a good knowledge
of economics and either chemistry, biology, physics or mathe-
matics and. a good, working knowledge of either French or
German You should be .neat and well groomed, preferably
In your thirties and you should be a hard- worker with a keen
intellect. You should be quick, versatile, and thrive on new
situations and new fields.

Yes. tills la, THE JOB In Brussels. A very interesting situation
/or a very Interesting creative woman. Send a complete type-
written resume in English with a nan-returnable photograph.

LPC EDITIONS.

.

Rusuaan 13.
1720 Groot. BUsaardon.

Belgium.

EIRE

SURVEYOR/
NEGOTIATOR

Go^d“sSary and conantojon to

man with drive and ability.

SL*S_
Dnb

-ITES LTD.,
..s Green.
2 .

WESSEX REGIONAL
HOSPITAL BOARD

SENIOR 0. AND M.

AND WORK STUDY
OFFICER

sw&BJb, New entrants
service start at
‘ urn}

intea mufti have had racog-
Worfc Study training and

rrUo cfcar

„,lir «>ncuw reports: membership
of LW-S.P. and enwetaRce^of
job

L
Evaluation . and Office

^twn would bem advantage:
most be a car owner.
Vacancy created by. promotion.
A In a team engaged on a wide

*SS- *L SSgESrange of interesting preiwu

rn ctmSrtSn vwBnMr Board's
building programme and
Management Surveys.

Ban
"-fessrusrJpjsK:

payable.

dJdona of service:
_
20 .. days

Snnua! leave plus bank holidays:
STwlnma can bo provided to fill

gaps in candidates experience.

raid be **
should

soon as
Winchester

relumed as
possible.

"
" TbL;

€3511. Ext. 474.

can you make
big money?

Wo want two senior people who
are tough enough and enter-
Vrtslng/mouBh to make some
ntonav for Wfl fire a iwi-
bnwmfl international aW flflPncy
wltnak iimrUMlng orJsmaUon
towards modern. marketing
methods- Our l»b ls »o "8h<
poverty In uitder-devaiopea
eountries. Tho people we are
iSofing lor will bo soil-starters,

with aauud boslnass experience.
2nd r cormderabie degree of
social cuuunttmewa.

DIVISIONAL. CO-ORDINATOR
To mount an Intensive Pro-
gramme of trading, education
and fund raising In tho
Midlands.

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

We axe very successful in help-
ing executives between 40-50
obtain employment. Our
approach hofps where other
methods rail. Branches In
London. Manchester and Scot-
land. Contact. _ EXECUTIVE
CAHE. 01-6S4 610S.

IN A RUT?
Find out at any age how to use
your relents In work which
saOsass. Free Broch.: Career
Analysts. 90 Cloureslar PL.
W.17 (01-935 3452 24 hra.).

COUBRI
LIGHTERS LTD.

Require a Service Technician.
He will be expected lo be able to
Interpret customer requirements
and personally execute the
necessary repair work. Previous
experience In the lighter or
Jewellery Industry fa i

Salary fa negotiable, around
£2.000 p.a. Write In. first
instance, giving fnU curriculum
vitae to; Mr. A. A. Easi.
CoHbrt Lighters Ltd.. 100
Tone uhaxn Court Rd. . London.
W.l.

Required by an international. Bank In the City. Candidates
should have International banting background and experience in
Eurocurrency loans, should

.
have passed A.LB. part I and

at least part of part n and have an A level in English or
equlvalem.
The successful candidate wfB be part ol an bnportani team

DATA5TAFF REQUtW

ASSEMBLER
PROGRAMMERS

specialising In Loan Administration and Legal Documentation
and should be able., after a period of (amlUartsalian. lo work
on own initiative without supervision.
Please write with full details of age. experience, education
and salary expected to Mr. J. C. Clark. AssfaUnt to Manager

,

American Express International Banking Corporation.
Abchurch Lane. London. £C4 P4EY.

a

The National Dock Labour Board
Invites applications [or the
vacant poet of an

ASSISTANT
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

at its headquarter* in London.
Salary scale £3.369 to £3,597
p.a. Inclusive of London Allow-
ance. Ah fated House Purchase
arrangements will be available
If a change of residence fa

necessary. Contrlbulory .pension
scheme. Subsidised lunches.

This Is ope of two poets
,
carry-

ing equal status. The holder or
the other one is. due to retire
next year fouowtng which the
functions of both posts will be
revised for the. purpose pt their
being combined ana undertaken
thereafter by one .Assistant Chief
Accountant. Applicants for the
present vacancy are required:

—

1. To bold a recognised accoun-
tancy qualification and lo be
under 60 years of age.

2. To . show _ evidence of
capability of contributing to
general manag ennui! by co-
ordination and preparation
of budgets, costing and
control procedures, super-
vision of . Internal audit
function, and the exercise
of good . written and oral
communication, practices.

3. To be famOter with. Inter
alia, payroll procedures,
national Insurance control,
machine accounting ooatp-
mnnt, taxation.

Applications In own
writing and supplemen
full

.
typewritten dels

hand-
supplemented by

. Iten details of
experience and previous employ-
ment. names and addresses of
two referees and likely date of
avallability to The Secretary.
22-26 Albert Embankment.
London. SEl TTE. within two
weeks of the dale of this adver-
tisement.

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

An international mining cervices

rn. based In the city, requires
man with 3 la d years post-

qualification experience. His
responsibilities Include financial
forecasting and Investment
appraisal within a diverse group.
Drive and ambition are essential
In this fob, which offers con-
siderable prospects, together
wHh some overseas travel.
Salary £3.000 plus fringe bene-
fits. Please rang 01-236 2288
or write to ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL, 61 Cannon St..
London, E.C.4.

ACCOUNTANTS l To explore the
field ring for free list-—or drop
in and scan our classified regis-
ters. Hundreds of vacancies.
£1.000 to £6.000 Plus from
which to take your pick. Richard,
Owen Associates , 24 _ F titsb aryl
Court, Finsbury Pavement.
E.C.2. 628 8860.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
INTERESTING

,
RESPONSIBLE:

position sought by Chartered,
Electrical Engineer. 39. with!
International experience In
management, brilliant academic
career and cultured personality.
Offers experience of tact, travel
and technical knowledge. Gener-
ally Interested In man. machine,
diplomacy and real prospects but
not In run-of-tiie-mlli Jobs.
Details please Box AV303.

ENGLISHMAN. 15 yearn general
manager BOO room U.S. hotel,
previous resort casino experience,
seeks position anywhere. Boa
AJ971,

SCIENTISTS HHKaHBOB
IlNpusnSlAL „ SCIENTISTS. all
disciplines, for part /spare-time
panel or consultant agency. Wide
experience and good qaafa. cssen
Ual. Fullest details: Box AR133

YOUR PERSONAL PARTICULARS

^Kjga. _ Send draft. . Curriculum
vitae service. 31 Wolvenon Ave..
Kingston. Surrey. 01-546 0639.
EDITOR. Required hr the Publlca-

omCE
IV
^F

n
INF<^M^nO??

U
to|

l *SS;
variety or subjects. Candidates
must be experienced writers and
be able to work in close col-
laboration with designers and ti
handle .projects at aU edltorta
Jteues. ..The post Is grade*.,

Information Officer. Salary bccot-i

Professional Jr Executive Renteler.
Atlantic. House. _ Farrinodon
Street. London. E.C.4. Ctaalng

"tied formdate for completed
S3 September. 1971.

SALES, MARKETING

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

LONDON
SALARY £3.000 PLUS

A uu-ne mensweer .worsted cloth
manufacturer requires a London
Sales Representative.
Applicants iniisi be prepared to

'side, hi the London area and
etiouid have bad extensive sell-
ing experience with clothing

ASSISTANT^CAMPAIGN
/ACER

ia organise cost effective fund-
raising schemes from a, London

W.a.

manufacturersm dial area
A salary.

and merchants

A salary, including canvmfaatan,
in excess of 23.000 is envisaged
and a company car wQ] be

direci to o
will bo forwarded

— our client, applicants
should state the name of any
company to whom letters Should
not oe forwarded.
Pinoe write quoting reference
PXoSa/V to: T. B Chapman.~ MUcbeU A Co..

orau Hants. Suite
Peat. Marwick, MltcbeU & Co..
Mana^mcnl Cojfau Hants, suite

Circus.

CALLING OR Gift. Hard-
Ill similar outlets lo any,
lo repot linos. Mercury

Newton

AOKNT&
| war*
profitaMe repeat Unf
Distribution Services, S Newton
Sr. ^Manchester 1 . TaL: 061-256

MANAGEMENT &

FOOD TECHNOLOGIST
*• ratum-ed for a factory in a rural part or

England. Applicants must hold a degree qualification and bo
between the agea of 35 and 50. They must also have bad at least
five years' practical experience of cured meals.
Saiw according to qualifications. TTtis position win only be
available to those currently earning 02.500 pA- or over.

Si. . Edmonds Bacon Factory Ltd.. Elmawea. Suffolk.

GENERAL MANAGER
SUNDERLAND ELECTRICS LIMITED

This fa a Senior. Management appointment within a British

p?SKH? trSho'St & u k inflrt“ano w**1 -‘a,own

The successful candidate
.
will be responsible to the chief
s Discount warehousing Operations.executive for the company’. ___

Wide experience ctf retailing and Mall Order Is essential

.

Salary by negotiation its not expected to Interest those on loss
than £3.000 p.a. at present) phis profit-sharing bonus, car
and usual fringe benefits. Removal --expenses where necessary.
Write Initially, te confidence, to Hof, Gm/SE. Herbert Greaves
Ltd. . 26. Brown St.. Manchester M3 1DL

with az least 12 months'
experience 'IBM' and 1

ledge or disc utilisation.
circa £l.*00.

UNJVAC OPERATORS.
IIOO series and in;

lions. Very wide si lory i

LARRY HAMILTON. 0
3312.

THE UNIVERSITY Of

MANCHESTER REG.'OC
COMPUTER CENTHJ

Director: Professor G. I

Systems Software Grv

The University of Mane
Regional Computer Cenu
responsibility for provid
general computer serriee
University of Manchesfai
University of Mantliasfor
luie of Science and Tecni
and to oihcr UnlverslUes
the Regional cornWri
Centre has an 1CL 190S

and is planning to
CDG 7600 computer with
next 13 months. Exi
remote access faauuet
planned, and the latest

nlques Ut software wi
employed. Applications
invited lor tho following

SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

salary tt..90B-£3.CK»

DUTY PROGRAMS
Salary £1.491 -El .767 .

Tho Systems Programme
be concerned with the «"

and development or opj

and compiling systems sat

In support of the .com
service. Candidates shoal'
a degree logciher
vtoua e.vperence In some
of systems programming.
Duly Programmer will

ceraed with assisiinn us

the Centre to make ffflefa

of the system, giving ads
programme errors, and '

gosarat utility and otiia
grammes In support o
Systems Software Group,
cants should have at >
years programming e*pt
plus an ability lo comm'
with compuier users. <

particulars and appj
forms, returnable by Ociw
from tho Registrar. The t

Blty. Manchester. MU
Quote ref.: 177/71/5T.

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN Bfl

SALES ENGINE]
We seek a young am
engineer to augment oon.

&FIELD.

MiccMornl

redevatu sates axpprUtiJ

demonstrate a’bfJJiy.
swamp gie position of
MAMA G1S ft /

D56JG» X
WATER TREATMENT.

QuaUfica liana wtU be I

minimum and
Mach.E. or A.M.l. GhW

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

A non-profit maJdjifl Awocda-
uon l with private enterprise
expertise i has boon established
for UlO REDUNDANT EXECU-
TIVE.

.
Facilities never, before

offered include c.v. distribu-
tion— Immediate * slop-gap ’

appointments— financial assis-
tance for approved ventures—
executive insurance, eld. Send
for brochure without farther
delay, quoting ref. 205.
The _ SENIOR EXECUTIVE
ASSOCIATION. 50 THURLOE
PLACE, LONDON, S.W.7.
Phone: Dl-581 2785 * 01-564
5261-

INTERVIEW SUCCESS!
Psydwlpgfat/Kf-inp favvl solec-
tion consultant provides Indi-
vidual and export toiUoA In the
art or being

Crucial -faults in. ee .
non out be eiboauM
little as one hour and
faUure. Into success.

M
agg^ntauent. phone

from
For «n
01,-852

organise
. r hlon tro-

wards? Ring tfi-405 0465. Ext.

YOU RECRUIT,
lead people for

2216 or write for application
form to - . Bo* 2216.

IV 6XX.London, wci
REDUNDAKTT Proven advfce

,
-

target companies, C.V.. mipr-
' viewft

,
salaries, etc.. Including

10O head huniars/consulteiits.l
Ul. Uos. RalovBJit ail executives]
over B2.600. .4.000 wort booUoi.'
ror £4.00 Write: Executive
Advtce. 170 Sloane Sl. s.W.l.
APPLYWRITE offer a prefaselun*l
presentation or your Job appllca-
mm. .For C5 we edit

from sujnjUBd paractuars. or
direct from your .draft.

Appiywriie SADiivw
,
Avont*.

iBurnage. Manchester 19. Tel..
061-224.2765
kREA MANAGER — RETAIL
Pharmacy. To control chain, or
Retail Pharaiacioa.. .

turnover

jbSbi

fatrativo grpuriimce Id s*nl»^
capacity U.K- or overseas. Salary
£6,300 p.a. Free aocematodatten. 200 GWT Inn So^i

OT.-aaa _4i67 or'. Write testhnarfafa, retawtw “—
. mangey consul- be eochneo.

Our global attldilM
position with wide MOO
Interest to a man with Uju

The situation nurasslWf

3
uena Journeys of *n°rl
on ac flume and abreeu.

Salary Is negotiable. u&gL
bonofiu. Appnration vrtg

sonal details io._.T7ig^a
Manager. EFFLUENT CO*-

INTERNATTONU. LTD-^
Street. Birmingham. Blfl

'QUANTITY SURVEYORSJg
For major civil engine*™
tracts ihroiMhqjii in»
Kingdom. Goad
tence. bonus and gupciwj
“*—

” itSschemes. ......
Manager.
Cubitur rOvtl Eiwfin
13 '15 Old Queen ifPS
8-W.l. Tel-: 01-950 «
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UDA’S National Airlines
d to merge last week with
imia's North West Orient
subject to US Government
tsslon, could be laying the

By VINCENT HANNA, New York
Airline companies take this

facility scramble very seriously.
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a
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Travel fSm Ne«- Y<& wSiaabonal US airline to mat on a Friday evening and you will
doubled empires ot TWA receive lox and bagels, with% an-Am. pastrami and kosher pickle on

v% ^ new group would combine the side. “ It’s our * delicatessen
v-^-jSnai’s record-breaking Lon- special said an executive
Z-SyUiami route (seven days a proudly. "AH food is personally
i, ft; u^with 40,000 passengers last supervised by our own Rabbi."

^ with North West’s key US- Another sombre fact is t!

i links (plus a franchise, airlines .have reached saturat

chise (National operates to the
West Coast), and gains a wide
advantage, in opening for the
first time a direct service to the
Orient from Southern and Mid-
Western states. Its president,
Donald Nyrop, was a former
president of CAB.

National, on the other hand.

European countries with National
lor £300 (it is called “The /
Smasher") or do a “Golden age Jh . .. • . a
classic tour'* of 11 countries for The (MfSifiglf I
£400. And you would easily

whsrihkm r

spend that sort of money in a Im
' ’

' -

f

°^tfonaJ’s pre^idwt^and chief
executive. L. B Mavtae. ennreries P° hticai and in that regard it is

Hie conibmed national S Northwest Orient «MaDfces
" PiindpU us

mmmm

HMTHWEST QHEHT

HS presi?enrand chief In ge OS ««p«hr
executive. L. B. Maytag, concedes <w
that the merger is partly defen-

"0^ unimportant to record that

EE CAB ^LSnoT^midfr- S?1 ^

ante), who are still at their a traffic officer told me,
desks in National's Miami head- thing has to be perfect **

ing applications in three other

i nuns i pius a lrancmse,
tided in 1949 hut still un-
tied, to mainland China),
as both, almost uniquely
» US air business, made a
last year, they could make
irmidable combination —
h still only half the size of
two big rivals,
new airline could not take

DUgh, at a worse time. For
rst time, in American avia-
history, fewer people

million) travelled by air
ear than in the year bc-
71 million for 1969). Costs
ted by more than 3u%, air
prices rose by 15%. The
s lost £75 million and re-
n investment fell by 53.1%.

<f"0u can buy a second-hand
g 747 at almost any air-
n the United States and the
>s will go to ludicrous
^ to attract customers,
igers for example, on the
can Airlines flight from Los
es to New York last week
startled to see Frank

a (junior) suddenly rise
the first-class lounge and

'! nigK* to piano accompant-
On tOf

r
all that, there

en a cutback "lore than
in airline static »iid last
in New York five out-of-

Another sombre fact is that direct connection from London
airlines .have reached saturation via Miami. It now means In

opens the North and Mid-West for cases, including one from Delta
direct connection from London and North East If that were to

point as far as establishing a total

via Miami. It now means in be approved it would restore a
effect that if you want to fly to strong competitor on to the East-

not unimportant to record that quarters.
Bud Maytag was co-chairman of The management ctvl p atmears
RIehard Nixon's fund-raising cam- effideni“™d “eFiSf
pa

il?. .t

n Flor,^a *ast y5
ar<

e labour bargaining is done in an
Maytag, great-grandson of a atmosphere of equality and

German immigrant who invented - - — - -

the Maytag washing machine, is

travel market for the next decade.
The only way to make a profit
will be either to run the airlines
more cheaply, or charge higher
fares, or both.

it will be as convenient to go via corner,” says Maytag. “ The Delta
Miami, Among the several factors North East merger is the biggest
involved is the crucial one of com- threat to National’s existence."
fort. New York must be among Although not openly stated in
the world's most uncomfortable Miami it is no secret that talks

moderation. The 118-day strike
last year hit the airline hard and
1 looked carefully for the signs
of tension that usually follow a
major confrontation. But Maytag
has appointed a new vice-presi-i.rnfl+

Ur
r.r
ye

l?«n non k has appointed a new vice-p

NaUona? ta MH%i helper
dent in industriaI relaU““-

Dudley Sirin, a Minneapolis Clearly there is still a question
businessman, for £2,500,000, mark over future labour pro-

But over - competition and places to visit by plane and the had -been going on for some time
government control is only half delays at Kennedy Airport are between National and North
of the problem. There remains interminable for trans-Allan tic WesL
the question of oversDendimr. travellers. Maytag lists fleet compatibility,

acquiring an outfit which had blems at National. Inter-union
rocked from hand to mouth under rivalries and local union prestige

lir hostesses were arrested
ostitution.

ii

^
nnnr9P8mm&mSM

ople of the problem. There remains
air (he question of overspending,
be- During that boom in the 1960s

cists airline chiefs were nut idle,
, air either. Most of their time seems
The ti> have been spent buying jumbo
re- jets. •• The Boeing 747,” says Kay
1%. Woody, executive vice-president
land of National, “ is an excellent
air- plane. You can save up to 15%
the on operating costs if you keep it

rous full.'
1 National ordered two of

lers. them and use them on their
the flights to New York and Los
Los Angeles, but because they, like

»eek everyone else, cannot fill them,
ant would dearly love to sell them for
rise around £20 million,
and Pan-Am set the ball rolling in
ani- 1966 by ordering 25 jumbos and
lere within one year Boeing had dis-
han posed of 206 of them. “It was,”
last said Woody, “ a matter of keep-
t-of- ing up with the Jones's for most
sted of the airlines.” A more practical

aircraft for the US domestic air-

line business is the Douglas DC-10
which seats 300, costs £4 million
less than the 747, and being a
tri-jet is much quieter. National
has ordered nine of these air-

craft as the basis of its fleet,

but Douglas says it will have to
sell more than 400 to break even
and it has so far received orders
for little over half that figure.

The problem is the absence of

finance.
When the orgy of jumbo buy-

ing was in full swing, it was
assumed that most of the finance
(up to 75%) would be internally
generated from earnings, cash
flow and the sale of existing
equipment. National, for example,
has always retained about half of

its net worth in cash flow each
year in profit plus depreciation.
Until the purchase of the 747s it

owed no money either to insur-
ance companies or to the public,
and that is unique among US air-

lines.

But the general picture is

alarming. Earnings of major air-

lines have taken a nose dive in
the last five years and the Air
Transport Association last year

\ent projected that some one will have
to raise £250 million from out-

een side sources if the airlines are
ism to pay their debts.
ms Insurance companies, the
dly largest investors in this field, are
the becoming underwhelmed with the
be idea of paying for many more
ent flying white elephants. Besides,

sue under New York law, to get an
ree unsecured loan from a New York-
fly based insurance company, the
ind borrower has to show that its

corporate earnings are at least

the one and a half times Its fixed

nf costs (interest and rentals). There

Miami is suffering a decline as common service, and dovetailin,

tiie control of Ted Baker, a tough
character from Florida, who ran
it like a fiefdom and left a trail

will loom large in any future
wage talks, for four of the cur-
rent contracts expire early in

a traffic officer told me, “every- Most journalists turn a jaun-
thing has to be perfect” diced eye towards flying any-

Tbe best way to gauge an air- where, and mine is yellower than
line’s efficiency is to look at two most. But on my flights to Miami
criteria. First there Is running and Houston (admittedly first

costs per available seat mile. In class), I got the distinct impres-
National's case this Is currently sion that people were taking great
2.42 cents, and that compares pains to put on a display for their
favourably with any company in passengers.

not on^for

aws-ss srxsss
flourish at all in a crowded com-

navMflMin profit ^ o£ mercial world it will be because
0£ economy of operation and dn-

Only Delta Airlines (easily the dividual service. National North
most profitable of the domestic West may have fewer flights

nilan, profitable president projected that some one will have
to raise £250 million from out-

ally the problem has been side sources if the airlines are
»i nation of over-optimism to pay their debts,
vr-regulation. It seems Insurance companies, the
that the most ruggedly largest investors in this field, are
i-jl of all businesses in the becoming underwhelmed with the
free enterprise should be idea of paying for many more
mg with Government Eying white elephants. Besides,
on almost every issue under New York law, to get an
the size of your free unsecured loan from a New York-

f It is impossible to fly based insurance company, the
istances in the US and borrower has to show that its

n?r.) corporate earnings are at least

nment reports of the one and a half times its fixed

drool with forecasts of costs (interest and rentals). There
growth rates of 16% and are currently at least five major
and “ periods of major airlines which do not fulfil those

)u ” were envisaged for re
3,^

,r
+
ments

%. -

is. The ruling body bi the Tbe Jw° P^ers in the merger
the Civil Aeronautics radically different from the

CAB). It celebrated the B«Four m the American a ir-

tv by awarding routes 1me business. They come from

id sundry. “ It was." savs a.dm*1 pioneering background

Spater, chief executive o£ business investmentand per-

rican Airlines, “ an orgy
iention.” As soon as a
had built up a route

Lilly, CAB provided enm-
The snag was that

ion was confined solely
equency of service,
the West Coast-Hawaii
example in 1969 the

vas operated by two
at a break-even rate. In
* year the franchise was
! to six othei operators;
eight run the service at

)r consider the plight of

on the key New York-
route. Between 1959 and
ee airlines (American,
d Pan-Ami increased the
of daily flights from 102
and introduced larger
Although traffic went up
the average load factor
he percentage of seats

. fell from 59% to 47%.
t was to provide a roller-

rom which it was impos-
jump, you could not
your competitors, you

>t even provide wider
you could do was to run

^ ibts than they did and

snnal enterprise. The four
“ leaders ” on the other hand are
package conglomerates put
together as part of a government
versus business struggle. (Boe-
ing. for example, started United
as an outlet for its aircraft, and
General Motors packaged Ameri-
can Airlines).

North West grew out of a
400-mile route between Minne-
apolis and Chicago in 1926, and
was the brainchild of a group of

|

Detroit business men. It has con-
stantly made a profit (except For

1970-71 and it is currently in the 1

black) and has assets valued
at more than £150 million.

:

North West made its reputation i

in the 1930s on mail routes to

Seattle and the West Coast. Dur-
ing the war it won concessions
in Alaska and the Far East and
began a full-time service to

Tokyo in 1947, taking 44 hours
in a Douglas DC-4.

It was involved in abortive
merger talks last year with the
ailing North East Airlines when
it expressed interest m taking
over the Miamj-Los Angeles
route. With the merger to

passengers full of drink. National it acquires that fran-

p HAVE NEW WAYS OF

npciny Director, or Senior Accoununi. you warn quicker use of

t-d up in receivables. This loss oi liquidity can be a problem >n

ie tesi managed rompanies For msiem u?lief, consult

det. Well be happy to (ell you about our proven innovations in

srcial credit u-niro!—ana how ihey *.an ensure early settlement
Mir slow paying customers. Mo fee for consultation—or even
i-ervic^s, unless sucressiui. Fcr lull details, telephone

> 3378: or clip this advertisement ry vvur company c aid/

oiJ. enj post to Securode l Lid iSTl >. 31 $t. George Street,

ei Square. Loudon V'vl ft $F<i.

npa.iy has a problem with slow-paying accounts end I would
m* derails yf your service, -.vithout obligation. My company
irerhead is attached.

America's trendiest resort. For
the average wealthy citizen now
looks to those package tours to
Europe as the proper status

of schedules as a future guarantee
of reduced costs. He obviously
piDs a great deal of hope on the
success of the merger, it has yet

of union disputes and govern- 1972. The success of the London-
inent wrangles behind him in 27 Miami run has, however, captured

symbol for his vacation. You can to be approved by CAB and rati-
have a 17-day whirl around five fied by Mr Nixon. Most of these

years of absolute controL
Maytag brought a

from Frontier, Woody,
Brock (Sales), Bill Nelson
(Legal) and Ed Dolansky (Fin-

the imagination of everyone in

team the city, not to mention the air-

Dan tine and one feels a sense of

of economy of operation and in-
dividual service. National North

carriers), performed better this
year than National and its success

than the “ big four n and the
connections may not be as fre-

urgency among the workers there.
“ We’ve got a plum route here,"

can be compared with losses of quent or comprehensive. But it

around £12 million and £16 mil- has a fighting chance of economic
lion for TWA and Pan-Am. survival.

Nowat£6(VOO(^OOQ
theAbbeyPropertyBond Rind is bigger

than all the others put together.

Thafswhywecangiveyoua stake in

the best propertiesaround.
Property Bonds have now become

a follyaccepted and successful method
of Investment. None more so than

Abbey Property Bonds.
So mnch so that, at the time of

writing, onrfdndstands at £50,000,000.
With this behind ns we can pur-

chase, on favonrable terms, large

Individual properties costing millions

of pounds each. (As illustrated by
Arundel Towers, Southampton, shown
on the right, which is valued at over

£2,500,000.)

Most other funds just cannot
afford such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a
scale brings rewards on tbe same
scale, both in growth and security.

hi the last 12 months alone, Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
12.25% (including the reinvested

rental income net of tax). To achieve

the same result a standard rate

taxpayer would have requiredagross
income of17J% on his money

.

In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of ova:

£2 million with ns each month.
Which should enable ns to move

on to even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fimd is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 30,000 Property Bond holders with an

investment of£60 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with

assets exceeding £130 million, is a member
of the £2,800 million ITT Group.

Built-in lifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost.

In the event of your death the amount
payable to your family will be either the

current value of your Bonds, or, the amount
shown on the life cover table on the applica-

tion form - whichever is the greater.

Naturally, if you’ve withdrawn money
from the Fund, the amount of life cover will

be correspondingly less.

6%pa.1taxRee
Provided you make a single investment

of not less than £1,000 you may, if you

wish, withdraw up to 6% of the value of

vour Bond each year - entirely free from

Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6^%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price

of die Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved

has in fact exceeded since the Bonds

were introduced.

Incomelax&
Capital Gcnnslax

With Abbey' Property Bands you have

no personal liability to Income Tax or

Capital Gains Tax cither while you hold

them or when you cash them. The Company

is liable to income tax on the rental income,

at the special Life Assurance Company

rate - currently 37.5%.

The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate
-

from the value ofcashed-

in units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax

liabilities. These liabilities are not adjusted

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey Property
Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in
or on death, depending on their surtax
situation at the time of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a
surtax payer to reduce, and possibly
eliminate, the liability and very high surtax
payers should contact Abbey Life for
precise details.

Investment PoKcy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

invested in top industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To
name but a few - National Westminster
Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office,

W. H. Smith, American Express, IPC and
Boots. The Property Division of Harabros
Bank are the Fund Managers.

Because the value of some types of
properties were lower during 1970, some
particularly attractive purchases with very
good long-term growth prospects were
made.

The Fund also buys sites and con-
structs its own buildings in conjunction
with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken with letting of the
completed properties guaranteed in

advance. Up to 25% of the Fund can be
applied in this way.

Regulartfaiuotions
The Fund Managers carry out a valua-

tion of the Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are independently

audited by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered
Surveyors. Unit prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

Cashingmlbur Bonds
To pay for life cover and management

expenses, Abbey Life chaises 5% - which
is included in the offer price. Pius a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-

ing, and valuing the properties as well as

the cost of buying and selling the Fund’s
investments, are met by tbe Fund itself

LowCfarges

With so much behind us it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

To : Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St Paul’s Churchyard. London, EC4M 8AR, Tel: 01 -243 91 1

1

l wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £1 00) and l enclose a

cheque for this amountpayable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
tiLOChCXFlfftLS

Full first Names

Address

Occupation Date Of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

If not. please give details ...

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Life Policy ?,

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Rian' (minimum single investment £1 .000) p~)

Send in your application and ^^^<7
cheque now to get the benefit of
Units allocated at the current
offer price of £1 .20. Offer closes on
Thursday September ‘23.

5̂0-54
55-58
60-64
66-60

Signature

the innovators in commercial credit control

for in the Unit price but in present dream- 1

stances the Company limits the deduction
J

to two-thirds ofthe full rate oftax. ^ |

PB STBN
I SUN

Ufa Cevarpw
£}0Cinvested

£250
£220
£190
£180
£136
£120
£110
£105
£100

Cenurlericn cMJ% *11' 1” Bv*‘; '"’“•tea Rrc*er. SincHxoKjr. nrwuntent w Solicitor. Thte
fd-xrt -t-rv-.ni .1 bmti mi Iwj»I «h«ej .eewrud iv. tho Cotipanv njpartHm r'cwH Im and inland Rcveniw pradi«. Mo irwd.ral o.ideAH uiiQ
0" So normal Tlis appliwion aid ilic cover itomss mis ls»ee anl, in» acctflinco 5/ iho Ccmoarw. end siio Wo color man be
ior-ti-ctad.

You can normally cash in your Bonds
at any time and receive the full bid value

of the Units, subject only to any adjust-

ment for Capital Gains Tax, as desenbed
earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the Com-
pany retains the right to defer payment for

up to six months pending realisation of
properties.

However, the Company mamtafag
adequate liquid resources, similar to that

of building societies, so in normal cir-

cumstances there should be no delay in

cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with fall derails ofthe entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs ofthe major

properties. And lull financial information to

let you see exactly how your money is

invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a

current Annual Report withyour Bonds.

HowtoInvest
Fill in and post off the completed

application form, together with your
cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive

your Bonds which show the number of
Units you’ve been allocated in die Abbey
Property Bond Fund.
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OurLondon
people bringyou
"CustomTailored"
banking in Canada

For Canadian business information and banking
sen. ice: tailored exactlytoycur needs, come to the bank
where oeonle rra'- a the difference.
Our London c”ce? are staffed .vifhversatile people

familiar ;h 6-. ery asee :i of Canadian business. Dealing
irryjqr, •.hem u your fastest and most emcisni meinod
ofa:h:e/inn /rurtuslr-ssocj-cti.'ss in Canada.

t he/

T

1 ‘ r u‘ ;5u mce-tj-face .vith Canadian
tu ne • • - a r.

—~ r : . i ae /su v. ith the Iatesi aata on
bv. • .ns e r : or : in Canada, taxes, foreign

e char.ce ‘..c d trade.

Y Ts .:r-:a" barking ssr/ice begins at
62 CornhiJJ. London EC3. Phone:01-2830011
c r v V. r V. •; ; .

£- i 5r':"h:
103 Mount Street. London W1. Phone: 01-4S9 4261

i cr.; :: -i-r E ..s;-.:n D-:-c-!opment Representatives.

C.:-
'j'l.'.ri'i-: Cinuu .v.:r, !.rr..}sd iiabiiif/.

Toronto Dominion bank
where people make ihe difference

BOARDMAN, MARDEN
LIMITED

(Clothing Manufacturers

)

Mr- K. 0. Boardman, Chairman, reports:

PROFITS hefore tax in vear ended March 31, 1971 increased
from £209.997 to £343.694.

DIVIDEND raised from 33j% to 16%.

FEATURE of the year was considerable improvement at

Portuguese garment factory where prospects are

emrerhely encouraging and major expansion is being
undertaken.

ACQUISITION: Canning & Wildblood Ltd. for £390.000, a

company trading in similar types of imported mer-
chandise, whose prospects are excellent.

OUTLOOK: “ Sales and profit for the first half of the current

financial year will be very much improved and we
anticipate an increase in the interim dividend. The out-

look for the full year is good.”

It is just four weeks

since President Nixon

declared war on imports.

Everyone is complaining,

but the two countries whose

livelihoods are most

drastically hit are making

plans to fight back . .

.

Bang goes

business

in Japan
From CHRISTOPHER REED

in Tokyo

AS JAPANESE industries this
week totted up their expected
losses from the Nixon import sur-
charge and the floating yen. such
were the yowls of anguish it

might have appeared that the
economy faced bankruptcy. But
on Friday the Economic Planning
Agency said the gross domestic
product was still going up.
Although a slowdown at home

is one of the main reasons the
Japanese put forward as a plea
against ** Nixonomics.” the
nation’s output for the second
quarter of this year had risen by
3.9% above the same period in
1970. And by the end of the year
EPA is predicting that Japan will

still have a growth rate that
Britain would envy though very
low by Japanese standards.
Probably around 7%.
Even so, business leaders were

still wailing about “ options for
survival, crushing blows, facing
extinction ” and calling on the
Government to help them out in
foreign payments. All of these
will be hit by yen floatation or
revaluation, and the two leaders,
Ishikawajima Harima, and Mitsu-
bishi account for 40*, ; of this total

between them. The industry has
done little about it so far other
than to demand compensation
from the Government, either in

cash or tax benefits.

But the builders could cer-

tainly claim business was slack.
In August there was just a single
export order, for a 2 .000-ton
freighter, unprecedented for any
month for over a decade. Also
ressing for compensation was
eavy industrial machinery. Here,

a 10% revaluation of the yen
could cost £80 million in out-

standing foreign currency con-
tracts.
The main export competitor in

this field is West Germany and
the Japanese industry is in
agonies over the eventual margin

between the yen and the D-mark.
A large part of the Japanese
exports is to developing countries
in Asia and the Middle East, for
which the government gives tax
reliefs. This scheme is currently
under demolition as part of an
earlier plan to try to fend off
foreign pressure- to revalue.

The heavy machinery industry
is now pressing for it to be
retained—at least for heavy
machinery exports.
The ratio of exports for heavy

electrical machinery is 12% in
Japan, against 39% /or electrical

appliances. In this industry,
Toshiba, one of the leaders, esti-

mated this week that the 10%
surcharge and flotation will cut
exports of colour TV sets to the
states by 20%, and black and
white by half. Companies are
already making economies,
Hitachi is cutting expense
accounts by 5” , and will not take
nn its usual annual influx of
high school leavers next spring.
Some of the industry’s leaders

were making the usual hysterical
noises which merely served to

damage Japan's bargaining power
in the forthcoming international
monetary talks. For calmer heads
are confident that the electrical
appliance makers can absorb the

new barriers. Sony particularly

feels that recent advances in
technology will still make its pro-
ducts competitive, and the in-

dustry as a whole is now looking
closely at Europe and Britain.

The powerful Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry
(MITI) is urging all makers of

consumer durables to investigate

Europe, particularly die eastern
bloc, and market research sur-
veys are under way. But the
Japanese are saying very little

about their plans for fear of re-

prisals, especially from the EEC.

The steel industry, on the other
hand, seems to be turning to

wards People’s China. Nippon
Steel, the second largest in the
world, has now stopped its toe-

ing the Government line, ard
decided to accept ** Chou’s
Principles.”

The Chinese premier told ali

Japanese companies last year that
thev could not trade either
directly or through nominee com-
panies with China unless they
severed all ties with Taiwan,
South Korea, and South \ :etnam.
Nippon Steel was heavily involved
in Taiwan, and was banned from
trading with Peking.
Now. the company has decided

to renegotiate at this autumn's
Canton fair. Japan's steel exports
to China are already two million
tons a year, and the market h25
become the second largest after
the US. where voluntary export
restrictions keep a limit of 5 .to

million tons a year.

Textiles, also under a voluntary
restriction, and chemicals, which
suffer an American non-tariff
barrier, are turning towards
Peking as a main export market
as welL
The car industry in Japan is

fairly calm about the 10% sur-
charge (which will in fact only
work out 6.5% for Japanese cars)

,

but a revaluation of over 10%
would hit the increasing commit-
ments makers such as Toyota,
Nissan and Honda have made in
the US—Nissan now has a net-

work of 920 dealers for instance.

Most makers have anticipated
a dollar-yen crisis by converting
outstanding payments from the

US into yen. Honda did this to

the tune of £4.000,000 earlier this

year, and Nissan renegotiated
contracts to include a price in-

crease on revaluation. If the yen
moves up by 10%. the car makers
expect to lose only £1,500.000.

Really badly hit. of course, are
the small companies in sundries
such as toys and tableware. In

the little town of Mibu, 50 miles
north of Tokyo, nearly everyone
depends on the toy export mar-
ket. Mibu is known, in fact, as
“ Toy Town." More than 30 small
companies shro 60! i of their out-

put to the US, and all will be
badly hit by the 10% surcharge
and any revaluation at alL
One of the toy makers in Mibu

this week said: “I am afraid Mr
Nixon has just put an end to my
business. It is a blow I cannot
recover from." He was one of the
few businessmen in Japan this

week who was not exaggerating.

High hopes

on whisky

in Canada
From HARLOW UNGER

in Ottawa

by the Nixon Administration. Not
only did the Nixon Administra-
tion fail to consult with or warn
her closest trading partner about
the new economic programme,
but it brusquely rebuffed the
Canadian Government's plea for
an exemption from the 10%
surcharge

Apparently the Nixon Adminis-
tration had second thoughts about
the way Canada was treated, and
President Nixon announced he
would visit Canada within the
next year.

THE CANADIAN Government
last week moved unilaterally to

protect herself against the

adverse effects of President

Nixon's new economic pro-

gramme. In a measure that re-

ceived overwhelming all-party

parliamentary support, the Gov-

ernment set up an $80 million

assistance fund to offset the

effects of the 10% surcharge the

US has imposed on imports.

Under the surcharge offset

scheme, Canadian exporters who
reduce export prices to absorb
the 10% surcharge will be re-
bated two-thirds of that amount
by the Ottawa Government. To be
eligible for the rebate, however,
companies must not only absorb
the surcharge, but must also
prove that the surcharge has
already caused or will eventually
cause ’ significant lay-offs ” at a
particular plant. In addition,

companies will have to show that
at least 20% of that plant's 1970
production involved exports that
are now subject to the surcharge
and that the company will main-
tain production and employment
at a satisfactory level once tbe
surcharge is rebated.

Canadians generally feel they
bear little responsibility for the
economic crisis in which the US
now finds herself. In addition,
they regard as insulting Washing-
ton’s habit of “exporting its

laws north of the border." They
see the Nixon economic pro-
gramme as still another example
of forcing Canadians to share the
burden of helping America solve
her current problems. These
problems, say Canadians, were
created almost entirely by Ameri-
can involvement in a war of
which most Canadians and the
Canadian Government thoroughly
disapprove.

Nevertheless critics point out
that, of all of America's trading

Canadian treaty that «

free trade for cars
between the two conn:

Basically, the onit
effects of the Nixon p
on Canada wijj he
machinery manufacture
products are already .

a 10% excise tex. In
these producers will 5
stantial damage if the
gress passes a Nixon pr
a 10% investment tax
purchase of made-i
machinery and capital

;

The Canadian car dHawker Siddeley Canad
ex

*J5PIe«.,n°w fears it
an $S5 million bid for m
railway cars soush*
sylvania authorities.

But most Canadian
whose exports will be -

the surcharge feel the\
fer few, if any hardsh
enormous Canadian
industry, for example
it may well profit from
programme. “ If Mr
restore prosperity- to tfc

said a Hiram Walkei
" The Yanks will buy mo
than ever—despite t
surcharge."

Canadian consumers,
well benefit from th
economic scheme, becau
huge amount of US man
consumer goods, such
ances. that arc impoi
Canada. An end to
south of the border i

means an end to inf
Canada as well. For. 1

not. Canada and Amt
each other's most imoon
ing partners and their e
are inextricably tied toa

These arguments wer
tirely lost on the
Government of course.
is why the Canadian Prir
ter warmly welcomed 1

pects of a visit bv \tx
Trudeau also had to
what he considered the
way m which Nixon un
imposed his new scheme,
to save face, therefore,
responded with his 1

imposition of the surchaj
scheme.

The surcharge offset scheme is

the first in a series of measures
Ottawa is expected to announce
in the next few weeks and
months—depending on how harsh
the effects of the Nixon economic
programme proves to be on the

Canadian economy. At least one
other measure will probably re-

strict or suspend all foreign
borrowing in Canada.

partners. Canada will suffer least

from the Nixon economic pro-
gramme and indeed may benefit.
Canada now has a healthy $1
billion surplus in her trade with
the US. Of the $10 billion-worth

of exports shipped to America
last year, only about 25% will be
affected.

Although some critics charged
Ottawa with over-reacting, the
Trudeau Government felt it had
no choice but to react to what
it considered back-to-back insults

Primary materials, such as

crude oil and metals, will be un-
affected by the surcharge and
these account for about half of
all Canadian exports to America.
Nor will the surcharge apply to

Mr Jean Luc Pepin.
3!inister of Industry. '

Commerce, told Pariia;
the US surcharge ci

Canada S-lOfl million
sales and 40.000 jobs wi
months. The costs woul
$700 million and 70.00
six months and S900 ra
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about 1,000 Canadian c
In the face of 6.3% n
unemployment, howei
results of the “surve
frightening enough to

passage of the surchai
scheme, and they may
Canada an eventual e
from the surcharge,
least, is what Trudeau h

General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments General Appointments

OIL INDUSTRY

SALES OPPORTUNITIES

Murco Petroleum Limited, the U.K. based subsidiary of

Murphy Oil Corporation U.SA. have an opening in the

North London Area for a Dealer Salesman. Experience

of calling on Motor Trade Retail Outlets preferred.

There is also an opportunity for a Salesman in the

Industrial/Wholesale Market, London and South East.

This international- organisation requires men of high

calibre for these positions and wifi also be Interested in

hearing from other applicants in London, Home Counties,

Midland and Yorkshire areas.

An attractive salary will be paid and a car is provided.

The company operates a non-contributory pension

scheme.

Applications giving details
_

of qualifications, age and

experience will be treared in confidence and should be

sent to:

MURCO PETROLEUM LIMITED (Ref.: MMC),
Winston House,
Doilis Park,
Finchley Church End,
London. N.3.

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER
(MIDLANDS & WALES)
For a catering subsidiary of
GRAND METROPOLITAN HOTELS

We wish to appoint a nacurai entrepreneur with the

necessary presence and business acumen to lead and
motivace'a small but penetrating team selling a

management service to industry.

Ideally he will be in the 28-38 age bracket and will

have experience in negotiating at director or decision

making level, it is essential that he has a minimum of

5 years sales experience in non-consumables which
muse Include at least two yean at management level

preferably with some experience associated with the

catering industry.

Clearly defined targets exist but the position offers an
exceptional opportunity for individuality and the scope
to tailor-make our service for the specific requirements
of the client. The post is pensionable and carries a

basic salary of £3.000 p jl plus commission on regional

results and the provision of a company car.

Due to our expansion programme we will also be

requiring SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES throughout the
country—minimum requirements 3 years non-
consumable selling—average earnings £2.000-£3,000

per annum.

Please concact Mrs Francis, Secretary to Personnel
Director for application forms at 01-603 4696.

Bateman Catering
222ShepherdsBushRoad
LondonW6

Grocery
Marketing
in Europe
. . , an appointment suitable for an experienced UK
Brand Assistant who is now ready to take on more

responsibility in international marketing. He will assist

one of our Marketing Managers in the development of

our business in grocery products in Germany, Austria,

Switzerland. Benelux and Italy. He will also have

special responsibility for one or more of these

countries.

The job involves:

marketing a range of branded and private label

canned meat products and pet foods

locating potential distributors and jointventure

partners and negotiating agreements

investigating the feasibility of local manufacture

operating out of our London head office but

travelling regularly in Europe.

Candidates MUST be:

either graduates orholders of an HND
aged up to 25 with at least ONE year's marketing

experience in fast moving consumer goods

reasonable linguists with a good working

knowledge of German.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference SA.386,

to JC G. D. Croft Overseas Division, Spiliers Limited,

Old Change House, Cannon Street London, E.GA.

Spiliers

Sales Director c. £5,000p.a.

An old established and successful industrial

Group of companies with turnover in excess

of £60m. seeks to appoint a Sales Director

for one of its major interests. The appointee

will be based inthe North-Westand will be

responsibleto the Managing Director for the

sales of products both home and overseas.

The man we seek will have had experience

in sailing engineering orallied products,

have a dynamic personality and be capable

ofcontrolling and creating enthusiasm

amongst his subordinates. His success as a

top salesman on a world-wide basis w?JJ have

already been proven by his pest performance.

The main duties envisaged will be

:

attaining a planned sales growth

leading and control ling the field forces

ensuring an effective sales administration unit.

Applications are invited from suitably

qualified peopie to fill thischallenging post
preferably between 35 to 40 years of age.

The salary, subject to negotiation, will be

commensurate with qualifications and
experience and will initially be inthe region

of £5,000 per'annum.The usual benefits

associated with an appointment ofthis type

will be provided.

Please write to us stating age. currentsalary

andhow youmeet our Client 'srequirements,

quoting reference SD/3141/ST on both
envelope and tetter. No information willbe

disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

U rwick, 0rr& PartnersLimited

SeniorManager
Motortrade-Hong Kong

Our client is a medium sized public company in Hong Kong engaged in the

distribution and servicing of quality motor vehicles, marine and stationary engines.

The successful candidate will take over from the General Manager much of the
responsibility lor running the business from day to day. Particularly important will

be the maintenance of goodwill with manufacturers overseas and customers at

home, and the effective control of both selling and servicing functions.

To apply you need an all round knowledge of the motor trade and allied fields, a

keen business brain and an eye for detail. You'll already have held a senior

management post and have proved your ability to motivate sta ff at all levels.

Starting salary in the rangB £4,000 to £5,000 p.a. plus £1,600 p.a. accommodation
allowance. Car. Many other attractive benefits include free medical scheme.
Initial contract 2 years. 5 weeks annuel leave.

To obtain an interview (to be held in London in the second week of October)
please reply stating full details of your career to date, your reasons for wishing
to leave your present job and, if possible, copies of relevant references to

The Secretary,

Matheson & Company Limited,

3 Lombard Street
London EC3V9AO

replies shwM be addn
SUNDAY TIMES, Thomson House,

Bra No
IT® SI—
ZOO Gray's Ion Road. London. WC1.
mless rttefwfae stated. No original
tKUnmnlab, references or tuner should
be enclosed.

Ufa uriaaman
inctMH your potential market
Our client a large natrons! btok*,
has opportunities for ekpenancod
life Mies consutunls in Bomlngham,
Dundee, Edinbtugh. Ejojer.
London and Southampton.
The company has emMchod
connections which wOI produce new
business leads, but consultants must
be aWo to provn thrtr ability to
write business by theaown effort-
To men of the nght cafibia.

our client would offer a basic
salary plus commission, car. expenses,
pension and other fringe benefits

Contact
Derek Dainton,Industrial Executive
Training Consultants Ltd., 324 Regent
Street. London, WIR SAA. Telephone
(reversing charges] Q1 -837-2895.

MANAGEMENT-SALES
We swe a progressive organisation in

Mill Products. We want a man to dire t and motivate
our Sales and Marketing activities aong tbe right

lines. Preferred age under, 40—m us have proven
success record. Salary negotiable to i ,000—substan-
tial fringe benefits. ’ Personal and ca: ser details in

strictest confidence to Box AD583.

[Stainless Steel

Electronics and Printed Circuits
Our client ia part of a successful and fast-
^rowin^ Group of Companies in the North-
west of England. As part of their expansion

programme this position has been created,
offering a challenging, exciting and rewarding
opportunity for the successful candidate who
fulfils the following exacting specifications:

Ability to analyse markets and create
opportunities.

Provide effective leadership to subordinates.
Devise profit-making strategies and policies
and carry them into effect.

Able to sell to Technical, Production and
_ Buying Personnel.
Have experience of Electronic R. & D. and/or

Production.
Is Technically qualified to H.N.C. level or

similar.
Has at least 5 years successful marketing
experience.

The successful candidate will be a member of
the top executive team, contributing to policy
and responsible for the formulation and
achievement of targets and budgets.
The rewards in addition to personal job sati
faction and growth opportunity are:

satis-

Saiary negotiable above
Company executive car.
Contributory Pension Scheme. 5%: 10%.
Free Life Assurance.
Free B.U-P.A-

Plea.se write with full personal and career
details to Position No. AMM/45 Austin Knight
Limited. Knightway House, 46/50 Oldham
Street, Manchester M4 1NB. Applications are
forwarded to the client concerned, therefore
companies in which you are not interested
should be listed in a covering letter to the
Position Number Supervisor,

AK ADVERTISING

/jyjawwr
Regional

Sales Manager
Hertz is why you should

move into car rental
Perhaps you find rtdifficuft to visualise

your future within a car rental organisation ?Well.

Hertz is whyyou should think again. Hertz is the

largest most successful car rental organisation in the

world. In the UX alone,we operate a fleet of over

3.000 cars. A figure that by 1 973. we seriously

intend to double.We're growing faster than the
marketwe cater for.We'd like you to come and grow
with us.

Join us now as Regional Sales Manager
in London,and you’ll find the career potential you're

looking for. Reporting to the Sales Manager (UX).
you’ll be responsible for the execution ofthe regional

sates plan.We'll expectyou to be aged 30-35,with at

least 5 years line management experience in

fast-moving consumer goods.
Proven ability to handle personnel is vital.

Your salary will commence etaround
£3.500 and a company car will be provided. Your
future ? With Hertz it really is up to you.

Detailed information should be sent to

Bruce
MacCormack,
Hertz

Organisation,

279, Belham
High Road:
London, S.W.1 7.

SALES

DEVEL0PMEN1

Petrochemical Division

London

5im-Chem. Limited, international contractor

to the chemical and petrochemical Industrie

and a member company of Simon Engineerin

Limited, invite applications for the abov

appointment, based at their London Office.

This recently created post is concerned wit

the generation of sales opportunities in tn

widest context and therefore we are loolan

for a man with an entrepreneurial apprtac

and strongly business orientated. He will be

graduate with a wide knowledge of and dee

interest in the inter-relation of chemical p«
cesses and the engineering of plants as we

as in the application of E.C.G.D. and oche

forms of international finance.

He must have the personality and tempt
to ensure his acceptance and respect

level in the Petrochemical industry in t!

and abroad.

This post offers a high degree of Job satisfacrio'

and remuneration and fringe benefits will ^

correspondingly attractive.

Please write for application form to:—

G. B. Oakes.
Senior Personnel Officer (Ref. SJL27/2),

SIMON ENGINEERING LIMITED,

Cheadle Heath, Stockport, Cheshire.

This Is a re-advertisement and previoH

applicants need not re-apply.



Considerthe facts
• The Stock Market is in a strong upward trend.

• The reflationary measures introduced by the
Government will be good for company profits.

• If Britain joins the Common Market, investment
opportunities could be outstanding.

• The recent cut in Bank Rate will reduce the rate

for borrowing.
• Sterling is strong.

So istheprivate investorbuying?
No.
Stock Exchange private client business is low

and unit trust sales for the first seven months of
this year at £113 million are the lowest since 1967.

Whatexplains this

extraordinary state ofaffairs?
Lack of cash? Hardly.

Over the same period more than £2,500 million

was invested in Building Societies, National Savings

Certificates and Premium Bonds.
Lack: of confidence? It must be, but why?
Because stockmarket prices fluctuate, sometimes

violently?

Because unit trust prices are only now getting

back to the levels of the last stock market peak
in 1969?

Because 5% after income tax looks a better bet?

Butwhat about inflation?
Have fixed-interest investments kept ahead

ofinflation?
Sometimes, but never by much.
Have unit trusts?

Almost invariably over the long term; often

significantly. Of course, in the short term an invest-

ment in a unit trust has often given a rough ride,

particularly when it has been bought at the top of a
stock market boom.

What happened tounitholders
whoboughtatthetop?

Take the example of Save and Prosper Invest-

ment-Trust Units. Those who bought at the top of

the last bull market in February 1969 are still show-
ing a loss.

But what happened to the other “unlucky”

investors who bought at a previous market peak in

October 1964?

£500 invested in I-TU in October 1964 had
fallen by23% by July of the following year. This fall

was not recovered until May 1966.
But thosewho stayed in I-TU and re-invested all

net income, today have an investment worth £910.
£500 invested in a building society at the same time,
with interest accumulated, would have grown
to £677.

To keep pace with inflation£500 would need to
have grown to £709 today.

Whataboutthose
whoboughtonthewayup?

The earlier you buy in a rising market, the more
money youmake over-all.An investment of £500 in
I-TU in January, 1963—about the middle of that

market rise— is now worth £1,160 with all net
income re-invested.

Soistheprivate investor

goingtogetitrightthistime?
Is he going to hold off buying until the market

has run out of steam? In which case he should still

make money but it will take longer.

Or is he going to buy unit trusts now and get

some extra growth for his money?

I-TU-forthosewhowantto get itright
£500 invested inI-TU overany ten calendar-year

period since 1945 would have grown to at least

£1,170 with all net income re-invested and over
the best period it would have grown to £4,500.

To invest in Save and Prosper Investment-Trust
Units, fill in the couponbelow and postittous with,

your cheque.
For your guidance, on 9fh September, 1971 the

offer priceofunitswas 27.7p each givinganestimated
gross starting yield of£1.95% pa.

The aim of . I-TU is the long-term growth of
capital and income through investment in the ordi-

nary shares of about 130 leading investment
companies.

Remember the price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up. You should
regard your investment as a long term one.

The Save and Prosper Group was founded
in 1934 and manages funds of £550 million for
700,000 people.

FURTHER DETAILS:
Management Charges.The only charges on
units are a small initial fee and half yearly

management fee. The initial charge is cur-

rendy 5% ofyour investment, and is already

included in the price of the units. The half

yearly charge is currently just 0*10% of the

value of your holding and is deducted from

the trust’s rnrame, which is paid out on 31st

May and.30thNovember. The next distnbu-

tionwill take place on.30th November, 1971.

Buyingand Selling.You can buy units

at any time direct from us or through a

recognised agent to whom we will pay com-
mission of lf%. Units are allocated at the

offer price-Tiding on the day your order is

received.We willnotacknowledge receipt of

your application but will despatch a certifi-

cate, for the units within twenty-one days.

Youcansellyout units back to us at any time

for the foU bid price ruling on the day your

order is received. "We will send you a cheque

within a few days of receipt of your

renounced certificate^).

Trustee: Barclays Bank TrustCompany
limited.

Save and Prosper Group Limited is a

member of The Association of Unit Trust

Managers.

APPLICATION FORM FOR A CBLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE I

Purchase of Investment-Trust Units
To:TheDealing Department, Saveand ProsperGroup Ltd.,

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Telephone deals: 01-554 8899

T/We wish to purchase Investment-Trust Units to the value of
calculated at the offer price ruling on.

receipt of this application. A remittance

is enclosed (payable to “Save and Prosper Group Limited”).

VlR
FULL CHRISTIAN NAMEfS) M RS-.

M1SS

SURNAME .

*I/We declare thatIam/we are over18 and am/are not resident
outside the U.K. orScheduled Territories and that I am/we are
not acquiring theabove units as the nominee(s) ofany personas)
resident outside these territories.

STfiMfATT TR 1» (s) -------
, ,,

I/We should like my/our future distributions

ofincome to be re-invested in further

Investment-Trust Units. (tick here)

*Ifyouar& unable to make this residential declaration, itshould be
deleted and the form lodged through your bank, stockbroker, solicitor

or accountant.

R

ADDRESS,

I am interested In regular monthly investment.

Please send me details

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY is/150

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 1 129/15X

NAME. ADDRESS.
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THE SECONDALLIANCETRUST
COMPANY LIMITED
Benefits ofmajor policy change

The folUming arc extracts from the Statement by the Chairman. Mr. David F. McCurrach. circulated

with the Animal Report for the year to 31st July 1971.

EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS
Our total Revenue for the year is up by £35.000 at £1.490.000. Our big switch into gilt-cdgcd from
equities during the iwo prc» ions years is now fully reflected in a rise of i'S... . .. . iSA.000 in Interest Income.

On the other hand the equity sales have resulted in Dividend Income down by £49.1)00 despite higher

dividend declarations totalling £44.000 cm our reduced portfolio and after suffering the loss of £17.000

due to the incidence of dividend collections at the year end. Corporation Tax is almost unchanged
despite higher unfmnked income due to the lower rate. Our Revenue after Taxation is thus £40.000

hiuher at £1.072,000. The earnincs whichw now report without any Transitional Relief emerge at

for if ic > car's total.

VALUATION OF INVESTMENTS
Last year 1 reported that, by a major policy change mer the two previous years. «c had reduced the

equity proportion of our investments from 91.2

"

0 to 74.5 in 1970 and pointed to Ihc resulting

s'o in"c of *.wur £ 1 1m. in thecompany’s own valuation as against the average movements of the F.T.A.
and S. & P. indices. Aiihougn this defensive starting position has deprived us of the full fruits of the

recoveries in equity markets', it has protected us against possible deeper losses—markets have several

time-, seemed close In the brink of new calamity—and we have gradually restored our U.K. and other

ni.m-L’.S. equities from 39.9-,. to 49.2“,. of the" total fund, actually rather above our normal in recent

ve.ir». v.hile reducing the Gift- Edged and Deposit proportion from 19.tv‘\. to 1 1.5'\,.

In eon-.equenec. despise ifie Fi'cd Interest content and due to the composition of our equity pon-
siifiti. our net assets have risen in value almost exactly in line with the average rise of 2S in equities

;i- reflected in the F.T.A. («2I tplus 3S".,1 and S. & P. 5H«J adjusted for Dollar Premium iplus IR"„|.

Vie have thus been able to maintain the whole of last year's advantage. I would stress that in making
•hi- comparison v-.e arc using indices which are both more representative and much more exacting than
ih_- popularly quoted average1 covering only a limited range of often untypical market leaders. Over
»he ear the F inancial Times Industrial Index rose by only 15V

\\_* have not however reinvested in L .S. equities' which remain relatively low at 35*; of our fund.

Qui'e apart from the obscure future of the Dollar Premium. I he 1.5. economy has seemed to us never

ic hav _• g* »t out of t lie wood. Shrinking from a crisis of liquidity a y ear ago. the U.S. authorities sought
»-. reflate before having quelled inflation. As a result, neither policy worked. Inflation has persisted:

rewmery h.-?-. been hesitant: unemployment remains high: uncoTtpelitivc L'.S. prices have produced a
uniquely had trade and payments balance and a weak dollar; and the recent astonishing expansion

:n the money supply associated with the large and rising budget deficit has bid fair to keep inflation

gorng. It is too early to n%sc«* the effects of the drastic action? taken by President Nixon, although
ihey ’miisi be a: least a temporary interna! stimulant. But they ntark a tragic threat to co-operative
international economic liberalism and they have a familiar look to Britons inured to the vagaries of
•iop.gr>'*. in thi' country . curative policies were carried to a more painful extreme and there may be
vqh ri- r: 'c.’pe f« -r rc-cfval and more hope of success, particularly in the light of our assumed entry

. rise Common Market. And our entry, however it may effect us immediately, unquestionably adds a
wa d-mcnsion ot -ircnuih to Europe in relation to the United States. AH this may have been quite
pri-rvri; foreshadowed m a strong pound and a weak dollar; we are in fact confronted with ebbing
»»t ;J;e economic dominance of the L sited States.

OUTLOOK
D-.-.p'tc live ma<'f.c <J.nin:% overhanging Britain and the United States there seems to be fairly wide
.ereamens aide riiat profit*. are likely to rise and that real recovery when it comes must be "consumer
I.,-.;" Vv Tihi-ui necvssjri;;. 'Vibscribirg to the former view 1 would rely on the overwhelming weighting
i if o:ir pi-: i f. ilio i unis cn-timer annd> and scrv ices—only hi ofour funds are in heavy industries

«*r i~. jicJ -jf-cnriites—lo continue the regular growth in our Dividend collections.
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Town & City Properties Ltd

Outstanding

Results and

Prospects

B. D. East, B.Sc., Chairman, reports

on the year ended 31stMarch 1971

Rental Income

Profits after Tax

Dividend

Up £2-4m to £1 1 -8m.

Up £406,000 to £1 *73m.

Up 4% to 24%. Scrip Issue 1 for 10.
Dividend on increased capital to be
-maintained, equivalent to 26-4%.

Property Assets Now over £1 65m, representing net
asset value of 1 50p per share.

Development
Programme

Exceptional growth. Projects cost-
ing £1 57m in progress or scheduled
to start by 1 973. Pre-letting position
"very satisfactory".

Prospects "
I have no doubt whateverthat

there will be progressive and sub-
stantial increases in the annual
profits of the Group and in its pro-
perty assets over the next ten years
with commensurate benefits to our
shareholders".

The vultures over

the nursery floor

loftn I

BY NICHOLAS FAITH

WHEN THE shareholders of
Lines Bros overruled their board
last week and postponed the
liquidation of the biggest toy
company in Britain, they were
merely adding further confusion
to what could well turn out to
be the most complicated Uquida-
tion-cum-company-a u e t i o n in

.

British business history.

The number of potential bids
for one part or another of the
Lines empire U nearly into three
figures. Over 90 firms have their
hats in the ring. But none of the
suitors wants the lot- They all

feel like the American food giant.
General Mills: " We're very-

interested. I understand every
toy maker in the world is inte-

rested. But we have not made
a bid.

Lines was. and is, so widespread
that the logical bidder would be
a consortium or partnership; and
there are dozens of putative com-
binations among the vultures hov-
ering over the invalid on the
nursery floor. But the normally
friendly toy world is also a
jealous one and none of these
is near fruition. Even when or
if a stable partemship is formed, it

will have to cope with one major
complication; £6 million out of the
total £9.5 million in bank borrow-
ings are secured, not on the
parent group at all. hut on the
assets of two of the biggest Brit-

ish subsidaries—and the profit-

able and valuable European sales
subsidiary has a further £3 mil-
lion overdraft outstanding. So
a guarantor is needed for the £5
million before any consortium can
hope to be in business.

Inevitably, the most likely out-
come is a sale-by-auction. In
that case, so the liquidator-to-be-
in-a-fortnight, Paul Shewell of
Cooper Bros, reckons, the British
companies could fetch. as
going concerns, three times the
price < itsel’f probably under £5
million) they are worth on a cold
dead, asset basis. And even
though the overseas subsidiaries
should fetch at least £5 million
net, there still would not be
much more than the £27} million
needed to pay the creditors.

Yet speculators in Lines' pre-

ference and ordinary shares are
not entirely dreaming of the im-
possible. For every part oi She
Lines empire has its attractions.
Even the hugely loss-making
(£190.000 in 1969) chain of
Youngsters toy shops, now being
rapidly wound down from its

original 90 shops to well below
the last published figure of 28,
is attractive to a thrusting chain
like the privately-owned Zodiac
group, if only for its tax losses.
For Lines does not consist oaiy

of Dinky. Meccano and Trias*:
some of the most valuable pi urns
are sates or retail businesses, or
foreign subsidiaries. The site of
Hamlejs in London’s Resent
Street, is no longer worth much,
after an unpublicised sale and
leaseback operation which raised
£800,000 a couple of rears ago,
but it made £200.000" profit in
1969, And toy selling is such
a seasonal business (40s ; in the
six weeks before Christmas) that
someone In the summer leisure
business fCam pari. Lilly-white?,
anyone in sports or camping)
could provide Hamieys the scon
with an all-year profit potential.
Even more intriguing is the

possible future of the overseas
interests. Jim Slater himself
might not sniff at the Australian.
New Zealand and South .African
companies; and Lesney would
surely welcome the European dis-
tribution business, overdraft and
all. ta take its .Matchbox toys out
of the hands of agents, "distri-

butors and wholesalers.
But the real bidding couid

come over the three major British
businesses, Triang Pedigree
i dolls, prams, bicycles, Cuanfi-
folda. push-chairs') Roves Triang
(trains and motor racing kits),
and Meccano Triang (Meccano
and Dinky) not forgetting the
fast growing Arrow jiarssw and
games business. The subdivisions
and permutations are endless.
Obviously Tube Investments
would be a bidder for the prams
and bikes to put into its Raleigh
Dirision’s Nottingham factory.
But any or all among Cowan de
Groot, AirfLx, Mettov and three
or four American companies
would be intrigued by Raves (if

Who will hid for Hamley’s toyshop?

Airfix got it then it would have
a monopoly of the British-made
train business, which wouldn't
suit the others). Dinky which
now has the reputation of

the best-built of all the dieeast
toys on the market ) and so on.

The attraction of all the parts
of the Lines empire make the
group's fall look that much more
surprising. In fact, for ail the
size of the possible deficit, it was
a near-success. Lines was rescu-
able; it was just th2t the timing
was wrong. As John le Neve
Johnson, editor of Toys magazine
purs it. the new management
installed in the 13 months before
the crash ‘‘were just a damn
sight too fate ... 18 months
earlier they could have pulled it

round.”
Confronted by the American

invasion headed by Mattel, the
old Lines" management made two
classic mistakes. It diversified.
and it did not tighten up on its

foiown businesses. The formerly
profitable Youngsters shops slid

from bad to worse; and its ven-
ture out of toys into the Copvmate
copying business went unbeliev-
ably wrong. Losses in 1969 were
£200,000 on sales of £300.000. As
for tightening up the business,

well this went against the grain
—as did any attempt to lead
prices upwards. On the produc-
tion side all was chaos until the
ruthless shut down of factories in

the last year. But it was in its

dealings with the retail trade
that Lines' problems resulted in
the sheer lack of cash which
brought on its downfall

The toy business has two major

problems: it is widely seasonal,
which gives everyone appalling
liquidity problems if production
i? not to be confined to the last

half of the year; and, in John-
son's phrase, appalling to retailers
and manufacturers alike '* every-
one must have everything . . .

the trade is terrified of dropping
lines.” There are, at the last

count, 22 competitors in the Hot
Wheels car business, and the
urge to build or stock everything
is endemic in the trade—there
have been a disturbing number
of closures of overstretched re-
tailers recently.
The American invasion start-

lingly increased the cost of merely
staying in the toy business.
Mattel, with Rosebud dolls and.
later. Hot Wheels, introduced the
industry to television advertising
on a big scale; it later went on
to try to discipline retailers

into selling all the year round.
The strain this imposed on tho
industry was reinforced by the
ECF (Extended Credit Facilities)
habitually offered by manufac-
turers to retailers who could not
be expected to pay for the year’s
supply of toys until the Christinas
rush was on and the cash was
flowing.
The Lines crisis came at an

appropriate time—at the time of
maximum liquidity strain in the
heart of the summer when the
toys had been flowing into the
shops for some time,' but the
money had not really started to
come in. The strain this year was
worse because sales last Christ-
mas were lower than anyone had
anticipated, stagnant after some
fast growing years—and concen-

trated in on toys costin
than £1. So, in a trade
trices had, belatedly, ns
L5°'o last year, Lines' stati

at home represented an
decline in volume.
The home-owned Indus

now scared that the disp<
the Lines' assets wifi •

tighten the grip of An
companies. But none of
have made much money
diversification by taking
companies in a bad condi
no longer a major cot
fashion. It did not take
much to lead the Amerie;
trolled Gallaher to aband
attempt to take over Line
an injection of £5 millit

abandonment which must
been accelerated because I
Gallaher's bankers, had hai
of experience of dealing
troubled companies as b
to Rolls-Royce.

If it wants to save Line)
the Americans, logically

home trade should try to

guarantor for the £6 n

owed the banks, which
easily be paid back by selli

subsidiaries piecemeal.
But inter-firm jealousy

probably prevent that—

1

some firms are breathing ;

of relief th3t a major com*
could be removed. Insteai

Lines collapse may show th

US toy invasion is alreadj

its high water mark. If &
British companies can he
double sigh of relief. A
domestic competitor will

been removed—and a

overseas threat lifted befi

destroyed the entire indus

Backing... for

the carpet

backing man
BY GWEN NUTTALL

YOU could say that Dr Bill

Wright was born under a lucky
star. After all, it is not every
entrepreneur, however hustling,

who attracts a £4 million backing
from one of the top firms in his

industry, even before he asks for

it—especially when, as whiz lads

§
0 these days, he is getting a

it long in the tooth at 36. But
this Scots-born chemical engineer
who found Armstrong Cork
knocking at his door two years
ago has already proved 1

that he
has more than luck- In the first

year since his Wright Industries

made a frontal assault on the

£40 million contract carpet
market (the office and school
belt), he has sold one million
square yards, or 5% oF a

market notoriously difficult to

break into. And last week at

Harrogate trade show be intro-

duced a new technique aimed at

taking tufted carpeting even
further from its old cheap-and-
nasty image.

It is a method of cutting the
cost and giving greater wear-
ability by altering the backing.

Hitherto, about 18 ounces of latex

has been needed to back one yard

of carpeting. Wright has got the
amount of gunk down to four
ounces per square yard, saving 5p
and producing a stronger carpet

with longer life.

This is a significant break-
through for the tufted industry.
It also demonstrates the appeal
Wright Industries have for Arm-
strong cork. "Money was never
a problem when we thought about
moving into the British carpet

Portrait of a genius (Bill Wright) at work

markets," says John Wolsten-
holme, general manager of Arm-
strong s flooring division.

“What we were short of was
men. Too many of dui key per-
sonnel were tied up in North
America for us to contemplate
starting from scratch ourselves.
And we could not find any com-
pany with the management to
keep pace with the technological
change until we found Wright,”
he said.

Armstrong, known here for its

superior vinyl floor coverings, is

one of the world's top ten carpet
manufacturers. Its U.K. turnover
is £20 million, of which the floor-

ing division accounts for half,
with roughly the same split of its

£1 million profit That must make
it the most profitable company
in the business.

Armstrong decided two years
ago that it was time to make
use of its carpet expertise in the
UK. “ We went to the fibre

manufacturers and said: ‘ All
right boys, it's your birthday. We
want to go into carpets, all we
need is someone to make the
stuff for us,” said Wolstenholme.

“ We found they were all in

touch with this mysterious Bill

Wright." Having worked at Du

Pont on the Antron development,
a second generation nylon which
does not show dirt as easily as the
original variety, Wright had been
sent to Europe to establish the
possibility of selling it on this

side of the Atlantic. He quickly

reached the conclusion that the

prime requirement was a willing

user rather than an advertising
campaign, and offered to set him-
self up as the first manufacturer.
He was still collecting his man-
agement team at Newry, Northern
Ireland when Armstrong found
him.

It was the quality of this team
which made the Americans happy
to invest between £3 million and
£4 million, of which £1,250,000
has gone on the machinery for
-which Wright scoured Europe to

build a dream plant “At that

time, nobody bad an Integrated

testing plant and expertise was
scattered among several firms. I

found out who were considered
the best men and went straight

for them," he said.

With this expertise, he has
achieved a good quality, high
performance carpet Next year
be plans to turn out some 2.5

million yards worth £10 million
to Armstrong Cork,

Are you afraid

to hire epileptics?
BY BRYAN SILCOCK

THERE are more myths asso-

ciated with epilepsy than almost
any other human ailment. So the

six in 1,000 members of the popu-
e at aIation who suffer from it are

decided disadvantage when trying

to get a job—even when their

illness can be controlled.

Epileptic fits can be completely
prevented with drugs in about

50% of cases, and their frequency
reduced in another 25° 0 - yet
traditional attitudes are so firmly
entrenched that many epileptics

capable of leading perfectly

normal lives find themselves
treated almost as outcasts.

Some employers are prepared
to find epileptics positions where
they will not be in danger even
if they do have a fit. But often

epileptics are forced to conceal
their condition as the only way of

getting employment If they have
a fit and get found out they may
be unlucky and get fired on the
spot Or they may be lucky, like
one employee of the Ford Motor
Company in the United States
whose workmates pushed him out
of-sight under the production line
when he had a fit so that the
management would not know: a
rough but matter-of-fact solution
to his problem for which he was
probably very grateful.

A more sophisticated approach
is. being tried by Dr Harry Sands,
programme adviser to the Epi-
lepsy Foundation of America.
He emphasised bow difficult it

is to change people's attitudes to
employing epileptics in a report

at the European Svmposiui
Epilepsy in Amsterdam last

The study was based or

cities in Pennsylvania—Re
and Lancaster—chosen for

general similarity. It started

a series of interviews with a

section of executives in

manufacturin'* companies re

sible for luring people.
Sixty per cent turned oi

have unfavourable attil

towards hiring epileptics,

although an overwbel
majority of those who
employed epileptics thought
bad worked out well, 70%
disinclined to hire any more
In London last week Dr S

expressed no surprise at

result of the experiment
in Britain attitudes

becoming more enlightened,
pressure from organisations
the British Epilepsy Associ

is gradually improving the 1

the epileptic. Since last yeai

example, epileptics who hav
had a fit for three years
been eligible for driving lici

in Britain t though they can

have trouble getting insura

Many countries refuse to a

epileptics as immigrants. Not
ago a family of five were re
permission to emigrate to Ai

iia because one of the chi

suffered from petit mat, a

form of epilepsy without t

fits - at all. And though r

noticeably short-lived g
epileptics are typically quote

insurance rates three times h

than normal.

£2 minion

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENTS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

IHOlWESl
Derek H. Barnes,
the Chairman, reports—

£1,5381267

at Record profits of £1,538,267, an increase of 51 % over the previous
year's £1,020,275.

A final dividend of 75% has been approved, makina 1 00% for the year
. O970-65%).

£500,000 of retained profits have been capitalised to be issued to
shareholders as one fully paid ordinary 1 0p share for each ordinary
lOp share held.

Sites have been acquired in South Manchester and Sheffield,

to strengthen further our position in these areas. Operations
are well under way in Belfast and Glasgow and legal

completions from these areas are now contributing

to profits.

Our forward sales position is now stronger than ever before
representing turnover in excess of £6,000,000, backed up by
continuity provided by a land bank consisting of control of
1 5,000 plots. This is sufficient for the next 3J4 years

allowing for anticipated expansion.
£427,390

Current trading conditions are excellent
Profits for the year to 31 March 1 972

_

will not be less than £2,000,000.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts may be

obtainedfrom The Secretary. Elizabethan House.

SB Preston New Road. Blackburn.

Lancs. BB2 6BE.

£142,659
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9% p-J_ on U months withdrawal

notrea payiblo without tax deduction.

Terms from 3 to 24 - months avail-

able. Up to Cl00 withdrawable

on demand. Interest paid half

yearfy or reinvested. Interest

calculated on a day to day bub.
Minimum initial deposit £50.

Post coupon for lull particulars and
current accounts.

| Mmu

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. intisse

Carlyle Haase. 507 Newport Road.

Cardltt. CF3 7YD Tal: 33671 (Ifl linn)

Mm* send particulars si Deposit tavestnefil

I Iliac

Address

CAISTER GROUP
LIMITED

Record Profits Forecast
The following ore extracts from the Accounts and the

circulated SXatameStatement of the Chairman. Mr. T. A. Watson
presented at the Annual General Meeting on September 10.

Group pre-tax profit for the year ended 31st March, 1971
amounted to £438,489 (£264,745). The Directors recommended
a total dividend of 25 °.

'

0 (same).
The year has been one of action on every front to bring

out the inherent profitability of our company but in particular
we nave concentrated, on reducing our involvement in our
less profitable activities. We have now streamlined ourselves
very considerably although we still have sections capable of,
and needing, improvement.

A revaluation of freehold land and buildings as at
31st March, 1971 resulted in a surplus of £826,183, which
has been credited to reserve.

There is considerable potential in our traditional holiday
interests, particularly in our two main caravan camps, which
has yet to be exploited. We intend that the capital released
from our less profitable activities should be put to full use in
the development of this potential. Meanwhile, bookings at all

the Camps and on our Boats, are at a record level and the
motor division should benefit both from the reorganisation it

is currently undergoing and from the general revival io the
motor trade. We are confident that the current year’s profits
will show an increase to new record levels.

The. report and accounts were adopted.

5
1 /0/ INCOME

Vn L TAX

/2/um
EQUAL TO - -"vvw ON ORDINARYSHARE!

PtomptWithdrawals
Dividends peed F^March and PSepI

\mm (Establishedover104years

j

iMORNlNGTBNFERIiAISNTBinBIflGSOtXr^
E>8 KantahHiwn ffctlondonfttWS 2BJ W.0*267297
Name.
Address-

For standard rate. tax payers

.ST
TRUSTEE

m.

38.H:**aaf
cS‘ZfccCud&ued

Extractsfrom the Chairman's statement at the

Annual General Meeting in Rochdale on

September 3rd 1971.

• Pre-Tax Group Profit for the year was £101.923. Net

Profit was £59,423 compared with £76,936 lor 1970.

• The pre-tax profit of Arthur Lord & Sons ( Rochdale)
Ltd. amounted to £42,638 compared with £39,085 lor

)970.

New plant and machinery costin £51.501 has been

installed and is now in production. Unfortunately,

industry' suffered a set-back and ihe demand lor our

products was affected.

• A final dividend of 1 74 % is recommended, making *

total of 22i% as before.

• The forward order book is in a very healthy state,

including blanket orders from many customers. The

high quality and service which we maintain is under the

constant surveillance of our technical and design stan.

• The investment in Ratcliffe Iberica is dealt with at

length in the Report and Accounts.

• The additional premises adjacent to our Norman

Road Factory are almost ready for occupation. Despite

difficult trading conditions we have maintained lull-

time working' and the benefits of recent price increases

should be felt in the current financial year.
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Sticking a label
our children

THE' ‘GARMENT label in your started by Roy Flowerdew who-
your iIarka & to be a school outfitter in

Spencer _woolly is a small frag- Barnet and says he was fed up
meotta the total paraphernalia of with the service he got from

iterating national brand names. Cash's.
;ut the garment label In its most Peak of the season is July

Used application hasn't any- August and September, when 200
to d? H’tth brand names out of Cash’s total workforce of

a
'a£ ah. * It's just a small per-
sonalised strip of cloth which
establishes whose navy blue
knickers belong to whom when
Georgina’s and Joanna's identical

' pairs get mixed up.

It then becomes an unmistak-
ible woven reference to pro-
prietorship which is of incalcul-
tble assistance to Mums and

750 (It also makes ribbons, trim-
mings, and labels fur the garment
trade) are on woven names.
_ At any one time there are about
80,000 names in the pipeline,
which is why Cash’s make a great
point about not giving priority
to any orders.

“ Daren’t do it,” says Graham.
Although he allows there are one

Matrons alike, especially about or People s orders which may
his time of the month when the S?irt

“r?u*“ fractionally faster.
' lew school year starts. It has 0101x1 actually mentioning
jeen ever since the turn of the J merely dl?®
:enUiry. when J and J Cash, ££?.?

&

at ^’ aod Jm

mall wares weavers of Coventry, the Jlojal Warrant,
•ommenced a service which until

Cas“-s -
output of commercu

i couple of years ago was quite -ross” a
U
r

° 25 ,(

J
00

inlque and exceptional. F_
r
.^f

-® fr°m
.
its Coventry

„ . . lactones alone. It also has plants
£*£ e

„f
have *n 016 United States, Australia

a
‘r

and Canada, and claims to be the
•• ?re the stuff of largest label-weaving company in

. choolday memones and have the world. As such it is the big

. Iways had a singular appeal to boy in a fascinating and hjghlv
hose in charge of seats of learn- specialised industry, in the life

. ng where one pair of navy blues there are about 10 'label weavers,
ook very much like another. You ranging in size from .1 and J
ould fairly say that if Cash's Cash to a small firm like Hanns
roven name tapes were to dis- Calmon of Keighley, with about

• ppear overnight, the confusion 60 employees,
a the dorm next morning would The label weavers' fortunes are,
e impossible to contemplate, of course, closely linked with the
Jot that they are confined to use fortunes of the textile trade, and
a posh public schools like Roe- as everyone knows this has been
ean. which insists in its outfit in the doldrums for some time.
:st that all articles should be Yet a firm like Calmon. by dint
lainjy marked with them. There of developing its export business. -
re young, new comprehensive has just built a new weaving
chools which think they are a factory, is working three shifts

plendid way of pupil apparel round the clock and on Saturday
potting too. Moreover, hospitals mornings too.

nd hotels like them for their It is an acutely competitive
.nen. and Boy Scouts and Girl business. Jufit.lp on a gross of
luides wear troop shoulder
ashes woven by Cash’s.
Despite advances in label tech-
ology—printed, adhesive and
'oned on—Cash's remain un-
haken. Other labels may come
-nd go, but Cash's woven ones
?em to go on for ever. ‘‘They
ill outlive .a garment any day,”
iys Cash’s managing director,
"araes Graham. He is a descend-
nt of the original Quaker family
lat started the business in 1S46.
Each year Cash's weaves
X>.0«0 separate names in batches
f three dozen upwards. Each
ear thousands of mothers pop

‘.oto Their local drapers and pay

.
lap for an order of 36 woven

i biktames in red, blue, green or
lark, on white, navy or black
ipe, the colours guaranteed fast

id

labels can make the difference
between winning or losing a con- 1

tract from customers who range
from the big tailoring chains like

Burtons and John Collier to the
makers of branded household
linens. There's plenty of com-
petition from the Continent- and
now the Japanese have wilily got
on to label weaving and have
pushed up their label exports to
us from £28,000 to £58,000, and
overseas label weavers are cutting
British prices by 40% and more.
But despite the downturn on

the domestic front the label
weavers are reasonably cheerful
You see, these days people do
demand a nice label in their
things. It’s a source of comfort
to them, sometimes pride, or an
avenue for complaint. For the

> washing, and in a variety of garment makers it is an essential

ottering styles froiu gothic to device in sustaining sales.

aman.
It’s a complicated and expen-
se operation to organise. Not
o complicated though to pre-
ent a firm called Wovina in
lodmin from challenging Cash’s
nr a share of the business,
forma gives delivery in 10 to
4 days and through the drapers
larges 63p for a batch of six
izen names. The firm was

Virtually everything you wear
has its stitched in label save
perhaps for socks. If you doubt
me, divest yourself of your gar-

ments one % one and you'll see
what I mean. But be circumspect.
I do not wish to be the cause of
any action which would be an
affront, to Church, State or any
little Lolita with Cash’s woven
name tapes in her pants.

The great dictaters
DSSES can be terrible dictaters.

j you know they sometimes
?at dictating machines as

ough they are warm, rounded
iman secretaries? A secretary
11 make allowances when her
ss dictates to her with his head
the waste-paper basket, but a

K'bine wifi have no truck with
ch eccentricity.

Conversely, some bosses treat

?retaries like machines, imagin-

5 that by just pressing a button

ey can* turn them on. Eh?
ell, you see, no one has ever
tbered to teach bosses the art

dictation—at least until Eva
man loomed up with her Evro
aining Methods 18 months ago.

e is a cheerful lady from West
ickham in Kent, with a 10-

•nth-old grandson and a train-
' course which costs £75 a day
a group, and which has man-

•ment in firms tike Kodak,
iths Industries, Glaxo, Fisons
armaceuticals queueing up to

ticipate.

iy the time Eva has been
ough a firm she is the friend
very girl in the typing pool,
will see why from one short

passage in her forthcoming book,
which is being published by
Gower Press, entitled The Art of
Dictation. Pity the audio typist

who has to sort out what is rele-

vant from this lot:

"Good morning. Please take a

letter to Mr (bus passes by)

—

close that window Miss Hopkins.
Dear Sir, Thank you for your
letter of the (rustle, rustle)
January—paragraph—I am sorry
that (bang) do you have to make
so much noise?—Where was I?
Oh yes (suck, suck) the matter
is receiving—come in Mr Smith,
I’m just finishing this dictation,
take a pew old man—our con-
sideration—yes, two sugars, Miss
Hopkins. . .

.’*

The funny thing is that manag-
ing directors don’t realise they
are perpetrating atrocities like
this and, having sanctioned the
course in the first place, are then
more or less honour bound to set
an example and participate. They
then find themselves doing dicta-
tion exercises under the eagle ear
of Eva. It must be a very chasten-
ing experience. Do you mow she
won’t even let you suck a Polo
mint while you are dictating?

CANNON STREEI
INVESTMENTS

is’

t ir*

Continued Growth in

Earnings per share

"...from our strong financial base I am
confident that your company is well

placed to progress its plans and achieve

another record year"

0 Profits fortheyear ended 30th April, 1971 , before tax

and minority interests were £373,000 compared with

£214,000 for the previous thirteen months. Profits

aftertaxation and minority interests were £1 97,000

(£67,000).

0 Dividends were raised to 1 2% from 8% for the previous

thirteen month period.

0 Attributable earnings per share have increased by 42%

from 1 .20p for the previous period to 1 .70p for the year

under review, this latter figure being based on the

capital enlarged by the one for one rights issue,

although the proceeds from this source were available

for less than two months of the year.

0 C.S.I. specialises in the acquisition of soundly based

private companies which, alone or in conjunction with

other subsidiary companies, are capable of flotation

within a relatively short period oftime.

0 Over £1 .400,000 has already been invested in suitable

private companies.

PAM BkaW.\

James Graham, naming his customers Dring and Baines: all the books are in the black

New men,
old books

SOMETHING RATHER un-
expected has happened to Bernard
Quaritch, one of the long-estab-
lished and illustrious names
among London's antiquarian and
rare booksellers. It has been
taken over. No, on second
thoughts, acquired might be a
better word, one whicb better
suits the Quaritch ethos.
Quaritch is much as you would

expect to find a firm which has
been in business since 1847 and
which has numbered Gladstone,
Disraeli and Prince Louis Bona-

parte among its clients—hushed,
a little old-fashioned and in-
habited by courteous and engag-
ing scholarly gents who keep
their greatest treasures in a
Milners Patent Fire Resisting
Safe dating from the turn of the
century, and who all take tea
together at 4 o'clock every after-

noon in Lhe managing director’s
office to discuss books and
business.

Actually it is hard to think of
it as a place of business, but more
of a market place for book col-

lectors’ passions and bibliophile
enthusiasms. They have never
paid too much heed to discounted
cash flow or return on capital
employed at Quarilch's, simply
preferring to get their satisfac-

tions from having, handling and
selling beautiful books well.

Ted Dring, a Quaritch director,
who has been there 46 years, says
they are really plain old dealers
at heart “Me have a sense of
what is going, but as for planned
marketing. . . Ana as fur all

those accountants who came
marching in scratching about
among the old leather-bound
volumes and illuminated books,
asking all sorts of dry*, old
accountant-type questions, well,
Ted just looked at them with
wide-open eyes and said he hadn't
the faintest He has always been
a jam-jar man himself—one for
the rent, one for tax, one for
dividends and the rest for buying
books and expansion.

This caused Jocelyn Baines,
who unlike Ted has only been
there a week, to mildly protest
and say Ted was doing himself an
injustice. Baines, who used to run
Thomas' Nelson the publishers,
and who -at one time was in the
rare book trade, is the new man-
aging director. And he's on the
board of Antiquarian Securities,
which has bought Quaritch on a

book value, if you will pardon
the phrase, of £320.000.

Antiquarian Securities is a new
company formed specifically to
buy antiquarian businesses on the
grounds that they provide a good
home for hard cash in these in-

flationary times. The setting up
of Antiquarian Securities and the
purchase of Quaritch—its first

acquisition—was the work of CW
Capital, a new merchant bank set

up 18 months ago by George
Warburg, .son of Sir Siegmund,
who left the family bank to start
on his own, and Milo Cripps,
nephew of the late Sir Stafford,
who also used to be in Warburgs.
For Quaritch, the offer came

out of the blue. Or, more accur-
ately, out of the wet. Because of
the postal strike. Baines drove
one winter's afternoon to the
chairman’s home to deliver the
offer letter personally. He was
tickled because, although people
had made noises about buying
them before, no one had ever
arrived carrying the offer in his
hand.
You can bet bankers wouldn’t

be in rare books if there were
not good money in them. Their
value has jumped substantially
over the past few years and now,
instead of individual private
collectors, it is libraries and uni-
versities which are the big buyers.
The real selling is done through
the catalogue. Thus Quaritch’s
premises are not exactly over-
crowded with personal shoppers.
“Though sometimes it can get
very busy, with as many as half
a dozen people in all at once,”
says Dring.

Philip Clarke

Is coal making
its comeback ? 59
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Anew IJIJIII

On the ioth July 1971, the Slater Walker Financial Trust was launched. By
the time the initial offer had closed nine days later, it had attracted over £2.37
million.

Already original investors have seen the price of units rise by 10% in the last

two months compared with a rise of 3.5/0 in the F-T. Ordinary Share Index.

Our aim with this trust is to achieve capital growth by investing exclusively

in financial institutions. They include Merchant Banks, Investment Trusts,

Clearing Banks, Insurance Companies, Property Companies, Finance and
Discount Houses. These financial institutions are relatively immune from the

problems which inflation brings to industry. In our view they offer particularly

good growth prospects at the present time.

This view is reinforced by the recent cut in Bank Rate

to its lowest level since 1964. It is designed to increase both

the supply and demand ofmoney for investment. Financial

institutions should be the first to benefit from the

consequent increased volume of business.

Of course the price of units can go down as well as up.

But the Government’s measures are designed to stimulate

economic growth. And the financial sector is likely to ex-

perience a period of profitable expansion as a result.

The Slater Walker Financial Trust offers you an ideal

opportunity to share in this expansion.

The estimated initial gross yield of the Slater Walker

Financial Trust is 3.0%. Units are priced at 27. 5p each and

the minimum investment is 1000 units which cost £275.00.

Investors are advised to apply now.

GENERAL INFORMATION
THK TRl'ST fc authorised by the Deponmem of Trade and Industry and a cammuied by a Trust Deed

dated 7:;b May. 14" 1 1as anicnJed July 1. 1971 1. ....
APPLICATIONS for units should be made «i the f-.-nn provided or by telephone to 01-49- *75 1..

Applications will not be acknowledged but Certificates will be sent, at the applicant's risk, within 4a days
of receipt of your order. Parents or legal guardians may purchase ua behalf of minors ami have the account
duigRatni-

TH J:OFFER PRICE includes an initial cSanje of5’.

.

INCOME. The estimated initial gross yield on the portfolio is 3.0''. The Trust makes distributions ofincome
on 1 st June tuid 1stDecember each year. Applicants to this issue will receive their first distnbutjim t» June 1972.

A half-yearly charge <<£ t8.75PPvr jfioc of die capital value of the Fund is deducted ftrun the Trust's Incrane to

defrayexpensea inducin': theTrustees' fees. . . .. ,

REPEJKCHASJs- Yonan ash-in your units at any dme by telephoning orwmuiR 10 the Manacen, who trill

immediatelybuyback the units at thehid price then ruling.
,

COMMISSION of > 1 ”h out of the initial service charye of 5 will be pud to authorised Agents.

Managers: Slater. Walker Trust Management LtcL, Dominion House,. 37-45 TmJcy Street. London SEl.
Tel: ot-40” 8‘5I.

Directors: J. D. Slater. F.C.A. fChairman), J, A. Nichols (Managing*, E. J. Farrell, B. Bonks.
Trustee: National WestminsterBonk Limited.

A wider-range Trustee Security.

APPLICATION FORM

I

h

Offer of Units at 27.5p each, nntil 20th September, 1971
After this date Units will be available at the current price (ben ruling.

To : SLATER, WALKER TRUSTMANAGEMENT LTD.,
DOMINION HOUSE, 37-45 TOOLEY ST., LONDON SEi. TEL: 01-4078751
WW# hereto apply tor

Stater, Walker Financial True! Units si J7.5p
each, or otter price rullno o* lhe day this
application Hi received, whichever Is tlu< Jo»-
or.Ilaueti offer price exceeds the (bed pr.ee
by more then 2)% this after ertll bo dosed.
(Minimum hoWInp, 1.900 units end multiples
6(209 Ih Si setter.)

[T
Remittance Is enclosed payable to Staler,
Walker Trust Mensgemen l Ltd.

For Office use oply

as

rWe declare that I am>e ere not resident outside the Scheduled Territories teMnM hi the Bin* of

J*
8*1** £ Tcnttl « immhd) and that I cm/we ore not acquiring the units ss thenoml neats) ofany nereonis) resident outside these iwrliurles. H you ora uneble la mtaio Ulta ifnrlsratlnn

please consul! your bonk, stockbroker or solicitor In ttw U.K.

ST?

Signaiuicfs)......
A«d/£MieiwwWnof ho sekoewtedded^ (**!*•* »• MW/temTf rttf wHIun « dan ofnnloi ofww

// fhore ore Joint jpplfanbt all onrsl tlgtt and ottsen moms md jUdraucs JOpiMMiy.

PLfASE WRITE IN BLOCK UTTERS-THE CERTIFICATE WILL flE PREPARED FROM THIS FORM.

|
TITLE FIRST FORENAME

1

OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

j

AND STREET

|

TOWN COUNTY,POSTAL CODE 1

REMITTANCE REQUIRED 1 DO? units *27s.®
1,200 unlit 443o DO
1.600 unite CU0.D9

2.C00 units £HL0O
3.003 units ££25.00
a ,000 units £1103 DO

5.000 unite LISTS,00
to 000 urns £0750 00
20,000 units Ji5l».00

SlaterWj
Financial Trust
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Softs - competition is Ihe key-

role' oT :r.e Bank nf England's

rji.*£-> plan for British banking.
The ‘rcfnrms. to be put into effect

fyiirti Thursday, amount to the
flfeet .

radical reshaping nf
iifiiszr.’s banking and finance con-

xrul*i>y^lem since before the war.
-XKart.have been many changes
si'ricg tJie war; now practically

everything is being changed at
«iee.

The consequences to

Britain's economy
T ‘Out -goes the clearing banks'

interest rate cartel, uut goes day-

to-day 'smoothing support for the
jgUtc'ds'cd market by the Bank of

-England, and out go "ceilings''

on advances—instead all hanks

and finance houses in Britain will

-be fubject to the same minimum
reserve" requirement:, and will

compete for business on much
the same term-, subject to difTer-

micea in structure isut-h us hav-

yrs;' branches or r.otj and past

customer relationships.

- The reform is more basic than

Just an mtroducUun of a whilT

uf competition—so much so that

in a number of respects, the ex-

-peris . at the Bank and the

Tteasiify are noi sure exactly

tvherir it will lead.

The Bank of England has now put the finishing

touches to its new plan for the monetary

system. It is designed to sweep away cartels

and crude quantity controls, replace them

with a simple set of monetary checks, and

restore free competition to banking. Business

News analyses the economic, business, invest-

ment and personal consequences of this

money revolution.

1 If the- idea were merely In

introduce a oil more competition,
the - ceilings on advances could
jfjivp "been changed from ahm-
lute* to ratios (percentage* nf

deposits i: in which ca=e the more
aggresBfTt? and profit-oriented

[banks could have expanded their

lending- by attracting more
_dcposi1?- This was considered,

[and .rejected, even before the

pfefeiil- Government took office,

diver, since the RadclifTc report
appeared in IMP. there have
been rumblings from many direc-

tions. to the effect that the sys-

tem' was not working well. The
more re-earch wa» done, the more
-the Treasury and even in time
the Bank became persuaded that

a fundamental reform was due.

Also considered were proposals
to' go the whole hog. and adopt
the American system where the

banks have a minimum ratio of

cash i no requirements fur hold-

ings nf Treasury bills and so oni.
against which the central bank
operates its open market oper-
alien*, like a lever against a

fulcrum. This was rejected too.

though, ihe authorities stili claim
to be .keeping an open mind nn
the subject, depending on how

the new system works in practice

cm other words, the new system
i-, not meant to be set irrevocably

for the next generation or more).

The reason why the cash-ratio

?y,itim was rejected, in favour

of one in which the banks
required minimum reserves are

in terms of bills, mainly the
Treasury ones <ur call loans
largely secured against bills),

>•; twofold: it eases the problem
of Government debt finance by
ensuring a large and stable de-

mand for Treasury bills t and/or
comparable bills of local

authorities), and gives the Gov-
ernment slightly more control

over market rates of interest

The Bank of England issues

and discounts bills at rates pretty

much of its own choosing, where-
as under the American system,
commercial banks, if pressed for

funds to make advances, will sell

bills at knockdown prices, push-
ing bill rates up. and making short

rates generally more volatile. If

the American system were
adopted, the role of Bank Rate
would have to be fundamentally
reconsidered: under the new
rules. Bank Rate will perform
exactly the same role as before.

The Bank still does not appear

to have reached any clear con-

clusions about open market
operations. It is not going to

be in the market regularly steady-
ing prices (and thereby pumping
more money into the banking
system, when gilt-edged prices

are falling) but it reserves the
right to intervene at times and
terms of its own choosing. In
default of any fundamental
change in philosophy about in-

terest rates at the Treasury (let

alone the Bank) it seems to me
that such intervention as does
take place will aim at stabilising

stock prices and yields, rather
than the opposite.

It follows that special deposits
will have to be used with even
greater rigour than before. In

conditions such as 1968, if ceiling

controls were not used, special

deposits of at least an extra 3%
or 4% would be needed. Even
so. if the banks are' free to lend
more money even in a roaring
boom, they may bid rates up to
get it—perhaps from abroad. The
authorities are reserving the right

to impose much stiffer special
deposits on foreign-owned
deposits, especially as these would
represent new money injected
into the reserve base of the banks.

Much as the monetary
j

authorities in Britain like

to keep close tab on interest

rates, the new system will de-

prive the authorities of some
of their existing control over

these (especially at the short

end) by cutting the links be-

tween Bank Rate and the clear-

ing banks' loan rates and sav-

ings deposit rates. The_ Bank
plays down the connection be-

tween these rates and building
society rates, for example. It

went out of its way to state,

in the explanatory memo it

issued last week,' that “the
authorities see no need, at least

in present circumstances, to
seek to limit the terms offered
by the banks Tor deposits to
protect the position of the sav-

ings banks and building
societies." Even so, some bank-
ing experts foresee the need For

a Regulation Q (which limits

the rates payable on bank de-

posits in the USA).
During the past decade there

has been a secular trend in

favour of building societies

From I960 to IfifiS gross per-
sonal wealth rose by B0%. bank
deposits by only 36 c

c but building
society deposits leapt by 133%.
Part of this must have been be-

cause of lack of competition from
the banks. There must now he a

danger of this trend being halted,
if not reversed and building
societies may be loath to cut
their interest rates too far now.

TTie clearing banks' existing
savings deposits are unlikely to
be affected. But some bank, prob- :

ably a foreign one, is bound to
'

introduce a new type of deposit
aimed at the hundreds of millions

,

of pounds that have poured into
the building societies in the past
year or so.

Reading from American experi-
1

ence, a money squeeze causes
competing banks to try to win
deposits from near-banks, such as
building societies. Regulation Q
was introduced to protect the
American equivalent of building
societies. Officials are privately
f3r from certain that the same
could happen here.
As is traditional with the Bank,

none of these sweeping reforms
will entail new legislation. It is

ail — incredibly — arranged and
|

agreed between gentlemen, and
expected to stay that way.

Malcolm Crawford

% _

"We’d likeyoutomeetourPresident.
He’s justarrived?

If you want to win contracts abroad, a certain style is

essential.

.
• . Whats the good of trying to impress the natives with

- : - a flying visit from the President if he arrives hot off a scheduled

; flight creased and crumpled and on his last legs.

;{? Down goes his prestige. Up goes the competition s chances.

• : * All of it a direct result of his being batted around departure

:
:

, lounges, shunted around airports at ungodly hours and flying in

- - cramped and uncomfortable conditions.

: \ ; 200 companies of varying sizes all over the world have

: already gone out and bought the HS 125 business jet. They’ve
*

: • realised that a top-flight decision maker needs top-flight treatment.

:
- And that he can do his job so much better when he travels in

[/-' air-conditioned comfort, at over 500 m.p.h., surrounded by the men

:
and equipment he needs.

*
; He can see more contacts, resolve more problems, do more

v
j

business if he’s properly briefed and fully relaxed

.

: The HS 125 has a range of 1,750 miles and getting someone

to fly it is no harder than hiring a chauffeur. We help look after

everything for you, right down to servicing and maintenance.

Its capacity for using smaller airfields closer to departure and
'

. • destination points can reduce travelling time by over 50%.

So if you want to wing your way to greater success abroad,
" ’ take a closer look at the HS 125 just as soon as you can.

Ring our Sales Manager on Hatfield (Herts) 62345 when A
you’re good and ready. JKjk

Let him show you how one-upmanship starts JE&k
' with your own company business jet. ^

H
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REVOLUTION
Banks
• Ceilings on all bank and HP

j

lending are abolished from
|

Thursday
• The eanel between banks to
control interest rates on deposits
and minimum overdraft rates are
abolished. Each bank most fix:

its own base rate
• Cash and liquidity ratios go.
Instead 12

1

°, of liabilities most,
be kept in certain reserve assets.

These are deposits at the Bank
Of England, Treasury Bills, fine
'trade bills up to 2%. gilt-edged
with less than a year to redemp-
tion. and money at call with the
discount market and allied bor-
rowers, bnt not cash in tills or]
money lent overnight in the Inter-

j

I bank market
;• The new reserve asset ratios
apply to all foreign, overseas and
merchant banks as well as the
clearing banks.

Finance houses
# Finance houses must keep a
reserve assets ratio of 10% bnt

I have one year to adjust
• All controls on HP terms are.
abolished.

Discount houses
• Must keep 50% of assets in
pnblic sector debt with less than

|

five years to ran
• Must compete with each other

|

in borrowing money from banks
j

overnight.

Gilt edged
0 Whatever the price, the
Bank of England is no longer
an automatic buyer of stocks with
more than one year to ran. The
Bank will give less direction and
let prices find their own level.

Controls
Q The Bank of England can levy-

special deposits from all banks
and finance houses at variable
levels. It will also use interest
rates more.

Change over
• Existing special deposits are
returned to clearing banks but
will apply' for £750 million of new
two, three and six-year gilt-edged
stocks to mop op some excess
liquidity.

HAWKER SIDDELEY AVIATION
- TCingacon-upon-Thames. Surrey, England.

j

Hawker Siddeley Group supplies mechanical, electrical and aerospace equipment with world-wide sales and aerrias.

^ -r
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THE only thing that is certain

|

abo'jt the new era of banking

[
competition is that agents of the
top half dozen American banks

I
in London vrlii soon be knocking

|
at the boardroom doors of
Britain's top thousand companies

: willing to pay good money for
: deposits that have traditionally
gone to Barclays. Lloyds. -Va-

:
canal Westminster and Midland.

I
For these American banks

i
show more clearly than any others
perhaps the distorting effects of

;
layer upon layer of restrictions

\

that have mangled the free mar-
ket for money out of all
recognition—and the new free-
dom gained from throwing them
away.

Giant American banks like the
First National City or Chase
Manhattan were part of the
fringe that sucked away more and
more money from the clearing
banks, because these sleeping
British giants did not, under
their cartel arrangements, offer
more than 2‘r under bank rate
or compete on price for deposits
between themselves. But any
ambitions the newcomers may-
have had to build up an ordinary-
lending business were nipped in
the bud by the mode of money
regulation that went with the
cartel-ceilings on lending.

If you started with low sterl-
ing lending, you stayed that way,
unless like the second mortgage
firms, you were considered so in-

significant as to escape the net
altogether.

If they could not lend to cus-

tomers, the Americans had to use
these funds profitably, so they
were put back into secondary
markets that grew up to meet
these ceiling frustrations—prin-
cipally the local authority market
and interbank loans.

Now all this will change. They
can lend as much as they can
borrow provided 121% goes into
reserve assets, which significantly

do not include money in the
interbank markets. So there will
be real incentives now for the
American banks to rush out and
get deposits American banks in
London have grown to dominate
the eurodollar markets. In the
past six years while their sterling
deposits grew 41 times over to
£1.026 million in March, foreign
currency deposits mushroomed
fifteenfold to more than £10,500
million.

Naturally, the Bank of England
did not foment its revolution for
the sake of American banks, but
they do illustrate the main de-
velopments I expect to see:

• A better deal for those with
money to lend as competition for
our deposit grows.

• Triumph for muscle and brain
as the shackled bank giants
either break out aggressively or

j

fall by the wayside.

[

• Problems ahead for those from
finance bouses to building socie-
ties who have prospered from the
banks' past inability to lend 'and
to draw in money; they will need
to find new outlets for their

:
skills.

The way

it will

shake up

bankers

similar to conventional banks or
Trustee Savings Banks except
that they have no current
accounts. It’s an exciting long-

term potential. In the interim,
their shares must suffer, but do
not knock them too hard, since
the HP companies are currently
getting a double boost to business
from the end of ceiling and terms
controls.

shall be happy to sit back and let
them do it"

The big banks are after ail

already bidding for deposits at

market rates through their

finance subsidiaries—if you have
more than £23,000 to lend. But
the rush for smaller deposits will

come, even if it is delayed a few
months. The banks will then
either find their margins falling

sharply and their loss-making
branches (possibly 40-50% of the
total) a real burden or, more
likely, the cost of loans will rise.

The banking departments of
merchant banks suffer in three
ways by coming up against the
giants in competition for deposits
and provision of loans. In some
cases, probably Hill Samuel for
instance, the need to top up
reserve assets by putting more
money with the discount houses.
But this sort of setback is noth-
ing new. The merchant bankers
have already moved smartly into
the Euro-loan business.

They will now no doubt con-
centrate more and more on fee-
earning and exploiting the op-

portunities thrown up. As banks
switch over from overdrafts to
fixed loans they will be keen to
find ways of matching these com-
mitments—especially if it helps
avoid unseemly competition for
deposits.

The most obvious providers of
these new instruments would be
discount houses. Whether all will

rise to the challenge, though, is

more problematical. For if com-
petition offers problems and
opportunities for aR, it can make
or bust a discount house. Tradi-
tionally these middle men have
made their money through their
special place between the Bank
of England and the banks; they
have borrowed money short

—

partly at uncommerriaUy cheap
rates, from the banks and invested
it in Treasury bills. In this trade
they will from now on earn far
lower profit margins but with
rather more money. Admittedly
the banks will be taking a huge
chunk of cash from them next
week to pay for the new gilt-

edged stocks, but large extra
funds from those making up their

reserve assets should eventually
more than make up the difference.

They will have to suffer more
risks dealing in gilt-edged than
before, but in the newer sides of

their business they can gain
almost total control of the money
market. Because of the kind of

reserve assets that are allowed,
it -will become much more attrac-

tive to banks to put their funds
through the discount market than
to lend direct from bank to bank,
and the sterling certificate of

deposit which they have deve-
loped are the ideal negotiable
instruments to be developed for
the one-two year money which
will now be needed much more
to oil the wheels.

Forward-looking houses like
Clive could be among the best
speculations for investors. Big
backers like Rothschilds have
already stepped in eager to pro-
vide the necessary new funds.

This is likely to take the form
of putting more customers into
fixed loans as opposed to over-

drafts, either as personal loans

or separate loan accounts like

Lloyds at 4% over bank—or in

future, base—rate. Watch out
too for extra fees.

If they do not lose their nerve,
clearing banks should end up
winners, far less dependent on
high bank rate for their profits,

and their shares still look good for
investors—National Westminster
and Lloyds in the short-term,
Barclays and Midlands with more
long-term potential, once they
have got over their computer
problems.

But even if bank loans are
more expensive, better avail-

ability and the general Crowther-
inspired swing to personal loans
rather than loans secured by
goods will hurt fringe lenders

like check-traders and second
mortgage men and more
especially the finance houses.
The unhappy houses, especially

the independent's from UDT and
Mercantile Credit downwards
also suffer most from the new
reserve ratio system. Even
though they get special treatment,
they will have to switch a signi-

ficant proportion of their funds
into profitless assets, given that
they are paying market rates for
money. The impact is bad enough
to persuade UDT to forego the
concessions and try to become
legally a hank.
While hire purchase will be

with us for many decades, the
traditional large-scale finance
house is likely to disappear com-
pletely. Instead we shall probably
see a system much as in South
Africa, where “credit banks”
operate a range of services Graham Searjeant

• Bank loans possibly more
costly, but much freer. This
means easier times for people
wbo have been forced to borrow
at high rates from second mort-
gage companies and check
traders.

Abridged Particulars

• One big money pool for bor-
rowing and lending fand for the
big financial institutions), with
much more uniformity of inter-
est rates.

At the centre of the revolution
are the big four clearing banks.
In two weeks' time they and the
Scottish banks will find them-
selves with upwards of £300 mil-
lion extra to lend and suddenly
having to make their own
decisions on the rates of interest
at which jthey will lend It. Even
though margins have been
trimmed by the fall in interest
rates—they pay nothing for half
their deposits—the proceeds look
juicy.

Until that money is lent we are
unlikely to see their individual
new base rates differ widely from
Bank Rate’s 5%; nor are they
eager to pay more for deposits.
This may not last. The smallest
of the big groups, the National
& Commercial Group has already
announced a " save now and
borrow double later ” scheme
through its Royal Bank of Scot-

Application has bean made to the Council of The Stock Exchange,
London, for permission to deal in and for quotation for the whole of

the share capital, issued and now to be issued, of the Company.

The Application List for the 3.950.000 Ordinary Sharas of lOp
each now offered for sale will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
16th September, 1971, and will close the same day.

The Tigon Group Limited

SHARE CAPITAL Issued and to be
Authorised issued futiy paid

£1,000,000 £784,076*
in 10,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each
*259,384 additional Ordinary Shares may be issued in

.connection with the acquisition of Tigon Pictures

Limited and its subsidiaries ("Tigon").

land subsidiary and others could
well follow. But more typical is

the attitude of Lloyds’ Michael
Wilson that for the moment “I

Rowe Rudd & Co.
Offer for Sale

3,950,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each
at 90p per share payable in full on application

*WtMraml nodes 1!

*gS3SK

Thu particulars of tha Offer for Sale show (inter alia) that:

The completion of the acquisition of the Classic Group will establish tha Group as

a vertically integrated organisation with imermts in tha three major areas of the

film Industry, namely the production, distribution and exhibition of films, and one
of the largest organisations of this kind in tha United Kingdom.

The net proceeds receivable by the Company from the issue of 3,950,000
Ordinary Shares of 7 Dp each now being offered for sale are estimated to amount
to £3.490000.

The appropriation of the forecast trading profits of the Group for the period to

1st April, 1972. combining the forecasts made for Tigon and the Classic Group,

in a full year would be as follows:
£000 £000

Forecast trading profits far the Year ending 1st April, 1972
before charging interest on the borrowings by the Classic

Group
Tigon 360
The Clastic Group (53 weeks) — 900

1.260

Lass: Estimated annual interest charges on external
borrowings for a hifl year

Interest on Euro Daffar loan 247
Bank interest 73

320

940

Less: Corporation tax at 40 per cent, on estimated taxable

profit 38?

653

Less: Dividends totalling 35 per cam. on 8,100,142 shares •

of lOp each 2B3

Retained profits Z70

nsaap-

I'f tbe Gran oi Mrs tbss

Jifain S. Hsigi Bvllug

nuaiuiM.
(tbi Company
era tins

£7.806,080]

Oirtha basis of the offer price of 3Dp per share and including an estimated sfw

tax contribution from Eothen FHira Limited (a Company in course of acqurfMSSonf-

of €10,000 the gross dividend yield would be 3.89 per cent, thejince

•timings multiple 12JM end the total dividend would be covered
Certain Directors Intend ro waive dividends in respect of the current period on

1.750,841 Ordinary Shares but the proposed waivers havemot been taken swo

account In the above calculations. .

Besides continuing with the existing policy of modernising the Clastic Group •

cinemas and converting suitable sites Into multiple unite the Duacrom propose to

incorporate other leisure activities such as teetaursms end sauna batns into

appropriate sites and also to acquire addition*! properties for those purpoM.

The Clastic Group is fortunate in having a cash trade os regards its inwme »
this ensure* a steady Inflow of cash which win be available tor financing MW
comntftnwms. The production end distribution activities of Tigon are mrnmwtg

to expand and active consideration rs being given to the further expansion or tne

Group in titnilBr and allied activities to those undertaken at present.

Send for particulars

Tha Hodge Group Limited

Deposit DepLTIJulian 5.Hodge

BuHding. NewportRoad.Cardiff.

Copies of the Offer lor Sale (on the tern* of which atone appteationa wiV be

considered). Incorporating Application Formsmay beobtameotrom:

Rowo Rudd.fr Co.

63 London Waft London, BC2M BUCl
Charterhouse Japhet limited.

New Issue Department, 1 Patemeeter Row. St. Pauls,

London, EC4P4HP.
‘ Midland Bank limited.

'

OxfordCjrcuMWOxford Street. London,WIN OBJ

and atthe Bank'sman branches in Birmingham. UvafpoolendM^f^snd *1

the main branches of Clydesdale Bank Limited m Ebmbufgh and Glwgow.
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' !i At. this moment, only one major industry in

, J Britain has more jobs vacant than men to

fill them-coal. After years of surplus and loss,

.y?, the National Coal Board’s black diamonds are

:
-?rin short supply. Morale, among men and

management, is at a post-war peak. There is

even enthusiastic talk of sinking new pits. Is

A* coal on the brink of a new renaissance? KEITH
RICHARDSON, our Industrial Editor, reports.
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> ON TUESDAY the leaders of

: ^ trie shiners’ union are due to
...-'meet National Coal Board
. : chairman Derek Ezra to present

their 1971 pay claim. • The
claim- could add £120 million

\ a year to the costs of an indus-
. .

try which last year—its best
. year since 1963—cleared a
•

.
meagre £500.000 surplus after
paying its interest charges.

It looks like being a hard
fight. '. The board can hardly
afford to pay up: but nor can

- it ignore the plain fact that
miners' wages have not done
as well as other industries.
Work- in

-

the pits is hard, dirty
arid difficult to supervise, and
there is no longer the pull of
incentive payments to force the
output figures up. Either the
board pitches wages at a level
which will attract the high
quality labour it needs, or all

its grand hopes of rising pro-
ductivity and a profitable
future will be at risk.

Last week I visited pits in
the North of England and
crawled along cramped coal

-.-faces under low crumbling
roofs in conditions that gave
the lie to one old miner’s proud

-—boast that “ all the hard work
has been taken out of mining

—nowadays.” There is plenty of
enthusiasm in the industry,
boosted by its better profit

record. But the economic

came up to its planned output hopes to run it as a successful
of a million tons a year and yet business, standing on its own
never even managed to pay feet, free from all the
the interest charges on its emotionalism which confused
£16 million capital cost. In the last 10 years. He even sees
1969 it turned in an operating the possibility of reaching a
loss- completely self-financing status.

But there was always plenty and never having to ask
of coal: what Hayes had to Whitehall for money again,

do was to react to operating Certainly, as a well-tried

conditions that were more diffi- marketing mail Ezra can be
cult than expected, and to a toMoA. on to sell every ton of

changing economic back- coa* that is saleable. His
ground. The plan to use 3,000 problem is that he has to sell

men scattered among 10 dif- tnto markets where the com-
ferent faces was recast to 1,500 petition from oil, natural gas
men on five faces. Standard ™ nuclear power—even after

machinery was not coping with their own setbacks—is still

the terrific pressures uiat make tough. He can only win
roofs collapse and floors buckle business if his costs per unit

2,300ft below the ground. But ,
of hea* are lower than all three,

with beefed-up equipment, .
t already the- price of coal

Hayes broke through last year 13 dose to uncompetitive in

to If million tons, which many markets,

yielded him £1 million clear With or without the CBI
profit after interest. price freeze, the scope for

raising the price of coal is
•“ virtually nil. The wage

End of the Robens increases that are bound to
. ,, come can only be paid for out

era in the pits of better efficiency and greater
productivity, or else the indus-

,
~try will lose sales at an appal-

Now the job of moving coal ling rate. The fight to hold
from the face is being steadily production costs—this is what
handed over to big conveyor the Coal Board’s next 10 years
belts instead of the under- are going to be about
pound railways that were A visit to the pits quickly

shows that, while tSe baric job
this is done, Kellingiey will be 0f mechanisation that brought

nnlv^ finf^TT^and
the massive productivity

only 1,600 men and £2 million increases of the Robens period
profit-a pit that anyone would has D0W been su^Sally
gladly buy shares in. completed, there is plenty -of

Unfortunately, not every pit room for further improvement
is capable of changing on this The drive for productivity, has
scale, and yet change is what even been overdone, since it
the industry needs. The Robens has made some managers con-
achievement was to solve coal’s centrate only on their best pro-
political problems and take it Auction zones. But proper
safely through an era domi- financial analysis shows that if
natea by the loss of 300,000 a mine is to be kept working
miners, 400 pits and 60 million at all, its profit will be highest
tons a year of output. if its total tonnage is kept at

Now Derek Ezra has a maximum, so that it never
inherited an industry which is stops winding coal up the shaft
in much better ' balance. He m the biggest buckets it can

cope with. Going for this maxi-
mum is worth while even if it

changing economic back-
ground. The plan to use 3,000
men scattered among 10 dif-
ferent faces was recast to 1,500
men on five faces. Standard
machines was not coping with
the terrific pressures that make
roofs collapse and floors buckle
2,300ft below the ground. But
with beefed-up equipment,
Hayes broke through last year
to 1$ million tons, which
yielded him £1 million clear
profit after interest.

End of the Robens

era in the pits
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>600 men ** n 10011011

hat oneS Tsk? will et WOuld

husiasm be enough?
One man ' whose career

lerfectly illustrates the prob-
ems is George Hayes who has
'ust handed over the job of
unning a pit at Kellingiey in
he West Riding It was the
atest new mine to be gunk in
Jritain, and yet it began- its

>roductive life looking like a

Inancial disaster.

It was planned as a show-
iece in the 1950s, went into
reduction in 1965, quickly

0*
% 0 //% %

'

it

profit—a pit that anyone would
gladly buy shares in.

Unfortunately, not every pit
is capable of changing on this
scale, and yet change jg what
the industry needs. The Robens
achievement was to solve coal’s
political problems and take it

safely through an era domi-
nated by the loss of 300,000
miners, 400 pits and 60 million
tons a year of output

Now Derek Ezra has
inherited an industry which is

in much better ' balance. He

means spending more money reasons, or excuses, why, in
at the coal-face. sDite of all the confidence, the

ZEALAND
The scope broadens

"Manufacturing now a rapidly expanding sector . . . Contribution

to national wealth has' huge potential ..."

This is a new. New Zealand, adjusting confidently to a world of

changing market needs. Thinking afresh. Broadening all the time.

We know because we are there, well placed to help you keep

abreast of things. Export? Investment?

Call us whan you need us.

Meanwhile, why not study a copy of the latest edition of our

‘Review of the Economic Situation in New Zealand* or our booklet

‘investing in New Zealand'? They are yours for the asking.

Over 200 branches and agencies

throughout New Zealand.

700,000, its productivity fell

from eight tons a manshift to
six tons, and this -was enough
to push its average costs up
from £4.60 a ton to a hope-
lessly uneconomic £6.60.

So now, with colliery
managers more closely pinned
down to financial results than
many factory managers are, the
emphasis is on flexibility and

man Bill Sheppard comments
that “the productivity crawl
worries me tremendously. We
now have all the devices and
systems we need and we are
still not doing enough to let
us hold our own on prices.
There is a lot of improvement
to come from the machines we

spare capacity. One spare coal hfive, but it is now up to us
face ties up £250,000-worth of mining engineers to think up

OF NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
Our London Address: 8 Moorgate, EC2R 6DB. Tel: 01 -606 8311.

machinery, but it is worth hav-
ing to ensure that trouble- on
another face does not stop the
whole pit. And what is pain-

fully clear is that modem
methods are still all too vulner-
able to trouble.

The coal face I crawled along

last week was 44 inches high
and 240 yards long: trouble at

any point stopped the entire

240 yards, and anyone needed
to sort the problem out has

to crawl along that same face
dragging his spare equipment
behind him. There are no
end of problems—coal unex-

pectedly gives way to rock,

roofs keep caving in (leaving

me one painful bruise in the

small of my back), water leaks

into the face. There are indus-

trial disputes, although not

excessively many. There is the

niore important problem of

absenteeism: on the average

day one man in five rails to

turn up for work and this can
violently disrupt the effort of

a carefully co-ordinated mining

team.
Add all these problems

together, all mad&^worse by

some clever new techniques.
There is certainly no wonder-
machine just round the
comer.”
Some enthusiasts in the

industry believe that a new
breakthrough technique is, in
fact, within reach. This is a
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the complexity of modern
mining, and they give the

ine coai-face. spite of all the confidence, the
Similarly the drive for pro- long upward surge in produc-

ductivity has led to short- tivity has tailed off almost to
sighted economies. Some nothing. Last year output per
managers have not done manshift rose 2% and so far
enough development work, and this year it is up by less than
when they run into trouble on 1%. The mines are not pro-
their current production the dudng anything like the out-
results are disastrous. One pit put their managers claim they
was roaring ahead “ with are capable of, and this is the
money coming out of their basis for the argument that
ears ” until the rich seam it wages are now too low for pro-

was working came to an end. duction workers, just as every-

It took months to change what one
.
now admits wages were,

it was doing: last year its out- until recently, kept much too
put fell from 950,000 tons to low to attract good supervisors.

700,000, its productivity fell Certainly the Coal Board is

from eight tons a manshift to deeply anxious. Deputy chair-
six tons, and this -was enough man Bill Sheppard comments

dudng anything like the out-
put their managers claim they
are capable of, and this is the
basis for the argument that
wages are now too low for pro-
duction workers, just as every-
one now admits wages were.
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system called “ retreat mining.”
The traditional system is one
of developing a coal face while
it is actually producing coal, so
that the men who drive the

coal, so

access tunnels and roadways
keep tripping up over the men
moving the coal, with both
operations held down to the
pace of the slowest.

Retreat mining means doing
all the development work
necessary to give access to a
face first, and then leaving it

clear for the mining team to
do nothing but move the coaL
The pride of the Barnsley area
is now a sensational new drift

mine (dose to the surface,
unlike a deep' mine such as
Kellingiey) called Biddings,
which has been developed on
the retreat system and where
the faceworkers are moving
30 tons of coal a shift against
the national average of 7 tons.
The men who are actually on
production, as opposed to the
development teams, have hit
figures as high as 130 tons
apiece for an eight-hour shift
That is high-pressure produc-
tion by any standards.
The retreat mining enthu-

siasts claim that they can
guarantee to double produc-
tivity as a minimum wherever
this technique can be applied,
but Sheppard points out that
at least half of the industry’s
output can never be switched
because the nature of the coal

' seam will not allow such a bull-

dozing approach.
Retreat mining also creates

a demand for a cheap machine
which can drive a roadway fast

through hard rock in place of
using gangs of men with drills

and gelignite, and this has not
been invented yet. But the
worst problem is financial:

retreat mining means spending
the money on developmenl
before the production begins.

If the industry moved too fast
it would run out of both coal
and cash very fast and it does
not feel able to do this for the
sake of benefits even, in the
near future.

The case for

sinking new mines

This is almost certainly an
over-cautious approach,
although a detailed six-month
study of the technical and
economic problems has. been
launched. Meanwhile only 5%
of the industry has so far gone
to the retreat system ana for
the moment it Is intended to
add only perhaps another 5%
a year.
Even this should help pro-

ductivity along and add to the
other marginal changes that
are within reach. The pattern
of the industry will continue
to change towards fewer and
bigger pits at the same time
that old pits go out of commis-
sion. Over the next three years
no fewer than 25 pits are
expected to close because they
have simply run out of coal.
This will remove nearly
7 million, tons, a year of
capacity, and perhaps a total
of 20 million tons will have
vanished through exhaustions
by 1980.

Yet another dispute which
is therefore raging through this

very argumentative industry is

whether this rundown makes
it necessary to begin sinking
new pits. John Mills, whose
North Yorkshire area includes
Kellingiey, but also a collec-

tion of old pits dating back
as far as 1843, is expecting his
capacity to come down from
10 million tons to 5 million

tong this decade even allowing
for expansion at Kellingiey. To
offset this, he wants to sink
new mines and has already
looked at sites in the Selby
area.

So far, however, the national

picture is working against him,

since even on the rosiest view
of sales prospects the coal
industry still looks like having
too much capacity right up to

1980. This means that the
question of whether or not to

close down loss-making pits is

going to be a live issue through-
out the decade.

Unfortunately for the profit-

and-loss account, some of the
pits that are running out of
coal are money-makers, includ-
ing old written-down mines in

Yorkshire and one or two big
low-cost producers in the Mid-
lands. While there are loss-

makers in, say, Lancashire that
have enough reserves to run
on indefinitely without any
chance of turning into profit
There are pits in Scotland
which have the reserves and
even make money too, but only

on the basis of a selling price

so high that their markets are
vanishing just as fast as their
customers can convert to gas
or oil.

Only when the industry has
finally sorted out all the vast
social problems involved in
getting rid of uneconomic spare
capacity will it make sense even
to think of new pits—unless,

of course, a real breakthrough
turns up which can cut costs

and swing the sales charts
upwards again.

So delicately poised is the
whole situation that one sudden
turn of fortune, whether for

better or worse, could make a

profound difference to coal's
survival prospects. A great
deal depends on the Govern-
ment, vmose threat to hive off

the Coal Board’s profitable
ancillary activities presented a
savage threat, now apparently
receding On the other hand,
if the Board’s fixed interest
capital could be switched into
Government-owned equity, as
with the steel industry, so that
dividends were paid in good
years but not in Dad, a heavy
financial burden could be
removed.

Just as much depends on
developments in other fuels. At
present the trend is still

running against coal. The
march of nuclear power seems
about to accelerate relentlessly,

and while the days of cheap oil

have been replaced by expen-
sive oil, there is no real threat
of oil scarcity such as Lord
Robens tended to forecast But
the scene could change.

Above all, in the short-term
much depends on Tuesdays
pay claim. Nobody pretends

the miners do not desertehaOre
money, but the kitty is hliiiost

empty. It could certainly result
in a stoppage of work,; on' the
scale of last year’s, which lo$t

three million tons of output-arid
would have caused a .major
fuel crisis had the winter. not
been mild and the economy -in

recession. The fact that' cus-

tomers have built their stocks
of coal back up to a )evel
four million tons higher than
this time last year might be

term damage that matters.

The coal industry’s long
fighting retreat can be fairly

regarded as an outstanding
success story, to have kept rais-

ing efficiency and to have main-
tained morale in such -a- diffi-

cult economic situation. 'But
the retreat is not over yet.

Derek Ezra’s aim of profitable
self-sufficiency is still just tan-
talisingly out of his reach.

OVER

estimated gross annual yield

TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND

Avery high return, plus the extra
stability of preference shares

Target Preference Share.Fund offers a gross annual
yield of9.78%-at a time when it appears difficult for
Investors to achieve a high income with reasonable
prospects of stability.Targot Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by Investing in the preference
shares of over 400 companies, carefully selected for
their dividend and capital cover.

The Income from the Fund Is likely to be more stable
than that from ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company’s profits Because the income arisingfrom the units Is already
and their dividends have to be paid before dividends net of Corporation Tax, many companies would
on the ordinary shares. They are therefore less benefit by an Investment in Target Preference Share
vulnerable to adverse economic and pointcal Fund. In order to offer the equivalent net return, a
influences-Thebroad spread ofinvestments ofTarget Government Security, debenture or loan stock would
Preference Share Fund further reduces the risk. have to yield over 16%.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: DAWNAY, DAY & CO., LIMITED

Although interest rates are stlH high, the recent
trend downwards has now been followed by a
further reduction of our own Bank rate. If this
develops Into a general reduction of Interest rates,
one could expect the units to increase in value.
Nevertheless the aim of this Fund Is to provide a
high stable income rather than capital growth.
Remember, the price of units and the Income from
them can go down as well as up.

Franked income advantage for companies
Because the income arising from the units is already

OFFER OF UNITS AT 16.7p EACH UNTILIS th SEPTEMBER 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £9.76 per cent.

REMITTANCE SOP untt*-£S3.40 300. units -£50.10 GOO unft*-*8a50
REQUIRED 1,000 units-£167.00 2^00 units-£417JU 10400 units.- £1,67000

Pleas* let me have details of Target's monthly savings schemesn
Do yoa already bold Target Preference Share Units? YES/NO

Total funds in theTarget Group £48,000,000
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General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments

Computer
Timesharing high rate of growth achieved. The company provides

Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham Houses14 Lancaster Places LondorrWC2 Telephone 01-240 1605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise stated all replies, quoting the reference, will be handled in

confidence by a consultant

Machinery
Manager
Petro-

chemicals
c£6,000

A major international chemical company with an out-

standing growth and success record is to appoint a
Machinery Manager. This is a new appointment
reflecting the importance which the company is

giving to this essential function. The Department
consists of 20 engineers, who are responsible for the
selection of large compressors and drivers, pumps,
some of which are for cryogenic use, and other
mechanical equipment sucn as instrument air

packages, drier packages, water treatment plant and
cooling towers. In addition to selection, the depart-

ment supervises the manufacture, installation,

commissioning and performance testing of £4
million worth of machinery per annum. Candidates,
under 50, must be qualified mechanical engineers
and should now be with an oil or chemical manufac-
turer, in a senior position with similar responsibilities.

The appointment is based in the South of England
and a salary will be negotiated up to £6,000 with a
company car and excellent fringe benefits.

O. C. Davies Ref: MM/338/ST

ITT

Two
Decimal
Places

Europe

Two financial analysts are required for the Brussels
Headquarters of ITT Europe. The company controls

nearly 70 subsidiaries employing more than 200,000

people in a wide range ofcommercial, production and
service operations. Candidates, aged 23 to 35, should
be qualified (either CA or ACWA), and ideally have
had at least five years industrial experience including
some in major, preferably international, companies.
This should have culminated in a controller, chief

accountant or other line position of responsibility.

Fluency in French or German, in addition to English,
would be a valuable asset. The job offers a wide
diversity of financial activities ranging from forecasts,
budgets and planning to profit development and
control. There will be daily contacts with financial and
general management in headquarters and in operat-
ing units throughout Europe. Outstanding prospects
are offered to successful and ambitious men, leading
to senior positions in Brussels or elsewhere in Europe.
The remuneration offered will be highly attractive to

those earning around £4,000 or more in the U.K.
Please include recent salary history in replies, which
should be sent to Dr. W. D. Ewald, Manager, Selection
& Placement, l.T.T. Europe Inc.. Boulevard De
L'Empereur 11, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium.

A number of well Qualified men are required by a
leading time-sharing company. Several positions are
available in Sales and Technical support to consoli-
date the success of recent years and to maintain the

Up to £4,000
a proven and highly developed service for solving
engineering, scientific, technical, business and
management problems. A full range of opportunities
is offered from selling the concept of time-sharing to

new users and training them in its techniques to

helping existing users develop new applications and
providing comprehensive technical support A high
degree ordegree of technical excellence, flair and enthusiasm
is required and there are attractive prospects with the
job satisfaction that comes from providing a worth-
while user service. The company operates an effect-

ive training programme which provides a positive

career progression for ambitious men of ability.

Starting salaries v.lll be negotiated in the range
£1,300-£4.000 with attractive fringe benefits.

Sales
The company is looking for men who can demonstrate
a positive record of achievement and contribution
with a time-sharing user c-r supplier or a relevant
technical sen/ice. Candidates should be profession-

ally qualified and possess an independent, resource-
ful and entrepreneurial approach. Successful
applicants will probably be between 23 and 35 and
have direct sales experience and an in-depth famili-

arity with systems and applicatlons'and at least one
h-l<high-level language. Location —there are vacancies

in the main cer.tresof the UK. Giles Foy Ref: CT/342/2

Technical Support
The vacancies will appeal to men who would welcome
the opportunity of applying their technical ability to a
wide range of customer problems and applications

and who can work in a demanding environment
where the concept of providing a service of quality to

clients is of overriding importance. Ting importance. Candidates should
be between 24 and 32 and a good degree in one ofthe
applied sciences would be particularly relevant.

computers and high-levelSome experience of using
languages would be welcomed but lack of such
experience should not deter prospective applicants
who would receive comprehensive training in sys-

tems and programming. Location—these positions

are based in the London area.

Giles Foy Ref: CT/340/ST

Chief
Vlechanical
Engineer

£5,000

A large and highly successful British company In the
petro-chemical contracting industry is to appoint a
new Chief Mechanical Engineer. The right candidate

will have a good mechanical engineering degree and
membership of the appropriate Institute. His techni-

cal competence must be of a very high standard and
will have been obtained with either a contractor or a
manufacturer In this industry. In addition he must
have a sound level of success as an administrator,

particularly with people, and will be expected to take
complete control of a large engineering department
with both engineers and draughtsmen. A progressive

career is offered from this post and the ideal age to

enable thq man appointed to use his potential fully is

35. A salary in the order of £5,000 will be negotiated.

Location in the South of England.
D. C. Davies Ref: CM/339/ST

Boardroom
Confrontations

c£3500
+commission

Objective: to convince industry your product will

increase profitability. Product: a unique staff incen-

tive scheme with consultancy back-up. Our client,

part of a major group. Is poised to launch a national

sales campaign. The need is for a thoroughly pro-

fessional salesman, or marketing man. who has had a
background of sales, an agency, or brand manage-
ment, under 30 and probably a graduate. He must be a
consistent target-breaker and have more than a
nodding acquaintance with accountancy and person-

nel. Very rapid expansion is planned which could

offer a variety of promotional opportunities.

Giles Foy Ref; BC/341/ST

Systems &
Programming
Manager

Cosmetics

To joto the bright young management services team
of a major international cosmetics organisation in

Surrey. Reporting to the Computer Services Manager,
the successful applicant will lead a team of six

Systems Analysts and Programmers in directing the
design of company EDP systems 3nd liaising with

management to determine corporate data require-

ments. Experience in leading a small team and a
minimum of two years programming systems analysis

are vital. Knowledge of ICL 1900 series equipment
would be useful. An attractive salary is offered.

B. J. Gravestock Ref: SP/801/ST

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
RESEARCH MANAGER

The ' international Wool Secretariat requires an cxpencflwa
Industrial Market Research Manwer to head a small team
(nftaned on International Industrial market research projects ui

Its London Headouarlere. and to advise'market research staff in

3- .branches across ibe world on Industrial market research

teciuMQues.

The successful candidate, man or woman, should have all or

most- of the followins quaiificaoons.—A good desree, mtarabk
including mathematics or slallstJcs.—Considerable knawta&e of

research projects preferably with an international organisation.

The post is bawd in London, although the successful

,

applicant

trill Ik expected to travel within Europe and Dossibbr further

afield.

This. Is an important post which requires the abdiiy to rresent
and sell the concept of industrial market research to marketing
management and also to become to.- accepted authority within

l.W-5. market research departnweas tm tnduatnal marset
research techniques.

The starting salary far tills Dost ts negotiable bat will be not teas— — » progressive policy

expenses and other

_ UUk IIMI wi*

Umh-unb P.a. In addition i.W.S. operates a progressive policy

'in terms of life assurance, pension, relocation

, dons far this post should be sent to:

Administration Department (ref. MJL)
International Wool Secretariat,

Wool House, Carlton Gardena,
London SW1.

y \
Scientific Work in Land Resources Studies
For scientists interested in helping to formulate and carry out integrated land

resources studies, and to plan agricultural and forestry development for Overseas

Governments. The successful candidates will be based atTolworth in Surrey, but

their duties will include visits or periods of service abroad, either as an individual

or as a member of a team. They' will be graded as Senior Scientific Officer or

Scientific Officer, depending on experience.

Irrigation Eng&ieers/Hydrologisis
There are two vacancies for irrigation engineers or hydrologists for the appraisal

and planning of the use of water resources, studies of aspects of the hydrological

cycle, including climatic, surface and ground water parameters, and the preliminary

design of irrigation schemes including both pumped and gravity fed. furrow and
sprinkler systems.

Environmental Scientist
(with statistical background). The work will have particular reference to statistical

aspects of sampling, and processing of the data collected.

Agricultural Economist
The work wifi be concerned chiefly with collecting, processing and analysing
agro-economic/sociological data. It might also include participation in all project

stages, and involvement in studies of the structure of traditional societies.

Irrigation Agrononust
The work will include the investigation and improvement of existing systems of

irrigated agriculture; the introduction and testing of sprinkler and surface
irrigation ; and agronomic trials of existing and new crop varieties.

Ecmor /information Scientist
Duties will include editing end publishing scientific reports to Overseas Govern-
ments, contributions to journals, and internal reports. Also scientific information
work.

Qualifications. 1st or 2nd Class Honours degree in an appropriate subject and
"

preferably relevant experience.

Salary. Senior Scientific Officer—£2283-£2793; Scientific Officer—£1252-£2072.
These salaries are shortly to be increased. Non -contributory pension scheme.
Age. SSO normally 26-31 ; SO under 29.

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 1st October 1971) write

to the Civil Service Commission. Aiencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants, telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222 extension 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hour
'Ansafone' service). Piease quote: S52-53/P4/

«

Senior Systems
Adviser
ACCOUNTING BASED SYSTEMS c£2750

Our client,aCompany with world-wide
interests, has a vacancy fora Senior
Systems Adviser to be responsible
to theCompany O&M Managerfor the
planning and execution of accounting
based systems investigations at

various locations within the Company.
In addition he will be involved with the
supervision and implementation of

proposals accepted by management.

The successful applicant will be a
man about 30 with the depth of

experience and personality which will

enable him to fit easily into the
management team, and to work on
his own initiative on projects that

could necessitate spending periods

of time away from home.
The position will initially be based in

the London area.

Substantial knowledge of accounting
practices and principles will have
been gained through past
experience, and an ACA/ACWA
qualification would be a considerable
asset In addition training and
responsible experience should have
been obtained in a relevant
management service discipline such
as O &M or.systems analysis.

Good career development
opportunities exist either in line

management or in specialist

service area$.

A contributory pension scheme with

free life assurance benefit is

in operation, and generous relocation

expenses will be paid.

PEBSOHNEL ADVERTISING UNITED
Write in the first instenca to J. Wild. Personnel Advertising Limited. 22
Red LUta Street WC1R 4PX. stating companies to whom you do not

wish your application to bo forwarded and quoting reference GRS 181

on the envelope.

The end of the summer
could he the start

of something big
Lord Thomson said recently that the most important resource of the
Organisation was the strength ol its management team. Never has this been
more true than today.
Times Newspapers Limited, a division of the Thomson Organisation, now have
opportunities for high calibre sales executives. These vacancies have occurred
due to promotions in our existing team.
Looking at our successful sales executives and managers, the sort of qualities

they possess are:

—

The ability to mix—particularly at top level.

A capacity for self-motivation and sustained bard work.
An acute degree of commercial awareness—or the potential.

A flair for putting across ideas.

Age 24-30.

We would prefer someone with previous commercial experience, although we
wiU give you a comprehensive training in selling and advertising, which is

what you will be doing for the first two years. Thereafter we would expect to
see you move into management or diversify within the Organisation as part
of a planned programme of development.
It is unlikely the appointment will interest anyone currently earning less than
£3.000 a year. You will be based in London with occasional visits to regional
centres.

Piease write quoting S.T./l and giving details of yourself to;

—

The Employment Manager,

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.
Printing House Square, London, E.C.4.

BAXTER
We are a rapidly expanding international corporation,

who are world leaders in several segments of the

hospital market, we are looking for a first class

SALESMAN

His responsibility will be to increase our sales of a whole

range of artificial kidney, and open heart surgery

equipment in Scotland and Northern England and further

strengthening the Company’s position in this area.

The man we are looking for will be aged 22-33 years

with a university background or similar, mature in

outlook and have the ability to converse at all levels.

A knowledge of the hospital organisation is an advantage

but more important is the ability to sell, and the

willingness to work hard for success. An excellent salary

together with incentive programmes are offered, together

of course with a company car.

Apply giving brief personal details to the:

Personnel Manager.

Baxter Laboratories Limited,

Caxcan Way.

Thecford. Norfolk.

SALES DIRECTOR
SPRINGS AND PRESSINGS ROCHDALE

This appointment is with a growth Company enjoying
a hifth degree of autonomy In a multi-million .pound
international group manufacturing springs, press-work

and wirework.

The successful applicant will take complete charge

of the marketing function and will be expected to

develop Company sales throughout the UJK. He will

probably be aged 35-50 and will have energy, drive,

organisational ability and a demonstrable record of

success in leading a sales organisation. He must be

able to motivate and inspire the sales force and
provide creative leadership.

Commencing salary will be in the range of £3.000-

14,000 per annum according tu age. qualifications and
experience. There is a top hat pension scheme and
a company car will be provided. The position also

qualifies for incentive profit sharing.

Applications giving education and lull details of
career to date shoidtl be made in writing la:

The Managing Director,

BROADBENT & CO- {ROCHDALE) LTD,
Lincoln Street.

Rochdale. Lancs.

No evidence to justify snooping
ANY COMPANY seeking to get
ahead in a competitive system
must find the right employees.
And any company wishing to find
the best employees will, if it is

wise, examine new techniques for
improving its personnel selection
procedures. In doing so, the
responsible executive must first

answer these Important questions:
Is the new technique an improve-
ment on tbe old, and will results

justify the cost? And is it certain

that Hie best use is being made
of the old?

Unless a company is sure it

cannot get improved results from
an existing system, it cannot
fairly compare it with any other.
Thus many point to the weak-
nesses of Hie conventional inter-
view quite unfairly to justify
the adoption of far less effective
measures. Now while the inter-
view will never be a perfect
measure of a prospective em-
ployee, most authorities agree
that its true weakness lies not in
the method, but in the inter-
viewer. So the sharpening of this
selection tool depends on improv-
ing the skills of those who use it.

Many adopt unproven pseudo-
scientific techniques as an aid to
selection. And while they Haim
that these are not replacing the
interview, but merely augmenting

.
it, evidence is clear that selection
decisions are being made on the
basis of those unproven, methods
regardless of an interview's out-
come. These techniques do have
some value, however—they offer
a substitute for judgment and an
alibi for a wrong decision. They
are a source of profit for those
who develop and market them
and they give to the insecure
personnel manager that special
mystique which makes him feel
less vulnerable. Such is the case
with personality tests.

My recent criticisms of per-
sonality tests aroused a storm of
protest. My arguments, and the
impressive credentials of some of
my critics, must have bewildered
those who wish to evaluate these
tests objectively. So let my critics
help me help them.

. Wide use over many years has
failed to produce any evidence
that personality teste can be use-
ful in matching people to jobs.
Not one of my critics claimed
otherwise, nor cited evidence to
support such a claim.

It is necessary to be clear on
one point: personality tests are
not new, and material on the sub-
ject published during the last
half-century is abundant But
they first came into wide use in
the US after the last war and by
1963, nearly half of all major
American corporations were
using, or had used, personality
tests on all or some of their
employees. Even in Britain, per-
sonality testing has been used in

THOMAS

selection during the last 10 years
at least extensively enough to
have produced some kind of read-
ing on its value.

Yet nearly a quarter-of-a-cen-
tury of extensive use by British
and American companies has
failed to produce any evidence
of its value. Even my most vocal
critics accept that. Five mem-
bers of a research unit at tbe
University of Bradford, who des-
cribed my articles as misleading,
wrote: “ Unless a statistically

significant relationship is demon-
strated to exist between scores on
a particular test and success in a
particular kind of job, the test
concerned can offer no basis for
selection decisions. ... It must
be conceded that significant

correlations have rarely been
found where personality test
scores have been concerned.'’

I agree. Yet another letter

(from John Handyside, appoint-
ments manager of Standard Tele-
phone and Cables) makes it clear

that personality tests are being
used as a basis for selection.

The Bradford group argues that
the “ apparent inconsistencies ”

in the tests that I reported stem
largely from my “ failure to

understand the principles under-
lying the use of tests for this

purpose.”. •

But those “apparent inconsis-
tencies ” were, as the articles

made clear, the results published

in scientific journals of studies
undertaken at universities of no
less standing than Bradford.
My Bradford critics continued:

“ Many of the criticisms levelled
at tests would be justified if
selectors attempted intuitively to
predict an individual’s success in
a job from his test scores. How-
ever, in our experience, almost all
organisations who do administer
tests to job candidates do so solely
in the hope of discovering a
useful statistical relationship
between test scores and subse-
quent job performance. Hence
the desirability of hiring those
who fail a test as well as those
who pass.”
But if tests are only to discover

a “ useful statistical relation-
ship ” between test scores and
job performance, why has 25
years of extensive experience in
companies failed to produce any
such relationship? Just how long
should they go on flogging a dead
horse? Moreover, STC has 10
years’ experience administering
the tests to thousands. Has it

produced a “ useful statistical
relationship ” ? If I were a
shareholder, I would want to
know. If STC’s Handyside had
such significant information I am
sure he would want to publish it
I am not aware that he has, or
plans to do so.

As for hiring those who fail

the tests—is it seriously believed
that companies adopting the tests
in the belief that they are useful
are then going to hire those the
tests eliminate? Or is it seriously
considered that those companies
would undertake personality tests
simply as a costly experiment in
research that many studies and
many years have shown to be
fruitless?
The Bradford group concedes

that personality tests might con-
stitute an invasion of privacy, but
writes that this is a sine qua
non of the selection process.
Another correspondent suggests,
similarly, that it is in a job
candidate's own interest for a
prospective employer to learn
everything possible about him I
reject these as expressions of a
trend which should alarm us alL
Employers have a right to know
only what they need to know to
evaluate a candidate’s suitability
for a particular job. That does
not invade his privacy because
tbe candidate will usually co-

operate in making such informa-
tion available. No truly reput-
able employer should seek to go
further, nor wish to pry mor-
bidly into the personal lives, the
emotions and private thinking
of his employees.
From personality tests to the

use of lie detectors and " truth
"

serums is only a tiny step. And
those who smile should reflect

—

it has happened in America, even
in private business.

SALES
DIRECTOR
Although at this stage
anonymous, we' are in

fact a nationally known
company selling our
products through the
grocery and allied trades.

Applications for this

senior appointment are

invited but only from
those who completely*

satisfy the following

prerequisites - please

check carefully - *no
exceptions please

1) Age35-40

2) ’Sourfd" educational background
and qualification

9) Clean biff of health and driving

licence

3) High I.Q.

personality

4) Excellent record of

selling at high level

with a dynamic

personal

70) Finallya man who knows himself

and can accurately assess others

5) Progressiva record in sales

management up to and including

control of a national sales force

sailing to grocery outlets

Having decided you are 10 out of 10
then please write your initial

application giving details under tha

above numbered check list

6) Knowledge of the "marketing"'

function -including agency brief

7) Currently earning £3.000-
£4,500 per annum plus car

You will be invited to meet us in

London during week beginning
September 20th or 27th, 1971.

AH replies will be dealt with in

the striaest of confidence by the
Personnel Djrector Box AU654.

8) Ability to move home within 6
. months

The difference

between a career

and a career at

Burroughs.

More money.
Faster progress.

r jltant 1
ing is !

The career we’re offering Is as a Consultant
Representative. The opportunity we’re offering i

a future. You’ll get every chance of progressing
very quickly from sales into line management as
soon as you prove you can take the responsibility.

What you’ll be doing, is selling our range of
business machines and computers to all levels

of management within business and commerce.
But there’s a lot more to it than just being a
salesman. You’ve got to analyse the problems,
maybe educate the prospective clienttothe right
solution. And then sell him the right equipment
for the job.

Preferably, you'll be between 22-32, with
either a degree or professional qualifications,

(but with a minimum of 2 ‘A’ levels) and some
business experience. Plus an analytical mind
with the fluency to sell ideas. We’ll give you a
lot of very thorough training, during which time,

you’ll receive a good salary well in line with your
experience and qualifications. After training,

your rewards should come fast- there’s plenty of
scope for someone with Initiative and drive.

If you're interested in what we're offering

here’s how to interest us. Write for more details,

giving a resume of your qualifications and
experience to: A. L. Gebbie, Burroughs Machines
Ltd., Heathrow House, Bath Road, Cranford,
Middlesex. Please quote ref. no.STl2/9.

Product

Management

Opportunities

£4,000 plus

As a result of promotions within our
International Division, we are looking for

men at various levels for our Product
Management Organisation—the precise level

to be a function of the experience of the
applicant. Our need is for men who are
interested in a ground floor opportunity to

move quickly, into a position of major
responsibiliey in one of the leading
growth companies in the packaged goods
field. We are the leading company in

our product categories in the UJL, the
)th«U.S, and many other countries. We are

prepared to pay exceptionally able Product
Managers as if they were Group Product
Managers and to reward top flight assistant

Product Managers at the same level

as Product Managers.

These exceptional opportunities will appeal

to men who have:

1. Two to seven years of experience,
aptitude and interest in consumer goods

marketing.

2. A high level of profit orientation

and basic business acumen and.

3. A willingness to work hard and “ make
things happen.’'

Unlike the situation in many other Product

Management Organisations our Product

Managers have broad responsibilities.

Thev are expected to have a major impact

not only on sales, but also on production

and new product development as a result oi

frequent and direct contact with

manufacturing and R. & D. management.

If the opportunity described above is of

interest, to you, -piyou, -please reply Ppmptly with

complete personal history to: Box AUoSb.

Applications will be treated in the strictest

confidence.
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Senegal Appointments Marketing. Appointments General Appointments Sales and Marketing Appointments

HUNTERSTON A' & B NUCLEAR POWER STATION
Applications are invited for the following posts in the Maintenance Department at Hunterston

4 A *

and B Nuclear Power Stations. West Kilbride, Ayrshire. These stations are located in a high

amenity area on the Clyde Coast near Largs and West Kilbride and consist of a first generation

magnox station with two reactors and 660 turbo-alternators and an advanced Gas Cooled
Reactor Station, currently under construction, consisting of two reactors and two 660 MW
turbines.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT (Instruments & Electrical)

Fuel Handling Section—Ref. I3/G.73/7I

A new post concerned with the Instrument and Electrical aspects
of the maintenance of Fuel Handling plant embodying extensive
control and remote handling and viewing systems. Dudes will
involve the production or editing of maintenance manuals and
instructions, the specification and method-study of maintenance

.

practices: the assessment of. spares and labour requirements; and
the commissioning and supervision of instrument and control
systems.

Applicants should have an H.N.C. or equivalent qualification and.
be experienced in one or more of the following fields:

1. Telecommunications Systems including radio and T.V,

2. Process Plant Instrumentation.

3. Relay, Control and Protection Systems.

4. Motors, Control and Switchgear.

5. Electro/Mechanical Systems.

6. Automatic Control System.

7. Remote Handling and Viewing Equipment.

Salary within the range OJ159 to £2550 per annum plus
supplementary payment of £60 per annum (N.J.B. G.10).

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT (Mu()
Ref. 13/G.74/71

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS

(FUEL HANDLING SECTION) Ref. 13/G.75/7I

The duties wilt initially involve the technical specification of
maintenance standards and assessment of spares and labour
requirements and will later extend to the supervision of main-
tenance on either ‘ A ’ or * B ‘ Station.

The mechanical post covers the maintenance of turbines, pumps,
blowers, diesel engines, steam raising and reactor plant and
general mechanical auxiliaries.

The two fuel handling posts cover the maintenance of Charge/
Discharge machines, conveyors and a wide range of remote
handling plant associated with irradiated fuel.

Applicants should be experienced in one or more of the related
f.sids and be qualified to at least HNC standard.

Salary within the range £2259 to £7.850 per annum plus a
supplementary payment of £60 per annum (N.JB. G.I0).

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS (Hediaalral)

Ref. I3/G.76/7!

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS (Meal)

Ref. 13/G.77/71

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS (Fuel Handling)

Ref. 13/G.78/7I

The duties will initially involve the specification of maintenance

standards and the assessment of spares and labour requirements
and will later extend to assisting with commissioning plant in

.‘B’ station and supervising maintenance in
4 A' and

4

B'
stations.

The two mechanical posts cover the maintenance of steam
turbines; diesel engines; pumps, fans and compressors; steam
raising plant and general mechanical- plant and equipment.

The two electrical posts cover the maintenance of alternators

and large rotating plant; switchgear; starters and control gear
relays and protection systems; rectifiers and general electrical

plant.

The four fuel handling posts cover the maintenance of Charge/
Discharge machines, conveyors and general mechanical and
electrical plant embodying extensive control and remote handling

facilities.

Applicants should be experienced in one or more of the related

fields, and hold a technical qualification to H.N.C. standard.

Salary within the range £1.992 to £2511 per annum plus a
supplementary payment of £60 per annum (N.j.B. G.12).

ASSISTANT ENGINEER (Electrical & Hedraefcal)

SHIFT RELIEF Ref. 13/G.79/71

The successful applicant will, for about six months of each year,

supervise a group of mechanical and electrical craftsmen working

on a shift basis on a planned programme of work covering

mechanical and electrical plant in ‘ A ’ and 4 B ' stations. When
not on shift relief duties he will work normal hours on a wide
range of engineering duties.

Applicants should have a wide knowledge of the maintenance

problems of mechanical and electrical plant used in a process

industry or in the marine field and the ability to organise and
control a group of craftsmen to meet agreed targets.

Applicants should hold technical qualifications to H.N.C. standard.

Salary within the range £1.992 to £2511 per annum plus a

supplementary payment of £60 (N.J.B. G.12). When on shift

duties a shift allowance of 17}% will be payable.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS (testaments) shift—

R

ef. 13/G.80/71

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT (fostawwnts) relief—

R

ef. 13/G.81/71 -

Applicants shotrid have a wide knowledge of. instrument technology in one or more of the following fields:

I. Telecommunications, including radio and T.V. 2. Automatic control systems, including data loggers and
computers. 3. Process plant instrumentation.

4. Nucleonic instrumentation. 5. Health physics instrumentation.

They must have the ability to control and supervise a group of craftsmen to meet planned targets and be qualified to at least

H.N.C. standard.

iOUTH OF
iCOTLAND
ILECTRICITY
BOARD

The successful applicants for the five new shift posts wfll assume responsibility for direct technical

supervision of a11 planned instrument maintenance in both
4 A 4

and ‘B* Stations and for the control

and supervision of a group of instrument mechanics.

Salary for the shift posts will be within the range -£|,992/£25H per annum plus a supplementary pay-

ment of £60 per annum. (N.J.B. G.12). A shift allowance of 17}% will also be payable.

For the relief post the applicant will, for about six months in each year, carry out shift dirties and for

tiie remaining period will be employed on a wide range of instrument work working normal day hours.

Salary for the relief post will be within the range £1 t749/£2.199 per annum plus a supplementary pay-

ment of £60 per annum (N.J.B. G.!4). When employed on shift duties, 17}% shift allowance

wiH be payable.

Applications quoting the appropriate reference number, should be submitted on the standard

form, obtainable from the Chief Personnel Officer, South of Scotland Electricity Board, Catheart House,

Inveriair Avenue, Glasgow, 54, not later than 30th September, 1971.

£!•

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knrghtsbridge London SW1
Tel: 01 -2356060

'
.. • .

REPLUGS. Unless otherwise tu ted. please send eomprahan- <
"

shre career details to the PA Advertising office indicated..

.

quoting the referencenumber on the envelops. Replies which %

should not refer to previous correspondence whh PA. wilr.

bo forwarded direct unopened end In confidence to thq *

client unless addressed to our Security Manager listing convi .*

panies to which they may notbe sent

MananInn Dirortrir a Managing Director is required by a successful medium-sized public company manufacturing and marketing a* -
•vM**»yny UitvULUl wide range of light metal sections and tubes, equipped with modern rolling, drawing and finishing plant and( *

backed by ample capital resources to support further growth and process diversification.
•

"

Rolled Sections end Tubes The ideal candidate will have had wide practical management experience in this or an allied industry, but will bef -

essentially marketing orientated, with full appreciation of present and future market potential. * ~

__ rt* 1 c *, This is an opportunity for an energetic and ambitious younger man aged between 35 and 40, with the persona*
*

C. LbjOUU-r Fronts-rtquity qualities to lead en enthusiastic and hard-working management team. . \
*

With basic salary (negotiable) of about £5.500. profit-sharing, equity participation, car, etc* real earnings willb* *

attractive, and only candidates with a successful record of getting results will be considered. , ! *1

(London Office: Ref. 1/C5089/ST Managing)'*
% •

nrn4|infinn HiroMAr The appointment of Production Director is part of the progressive development of manufacturing facilities at onej -rlUUUUUUII UIICV/IUI of four units of 8 British Engineering Group based in the North of England but acQacent to pleasant countryside.. *

Group turnover is well imo eight figures with better than average profitability. Responsibilities incorporate all'

*

Engineering aspects of the production of goods and production services at the works and require a thorough knowledge of
4

.
•

y a
production methods and production control systems in medium batch production. Preference will be given to. *

_ . , candidates with production control systems experience, particularly if that experience is related to computer I
C. £4,000+ car based scheduling.

Salary will ba negotiated at around £4,000 fXi. plus a car. and benefits include pension with life cover and.^
relocation expenses- (Manchester Office: Ref. 2/D9250/ST Production)' •

Replies to: PA Advertising Ltd.. St. James's House, Charlotte Street, Manchester. Ml 4DZ. *-
m

DrArllirtinn Mononor A Production Manager is required to manage the production operation of a company with rapid growth prospects'

-

rrUUuUllUn manayci in industrial products. An important immediate- part of the job will be to completely redesign the company's *

production organisation and facilities for an important new product The Manager will report directly to the ' 1

C. £4 000 Managing Director.
' •

1 The Company is located 25 miles west of London, it has just under 300 employees and a turnover approaching '

*

£1m. which is expected to double in the nexttwo years. The Company is privatelyowned and the young manage-
ment team has wide scope in setting directions and making decisions.

The successful candidate will probably be aged 30-40 with a university degree or equivalent professional
’

qualification. He will have experience relevant to the design of planning and control systems for flow line ,

production and will have managed a production operation in light electro-mechanical engineering. He is likely *

to be earning at least £3,500 at present. (London Office: Ref. 3/A1013/ST Manager)
*

Re-organisation to meet forecasted expansion in Wright & Green Ltd. (a member company of Associated Food j-

Holdings Ltd.), creates two top level positions, both based in Manchester. * >
# .«

The Retail Operations Controller has a clear-cut objective—to maximise profitability of company-owned stores,
*

Dnforl AMAmfiAno He will achieve this by ensuring the right men are recruited, given approprehe training, are well-motivated aad
HeLa II uperations have well defined objectives. He must also take a hard look at internal systems and procedures. He will Be *

. II . accountable to the Group Marketing Director. An action man is needed, solution-oriented and probably aged
controller under 40. His track record in retailing should show quantifiable success. - -»

. a Buying tor Wright & Green.is centralised ; there are over 5,000 lines promoted through retail grocery, wholesale, ’

Grocery Buvinci 1 cash and carry and catering outlets. The Grocery Buying Controller will reperr to the Group Marketing Director -»•)

' 7 3 and have commodity buying teams under his control. Close liaison is required with thB wholesale warehouse,

Controller group administrative and computer services in achieving optimum stock levels. The man for this post must know II?

the grocery trade backwards, and ideally have experience of the retail end. He is likely to be under 40 and have -*

'

general management capability as well as specific buying expertise.
- ‘

Salaries will match performance and cars are provided.

Please write briefly for an application form to: N. E. Hampel, Personnel Director, Spar Vivo Ltd!* *:

37-40 HnRriftnnn Drh/n. Hnrmw Mlddlwwv. -

C. £4,000

SPAR

Group Distribution

Manager

£3,500+ plus car

Assistant to Group
Financial Controller

up to £4,000

32-40 Headstone Drive, Harrow. Middlesex. ^ 4

A leading office equipment group, with a £ multi-million turnover, has its distribution and warehousing facilities

at several locations in the U.K., but centred in South London on a main 40,000 sq. ft. depot employing some 5Q
personnel. One of the group's subsidiaries is a transport company which is mainly engaged in carrying the
company's products:

The Distribution Manager, in his thirties, will report to a board director, and will have total responsibility for all

the activities within the group associated with physical distribution and warehousing. His experience will

have been gained in -an organisation trading with a multiplicity of products and outlets. He must demonstrate a
proven ability to identify and control the total distribution cost (materials handling, freight transportation,

warehousing, computerised stock control etc.) and to run a distribution activity economically but in line with
agreed, high levels of customer service. Physical Distribution is recognised by the board a6 a key management
function. (London Office: Ref. 4/C6091/ST Group)
Please write BRIEFLY to PA Advertising for an application form.

A leading and fast expanding group serving agriculture requires a Management Accountant to be employed
throughout the group on specific projects, mainly of a corporate planning and profit study nature. Ability to
identify problemsand provide reports giving information necessaryto improve profitability is the main requirement
Applications are invited from accountants, or graduates with equivalent qualifications, aged probably 25 to 35
who should have had some experience in industry or other relevant fields, preferably involving work of an
entrepreneurial nature.

The starting salary will be negotiated up to £4.000 p.a. and prospects forthe right man are excellent The location

is at head offices in agricultural setting in North Lincolnshire.

(Manchester Office: Ref. 5/D9251/ST Financial)
Replies should be forwarded in the first instance to PA Advertising Ltd., St James’s House. .Charlotte
Street, Manchester Ml 4DZ, who are advising on the appointment

"ti- '/>:
'

- .'/'V.

SCOTTISH CO-OPBATIYE RETAIL SERVICES LIMITED

Eft] FOOD TRADES MANAGER also

DRY GOODS TRADES MANAGER
These two senior appofatments are due to reorganisation within our GA5.C.0.
Region (Sales £14,000,000 pa.). Hie successful applicants will have full com-
mercial responsibility for developing the retail penetration and profitability

for this region covering mainly the Glasgow area and also a number of outlets
m Stirling and Johnstone and other towns m central West Scotland.

The trade la conducted in approximately:

5 Department Stases each containing a food ball
160 Grocery outlets of various sixes * 31 Drapery Shops
175 of these are licenced) 20 Furnishing Shops
SO Butchery outlets Including many prepacked 20 Footwear Shops

-- 15 Menswear Shops
Applicants should have the necessary senior management experience of profitable
organisation under their own management, and will probably now be earning
£3,000/£3,500 per annum or more.

A Superannuation Scheme is In operation and both appointments cany a
company car; other conditions are those normally associated with a large progres-
sive company.
Write in the first instance, erring details of sgcLexperieoce and present salary to:
The Personnel Manager, Centenary Bouse, 100 Morrison Street, Glasgow. C5.
Please quote reference number. Food Trades—R/60; Dry Goods Trades—R/61.
A detailed application form will be sent to selected applicants.

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 12 Grosvenor Place,London SW1

Sales Manager Electrical/Eiectronic Components c.£4,000

This is a great opportunity for an accomplished salesmen,

now in his early thirties, with proven ability to motivate a
sales force. Our clients - a leading American international

company — have a young but thriving operation in Britain

with a high quality product range sold to the electrical,

electronics and telecommunications industries. Based in

London the Manager wHi lead a sales ream cawring the
British Isles.

The man required need not necessarilyberpieEftedtechnically.

IDRKS GENERAL MANAGER

WORKS DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

tie wish to appoint an experienced Works General
nager. He will be responsible to the Managing
ed or.

'he company employs about 200 people in the

> tolerances and exacting quality standards to

.D. requirements.
Tie man appointed will take charge of all produc-
i operations and services* including method
sneering, work study, production control, as weD as
factory. The Company has a modem approach

management and controls.

k>me experience in dealing with Trade Unions
uid be helpful. A good knowledge of sophisticated
chining is essential Ideally the man win be in t^e
15 age group and will be a qualified engineer, pre-
ably mechanical.

'he successful candidate could expect to be
minted to the Board after a short period. An ex-
.ent salary will be paid. Applicants should state
ir present earnings.

though tfus could bean advantage.Athorough knowledgeof

sellingto OEM.S in the above industries is, however, essential.

An internationaloutlookwould be useful.

A starting salary of around £4,000 Is proposed, further

rewards being dependent upon results.A car Is provided and
there is a non-contributory pension scheme. There are very

good prospectsoffurtheradvancement.

Phase write, ht confidence,toP.W.Huntsmen {Ref:P/313).

I is still interested should confirm that he stUJ
bus to be considered.
.pplications, which should include full details of
?er, and which will be treated in absolute confi-
ice, should be addressed to:

G. T, Owen,
Managing Director,Managing Director,
Balfour Marine Engineering Co. LM-,
Balfour House.
High Road,

DIRECTOR AND

GENERAL MANAGER

Motor Distributor

Coastal Area c £6,000

A long established group of motor distributors and

retailers with a turnover exceeding £5 million

wishes to appoint a Director and General Manager

to implement its next phase of expansion. He will

be responsible to the Chairman and Managing

Director forthe profitable operation offourdepots.

The group, which operates in pleasant coastal and

rural Inland towns, is the market leader in its area.

Applicants will probably have had senior manage-

ment experience in a profitable motor group or in

the motor industry. Their ability to market new and

used vehicles, parts, and services must be matched

by thdr ability to motivate staff and control the

finances of tha group. The successful applicant will

be a potential managing director.

The age range will probably be 35-45 with re-

muneration of £5.000 plus profit sharing. and

commensurate fringe benefits.

Writ* m quWire Nfamncs GE 1l2«x
J. M. Sbimor.

ICFC Ctxnuliancy Divfefon,

16 SL John's Road. HARROW, MUdbb
,

Solicitor
Aiming for a top flight career in Commerce

^BurroughsMachines L*d is & major European
computer m»TmfBrinriBg god marketing company.
The high level of Burroughs technological and
engineering expertise ensures thatthe company
wifl continue to expand itsshare ofthe rapidly
growing computersystems and business machines
market.

Weseek a young Solicitor, keen to develop his
careerin the commercial field. Reporting to the
Company Secretary and Controller, he will be
responsiblefora wide range of legal and secretarial
matters. He will work closely with the Company’s
SeniorManagers and will be expected tomake a
positive contribution within his speciality’. The
development ofthe Company's legal secretarial
services is atan interestingstage and will create an
exorileirtopportunity forpersonal development
and achievement.

We anticipate appointing amanaged 25 to 85,
The age range is wide aswe believe a more
experienced individual will be capable of Manning
wider responsibilities Immediately. Nevertheless,
we will welcome applications from youngermen
capable of rapidly developing their contribution.
Thesalary offered will reflect thedegree of
responsibility which can be MBmwHnjtially-

Pleaae write, giving full details ofyouraeH
quotingRefNo Sl/STto:

Mr. D. A. Andrews
Personnel Director
Burroughs
Heathrow House
BathBoad, Cranford
Hounslow, Mlririr.

SKELMERSDALE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGER
SAURY IN THE RANGE £M90-£8,125

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON QUALIFICATIONS

AND EXPERIENCE

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME

Due to the appointment of the present
General Manager, to a similar post in the newly
constituted Central Lancashire Development
Corporation, this post will shortly become
vacant.

h calls for a high degree of ability in

reconciling different professional interests in a
constructive manner, political sense, and the
ability to control a considerable public invest-
ment programme and to co-ordinate the develop-
ment of Che town with other public and private
agencies. Drive, energy and intellecnial ability,

combined with personal qualities of a high order,
are required. The successful applicant will

probably be under 50 years of age.

Skelmersdaie New Town ’ which was
designated In 1961 Is 18 miles north-east of
Liverpool. The present population is just under
30500 and is planned to grow to about 75500
by 1980,

Application forms, returnable by 21st

September, from the Secretary to the Chairman,
Skelmersdaie Development Corporation, High
Street, Skeimersdale, Lancashire.

Commercial

Director

• the company is engaged in publishing books
and periodicals of serious sociological value and
concentrates on the interface between technical

industry and personal economics. »

• THE task is to apply creative thinking to thqr

commercial future of the enterprise similar to*

that already deployed on the litmary side of tht*

business. Responsibility is direct to the Chief
Executive.

• a professional manager is required, preferably*

a graduate. His baric discipline could be in

accountancy or economics, but neither is essential

if the degree of numeracy is high. Commercial
experience is important; familiarity with forward
planning or a knowledge of manufacturing

industry would be an advantage.

• THE salary indicator is ^S.ooo; but it could be
much more for specially relevant qualities.

Write in complete confidence

to P. G. Oates as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS :
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

Product
Researchand
Planning Manager
about £3000 perannum

Firth Cleveland Fastening* Limited - a leading manu-
foeturer of standard and specialised fastenings, require
an experienced Marketing and Research man, preferably
In his 40's, to Supplement management direction In
identifying current and future customer needs for
products which fell within the manufacturing scope of
the Company and be responsible for the market evalu-
ation and initial planning. *

|

Current products cover a wide range of specialised'
factsnere. Ineluding aircraft and industrial self locking
nuts, spring steel and plastic fasteners of high repute, :

•Old internationally.

The appointment will be at Treforwt, in a particularfy,

.

attractive part . of South Wales, close to tiie City, of
Cardiff. Tha Company has a sound trading record and 1

good employment conditions. The salary is negotiable 1

at around £3,000 p.a. and a Car will ba provided.
'

Applications, giving concise details of background, alfe 1

engineering, marketing and commercial experience

'

Including product research and planning appointments,-
should ba addressed to: Tha Sales Director, Firth
Cleveland Fastenings Ltd., Traforest; Pontypridd,'.

-

Glamorgan.

yS'.y -

:

'VV"-
'

Group'A<3ve f t is lime \n-

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCl,

vunle*S

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or montfy
should be enclosed. ..
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CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited
Pigments Division

Research and
Development
Manager
Organic Pigments

The Pigments Division of the Plastics and Additives

Group of Ciba-Geigy is seeking an outstanding man to

head- its R & D function. There are over 1,000

employees in the Division and construction has

already commenced an a new £1m extension to the

existing advanced laboratory facilities.

He will be responsible to the Technical Director for

the development and control of research projects

primarily concerned with Azo and Phthalocyanine

pigments for applications within the paint, ink,

plastics and other industries. He wifi take such projects

from development stage through to pilot plant

production. Whilst basBd at Paisley, he will work in

close liaison with the R &. D function in Switzerland,

and the Applications Laboratories at Wythenshawe,
Manchester.

This calls for a man of exceptional calibre: a creative

motivator with preferably a post-graduate degree in

chemistry who is able to lead a team of research

chemists and a support staff of over 75. He should

have experience of directing R & D projects in

drga'nic'and physical chemistry and physics, preferably

with -direct experience of pigments and their

applications. It is anticipated that the successful

applicant will be aged about 35/45 years.

An.'excellent salary will be paid together with

attractive fringe benefits and generous relocation

expenses where appropriate. Write with full personal

and career details to:

J a tries -Lawson
Personnel Manager
Ciba-Geigy (UK) Limited
Pigments Division
Hawkhead Road
Paisley, Renfrewshire

TELFORD
*DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Telford, in the beautiful Shropshire countryside, is

being developed for a planned population of 225,000
by the early lftSO’s.

Employment opportunities must be created to match
this exciting rate of growth and it is anticipated
that an average 500,000 square feet of new industrial
development will be required each year.uvii.ivt'iiiviiv mu nc i tvj u

1

1 tu vavii jcai.
To meet this challenge, applications are invited from
CHARTERED SURVEYORS or similarly qualified pro-
fessionals for the newly-created SECOND TTER post

ASSOCIATE COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

(INDUSTRY)

£3,471-£3,906
(National salary Increase—possibly 6-8%—anticipated

shortly i

Hie successful applicant will
-

be required to deputise
for the Commercial Director, R. G. Tilmouth, ES.Sc..

^BiptTLP., AJLI.C.S.. in the latter’s absence and to lead
.the 'Industrial Development Team.
*Tte -appointment tails for a real knowledge of the

needs and problems of industry, particularly those
arising on expansion or relocation, together, with a

wide experience of all aspects of industrial develop-
ment from inception to completion and a sound
background of urban estate management.
The - successful applicant will have high personal
qualities enabling him to communicate with the
decision makers of industry, and to work effectively
in a closely-knit inter-professional team.
The commencing salary will depend on ability, quali-

fications and experience.
Impost is superannuate and generous conditions of
•serore include:

—

* Casual User Car Allowance

J
Removal expenses in full

, Lodging allowance for up to 4 months
Attractive bousing available to purchase or reDt

Applications giving personal particulars and full

details of career to date, with the names of three
feferees, should be sent to: The Secretary, Telford
Development Corporation, Priorslee Hall, Telford,
Salop, not later than 27th September, 1971.

HONOURS GRADUATES

Just one of the rewards of

an Inspector ofTaxes.

As an inspector of Taxes you have a reaHy profes-
sional job. From the outset you get the thorough
training in law, accountancy and management—and
the practical experience— needed to do n. At the end
ofyour training you have a qualification which carries
weight bath inside and outside the Civil Service.
You must have, or expect to obtain, a degree with
honours— at least second class honours abiLi'y is

looked for—and be under 32.
If you start at 2l. you can expect to be earning over
£2,300 at 23 and nearly £3.000 at 2S. By your mid-
thirtiesyou should be on a scale rising to £5.200. By
40, if you’re successful, you will be on a sole rising
to £6.300: and there are higher posts still. Salaries are
increased in London.
To find out more, and for an invitation to visit a
Tax Inspector and sec the job for yourself, write to:

Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke,
Hants. Please quote:— 320/ 131.

ECONOMIST
A leading Midlands Engineering Company
requires an Economist in their Economics and
Forecasting Department to participate in studies
of the development of the European Motor
Industry and the evaluation of the impact of

these developments upon future Company
business. He will assist in the formulation of
specific marketing policies and be concerned with
a wide range of short and long term planning

problems.

Applicants must have a Degree in Economics or

a related subject and several years* relevant
experience, preferably in the motor or allied

industries.

Applications should be made immediately, giving

details of age, qualifications and experience, to

BOX AV 311

A small Amsrlcan manufacturer af clinical diagnostics and
materials (or liquid chromatography Is looking for a
i EUROPEAN GENERAL. MANAGER
who will supervise and provide marketing and lochnlcai support
to 0 combination of wholly-owned subilaUrtea and Independent«irHJUior* through which the cwnwv markets Its products.

i right man may be 30 to 38 years old. have a backsround
in biochemistry or a related field, extensive marketing export-
ation In a technical field, and should onlay international travel
SMtuil responsibility -in fib work.
Rnmvfin confidence to: Mr. Herbert S. Johnson, c/o BIO-RAD
Laboratories GMBH, Umesstnuso 71. 3 MUEHCHBN 60.

Manager of Projects

Process and Petro chemical Plants

London

Our Client, >n International design, procurement and construction company,

wants a man to be responsible to the Head of Engineering for the manage*

mere of large-scale projects.

He will be responsible for the timely and profitable completion of contracts

from tender acceptance through the design, procurement and construction

phases.

(deafly, he will be aged about forty, a Chartered Engineer and a member of

either che institute of Mechanical or Chemical Engineers, with a proven record

af successful project management.

REWARD: Salary starting to £8.000, contributory pension scheme, life

assurance and relocation assistance.

Apply in confidence. Ref. STIG2/249.

Hales & Hindmarsh
Associates Ltd..

Century House. 30/31 Jewry Street,

Winchester. Hams.
Telephone Winchester 66699

H.M. DIPLOMATIC SERVICE

INTERPRETERS
in French & German
There are two appointments, both based on London, involving considerable

European travel in attending international and bilateral conferences at the
highest level. The main task will be to carry out consecutive or simultaneous
interpretation from French and/or German into English and 'vice versa*.

Between conferences, interpreters work in the Research Department of the

Foreign and Commonwealth Office.

Candidates, men and women aged at least 28 and under 50. should have a

good university degree or equivalent, and should be fully bilingual in French
and/or German and English, experienced in interpreting at international

conference level, and ideally members of the AllC.

These appointments will be made in either Grade 4 (£5175 to £6475) or

Grade 5 (£3425 to £4575) according to age. experience and qualifications.

The ideal candidate for a Grade 5 post wifi be in his early 30's and for a

Grade 4 post in his middle 40's. Starting salary could be above the minimum
of the appropriate scale ; non -contributory pension. Subsistence allowance
for travel on official business.

Fuller details of these appointments may be obtainedby writing to the Civil

Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants., or tele-

phoning BASINGSTOKE29222 ext. 500 orLONDON01-839 1696 (24-hour
"Ansafone" serviceI quoting reference 77761SA.
Closing date 5th October 1971.

Chief

Surveyor

Director Designate
The major subsidiary of a well-known international

construction group, based in Southern England, re-

quire a Chief Surveyor who will report direct to the
Managing Director. He will immediately take his

place on the Management Board of the Company
and subject to satisfactory service be appointed

Surveying Director within twelve months.

Applicants in the age range 35-45, must have:

A background in a similar position with a national

contractor, involving the administration and con-

trol of a large department of experienced sur-

veyun-

practical experience in the application of manago-
. ment information systems with particular emphasis
on the control and interpretation, of works in

progress, valuations and forecasting*.

A thorough working knowledge of the various
forms of building contracts, with a proven record
of success in the negotiation of claims and major
commercial transactions.

Salary will be negotiable, but it is unlikely that any-
one currently earning less than £3,500 puL will have
the necessary experience. The normal large company
fringe benefits will apply - non-contributory pension,

life assurance cover, BUPA membership and company

Please apply with full details inducting age, qualifi-

cations and experience to Position Number BGC2936
Austin Knight Limited, London W1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned,
therefore companies in which you arc not interested

should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.

[AKjADVERTISING
’-* V-*m Cwjq/

appointments for
WOMEN

Appear on page 32-

PA Management Consultants Limited
Personnel'Services Division - Hyde Park House - Knightsbridge - London SW1X 7LE

Group Financial

Director

£8,500+

This new appointment is with a large and highly progressive British engineering company with a number
of important medium sized subsidiaries, and extensive worldwide interests. It results from a decision to
move towards a different corporate structure, and therefore offers the opportunity to look afresh at the

financial and accounting requirements at all levels. Our clients are looking for 9 Chartered Accountant aged
'around 40-45 who will provide advice of the highest quality to the main Board, and functional leadership

throughout the Group. A particularly relevant background could have been gained in heavier engineering

—with contracts typically of £100.000-£10,000,000. especially involving a high proportion of overseas
activity with rntematlonal financing. Experience of smaller companies would be a useful advantage. The
appointment is London-based but will involve travelling. The remuneration will be negotiated above
£8.500, and could be considerably higher. (Ref: AA23/4298/ST)

Marketing Manager

£5,000+

The company is growth-orientated in an unusually interesting and high potential area of consumer
durables. Its brand names are internationally known and a substantial proportion of ris multi-million pound
turnover is exported. The marketing manager will initially take over U.K. marketing and sales, where there
are immediate opportunities for creative development. He should later become more widely involved in a
comprehensive marketing function, and could be the successor to the marketing director, possibly within

a year or two. For these responsibilities, a record of marketing management in consumer goods, sold to

wholesale and retail, would be particularly appropriate, ideally with exporting experience also.The capacity
to control rapid growth against a background of considerable business pressures is essential. For a man in
his later thirties, not less than £5,000 is envisaged, plus car, with twelve months contract.

(Ref: SM23/4310/ST)

Field Sales Manager

Consumer Goods

A large division of an internationally-known food manufacturer has just completed a reorganisation and
needs to recruit a Field Sales Manager. Reporting to a Director, the man appointed will control and motivate
a field selling team of 250, and will have the support of established and professional marketing and sales

operation staff. He will be expected to increase profitability through improving overall sales-performance;

the wide range of branded goods is well supported in the grocery trade by advertising and promotional
activity- Candidates are likely to be over 35. and now earning £4.000 or more. There are very good career
prospects, together with large -company benefits and a car. Location—South. (Ref: SM40/4309/ST)

Sales Recruitment

c. £4,000 + car

An international company whose sales orientated philosophies have brought about dramatic growth in a

competitive industrial marker seeks an ambitious young mart with the ability and determination to

progress to senior management level through success in a specific recruitment posr.-Based at the Midlands
headquarters the man appointed will be responsible far the recruitment and selection programme
necessary to build and maintain a national safes force for a newly created division. Applicants must be of

graduate calibre aged 28 to 35 years with a thorough business training. Experience in a direct selling

environment and knowledge of interviewing and selection techniques are desirable. Salary wifi ba
negotiable around £4,000 and a car is provided. (Ref: GM36/3221/ST)

Export Sales

Cosmetics/Toiletries

The companyisa division of one of the major European cosmetics/toilelries manufacturers. The job is Area

Sales Manager for the five Scandinavian markets. It involves market and competitor analysis, produce

improvement, liaison with specialist agencies, and carries full budgetary control responsibilities for the sales

and marketing operation. The post is London based but involves considerable travel in the initial stages to

develop local sales through distributors and motivate their staff. Thera is considerable scope far an able

manager in this newly established, rapidly growing division. Candidates will probably be around 30 and
residents of the United Kingdom. 'Some previous experience in sales/markeling of fast-moving consumer

goods is essentiaLA knowledge of Swedish or German would be advantageous. Salary is around £3.500.

(Ref: SM 30/4304/ST)

Warehouse and
Distribution Manager

Up to £3,500

This British company manufacturing and marketing a wide range of light engineering products has growrr

rapidly during tho last two years and turnover is now approaching C4m. The Warehouse and Distribution

Manager will co-ordinate stock receiving, storage and supply activities in order to achieve a more effective

and economical service to customers at home and abroad. He will investigate vehicle routings and cost

and draw up specifications on warehouse layout, material handling facilities and staffing levels at three

locations, one of which will be a 25.000 sq. ft. warehouse to be built next year. Candidates, preferably

in their 30*s, should have held a similar management post in a progressive exporting company and be used

to introducing and implementing change within agreed cost parameters. Salary is negotiable up to £3.500

and help will be given towards cost of relocationto the North of England. (Ref: W33/3222/ST)

The identity ofcandidates willno:he revealed to our clients withoutpriorpermission given duringa confidentialdiscussion. Please send briefcareer details

quoting the referencenumber to the above address, or write for an application form, and advise us if youhave recentlymade any otherapplication.

BELFAST-BIBMINGHAM-BniSTOL-CORK-DUBLirt EDINBURGH GLASGOWLEAMINGTQN SPA-LEEDS- MANCHESTER- NEWCASTLE NOTTINGHAM WINCHESTER

AMSTERDAM-ATHENS-AUSTHAUA BBUSSELS J=BANKFURT-HAMBURC MADRIO'MILAN NEWZEALANO PARIS'STOCKHbl,M-ZURICH

Work in the Sun

with South Africa's

Largest Construction

Group
The Roberts Construction Company

(Transvaal) (Pty) Limited

Contract Managers
Building

able to be entirely responsible for the running
of large projects stid competent to lead highly
qualified management teams

Senior Quantity-

Surveyors
preferably AJLQ.S. Experienced in supervising
the' taking off of quantities, preparation of
interim certificates and settlement of final

accounts.

Excellent salaries by negotiation,

Group Life Assurance.

Pension Fund.

.
* 28 days’ leave per year.

Guaranteed 10% yearly bonus in addition to
yearly bonus based on Company results.

Engagement on immigration basis only.

Please submit a rdsumd of jour experience and
qualifications with your request for an applica-
tion form to;

Mrs. E. P. Foden,
The Roberts Construction Company
(Transvaal) (Pty) Ltd.,
c/o Moore Stephens & Co.,
Bncklersbury Bouse,
Bucklersb
London

sbuey.
, E.C.4.

CITYOF EDINBURGH
ESTATES SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMEHT

PRINCIPAL ESTATES

wsmm
Principal Estates Assistant required

to head the Valuation Division of the

Corporation’s Estates Surveyor’s

Department

Successful applicant to be responsible

to the Estates Surveyor for the Valua-

tion function of the Department.

Candidates, who should be qualified

Arft-1-C.S. or equivalent, should pre-

ferably have some experience in

Central or Local Government-

Assistance -will be-given with housing,

and disturbance allowance up to £200

will be payable towards approved

removal expenses. N-.J.C. Conditions

of Service apply. Applications, giving

details of age, marital status, qualifi-

cations, past and present employment
salary, should be sent to the

(Div. J), 375/377
and
Estates Surveyor

JBiglfStreet, Edinburgh, EH1 li*W.

EXPERIENCED

EXECUTIVE

Commonwealth Development Corporation is a com-
mercially based statutory organisation concerned
with the promotion and management of economic
projects In the developing countries of the Common-
wealth 2nd elsewhere. Operations include basic

development, primary production and investment
in commercial, agricultural and industrial projects,

often in association with other, major international

Interests, as well as local partners.
.

The Corporation now requires to appoint one or
more experienced Executives to work in the first

Instance in the Head Office in London for at least

two years, followed by the possibility of employ-
ment overseas. The initial appointment in London
will be in an operations department with direct

responsibility to a Controller of Operations for

detailed oversight of a number of investments in

commercially organised and diverse overseas

projects, including critical budget and report

examination.

A degree or an appropriate professional qualifica-

tion in accountancy, law or economics is desirable.

,

but secondary to proven practical ability in com-
mereia I/financial, appraisal . logical reasoning under
pressure, and report formalisation.

Preferred age is under 40 and desirably under 35

for those wishing to serve overseas at a later date
when an opportunity may arise in. project evaluation,

supervision or In management. For applicants

interested in employment in London only the upper
age may be extended co 45 only If particularly well

qualified.

The Corporation' offer! competitive terms and
conditions of service and applicants , should write
with brief details to Head of Personnel, Common-
wealth Development Corporation. 33 Hill Street,.

WJA 3AR, quoting Serial 1691.

GENERAL
MANAGER

£10,000 p.a.

A fast-moving packaged goods company with an annual profit exceeding
£3 millions is looking for a General Manager to be responsible for all its

markets outside the U.K.

The job would be based in London and carry a salary of up to £10,000 p.a.

plus all the fringe benefits that go with such a salary. There will also be
the opportunity for an early Board appointment.

The successful candidate will have had sales/marketing/advertising experi-
ence in the consumer field, followed by managerial experience.

He will probably be between 35 and 45 and already earning not less than
£7,000 p.a.

The job involves close liaison with a major international advertisingagency,
and a second language—preferably French—would be an advantage.

This appointment carries with it the opportunity to define and develop a

major role in a major company. Please write to the address below. Your
application will be treated in strictest confidence by the consultants

handling this appointment. Your identity will not be revealed to the
advertiser without your permission.

*3|

if •

Write to Box AX075,
Sunday Times, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WCI. h/'a

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES, Thomson House,
200, Gray's Inn Hoad, London; WCF, unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references or money should be enclosed

ir~
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THE SUNDAY TIMES MARKET MOVEMENTS

{INDICATOR profits dividends _ price changes
j

I
1970 Tl

Utah lfi«r Company
Dir. YkL

Price Oi'rc pencr P/E

Last week I £107m (+51.3%)

Last 52 weeks £4,999m (+4,5%)

.3%)^
The Times Industrial Share Index

172.59 ( ~r 3.86 on the week)

Associated Dairies 320p (+ 38p)

HuK Brewer; 195p (+25p)

Greene King 560p ( 4- 66p)

Amalgamated imr. 340p (+34p)

EMI T 57p l+IBp)

Tube Inrestments 432p (

—

20p)

Floor** itew annual pre-tax waits tar Husjoolts nparting utt nek ad mr 12 amtis.—Statistics br Exchange Telegrapb

Up:
'

Down:

Same:

Up:

Down:

j
Same : 1,615

Hl*b/Low Company
Div. Yld.

Prico Ch'ae peace ii P.E
107(171

Hlsb'ljosr Company
Wr. Y Id-

Price (b’Ee pence ‘.1 P/E

34 +24
L. 56 4-3

SO +1
SO +7
» -1
21C +2
134
is +:
72 +13
210 +40
M +l*i
US -I
139 +254
71
77 -S

232 +29
1M +B
57** +2 1*
125 s +10
94 + 4

145 +12
338 +10
279 +23

8.7 3.8
oje ej
tUi 3.1

480.0 4.4
8.0b 52
8.8 8.3
62 85
AS 63

lOJBb 43
5J 3.1
2.4 42
5.0 4.0
0.8 7.0

63 42
52 L6
73 Lt .

OkOtt Sc »,
Oxley Printing
Ozattd
Par Jofanos
Parker Timber
Fttown sir L.
parkland Tex A
Paterson 2oeh
Peak Trailer*
Pearson Loaf.
Prarsen A M
Pemberton Grp •
PcBWtw Pub.
PMUps Lamp
Pieces
Piysn
Poor Feck
Portals Hides.
PuweB Daffrya
press nm.)
Preslire Group
Fray. Oothtas
Fyke W. J.
OuIKB

133', +14
194 _

412 a +9
£57(6 -S3*
139

. +10
107 +U
32
1S3 +3
148 +4
63 +5S

181 +7
287 +11
174 ...

454 fa —

ABACUS; Giants
Growth
bnnw

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Knotty
Properly Bdx.
Seleettre InvestmentB1

ALLIED: Capital ThL
Eteciriral A Indus. De*.
Equity A lac. Tst.
Metals ft Minerals

ANSBACHER KANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. TsL
Unicorn Cap. Tn. • 82.1
Unfcirn Inc. iU
Unicom Financial Tat. 52.1
Trustee Fd. 100.8
Unicom *500'

' 47.1
* Growth Ace. 31.7

BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:
British Life 45.4

CARL10L U TOT: Carfiol Un. 65.8

CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:
First Unit T8L Fd. 84.8
Property Unit Fd. ssj
WestminsterFA 33J>

CROWN LIFE INS
Crown British lav. 123.0

CRUSADER GRTH. PROPa
Growth Prop. Sl.l

DELTA Invest- Trasl * 106
Pella Unit Tmt 120
Delta Dollar Fd. 812.12

DOM. L1NCN EQUITY ASS.:
Uneotn Gin 17L4

E80R:
Prop. Shares 7AS
Capital • sL3
Commodity 36“

. General sS.S

Hhdt Return 7U3
Universal Growth Bds. 333
Ftnandal Fd. 37.4

EQUITY A LAW MANAGE.:
Equtty Me Imv . 493

EJ*. FUND MGRS.:
BJ*. Growth Fd. 22.9

FIRST PROYa High Dis. 34.7
Rewires 39.4

GANDA: G and A “6.7
GUARDN/HILL SAMUEL • ?D-S
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Bambro Abbey Ibc. 38.0
Bambro Abbey TK. 28.3

A very*
Avoninoolb
BBA Group
Baird. W.
Bambcrgers
Banbury EUdgs.
Bank A Com.
Burdolln
Barr a- Wallace

Bassett Geo. 110
Bail] A p*utnd :ic

Baxter Fell 1U
Reeebam Gp. 340
BcstobeB 142
B_S.A. 23
Blurt ftEdn'm • 15-1

Blackwood BOg. 298
Booker Me Don. 116
Boots 217
Hurts 218
Rov-ril 4*1

4 Dray bead 5*,
+5M Brouwer 120

Rrtcrlcio 99 -7
if-'. Urigiu. J. Grp. 37 +.7
51*. Bristol SL Gp. 129 •M

221 BriL Am. Tob. 340 •19

:o\ Brit. Anzanl 42 + 1

as’
4 llrii. DmtebK

Rril Eokalon
94 + 7

+ 4

w:*, B.l.C.C 1*7
>*» B.LJAf. 44*1

~3h£1 BriL Mob air 29*.

in Bril, (liver

n

65*. + *»

BriL Print!ns 15 4 1

Bril. Ropes
Brit SJdae

125 v5
27*, 36

+ 26yr*« 2W
28 KritialnK .0 + J

226 4-8

126 Brook SI. Bureaul 47 + 6
110

+**»47*. Do B SO
45 58

+770 Brown ft Allium 169
57 Bnnmlwr Gp. 89 ...

41 Brrant IfldKS. 59

SS»« Rnrco Dran 110 +10
43

+ 14li::*. Burton Group 256
39 55 + IS
14 Buffin'* 19*, ->,
INI BuiterTtl-Hvy. 34 +3
23 Bvdand 26 -3

«*, Cadbury Sdl. ST*, -*x
63 >, Campari 120 +2

Ca Direr Hsu. 160
109 164 + 1

22 Capper NeDI 31 -1

HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Himbro Channel Is. 1292 133.6 2.49a
C.I. Enterprise KS 44.7 0.63
fljiwhii. Fd. f'5.9

' 89.4 234
Bambro Smaller Co’s Fd. 195.6 202-5 2M
SeonrlUon of American

'

45.4 48.6 0.90
HILL SAMUEL: Brlttafa 134.0 ]41A 2J3

InternaIlona! 103.1 108.5 1_59
Capital Trust a 2272 238.0 1.96
Dollar Itt. 42.4 45.6 0.60
Income Tst. 172-8 iso.a 4A0
Security Tst. 40-S 43.0 2.94

BODGE GROUP: Bonds 54-9 57.8

9.0n 2.5 921
2.5 92 92
12jn 5.7 9.9
4.3 3.1 14.7
2.6 3-5 22.5
2.6 32 16.4
AS A0 8.4

'

32 22. 182
54 6.2 7.7
3.5 5.9 84
4.9 4.4 10.7
2.0 4.7 18.1
s.flui nj
24 44 7.7
LE SJ 10.6
1.9 5.5 9.1

4.0 44 20.7
4.7 34 144
42 fi-8 15.7
8.9 42 20.4
2.4 7J 8.9

UP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Pd. 47.3

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Properly Modules m2

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matria. -27.5
JESSELBRlT.: Prop, ft Gen. 18.0

City of London 63.7
NnvTsme 44.1
Jeneto pic. - 39.3
Jewels inT. Tsl 28.7
Gold tc General - S2.3
Bayle Conunod. <11.5
Extra Income Fd. 2S.0
Britannia Gen. Fd. 56 J
Selective Fd. 41-0

LLOYDS BANE:
1st Unit me. 44.8
1st Unit TSL Arc, 49 5
2nd Unit Tst. Inc. 47.1
2nd Unit TSt Acc. 49.7

LON DOM TST UK Ltd: LLT.
Fund ef Ponds Sterling 202.0

LONDON WALL:
. Capital Pty. 534
Special Sima tlons

,
21.1

Export Priority 33.4
Financial Priority • 624
Hleh toe. or Scotland 312
Blah income Priority 37.7
London ft Wall Street 294
Stronghold • 37.4

MALLET A WEDDERBURN 26-6
MANE iNTL Income 4W
Pas. AmL Ext. 55.0

SL ft G.: General 1183
Second 101

8

XTMi»iMt a General 97.0
Dividend 80.4
Special • 82.6
Wieiuim 1602

MUTUAL SECS™
Blue Otto 37.1
Income 45.7
Security Phis 43.0

NATIONAL GROUP:
Demesne 41.0
Gat Indus. ft Power 5b.4
h (if h income so.s
Natblta 85.7
Sect Units 512
Shamrock 49.

t

Shield • 40.3

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds. 115.9

NEL STAR S52
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:

nil! Samael Prop. Units 187.1
NORWICH UNION UNITS 104.7
OCEANIC: Performance 402
Progressive 23.7
Financial • jji
nich Income 24.7
Recovery 23.5
Oversea* 33.1
Investment 28.4
Growth Tst. 457

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant lav. Prop. Fd. 1982

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income TW. 34.6
Aceom. Tst. 35.7

PROP. EQUITY A LIFE
Robert Sttt Prop. Bd. 113.8

PROPERTY GROWTH ass,-
Property Growth Bds. I29*i
Abbey Nbl Prop. Bds. 111.9

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Pmdcndal 93.40

SAV. Sc PRSPR: Atlantic • 78.1
Financial Secs. 612
Capital 332
Rich Yield 392
Income • 34.6
l.T.O. 282
Trident 87.4

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Sthroder Cap. Fd. Ine. UJS9
Schroder Cap. FA Ace. l"7.l
Scbcrder Inc. Fd. Inc. 114.8
Schroder Ine. Fd. Inc. USA
Schroder Gen. Fd. lac. 84.5
Schroder Gen. Fd. ACC. M.8

SCOTB1T SEC: Scot Income 37.1
Scolb Growth 452
Scotblts 49.4
Scot YMds • 412
Sco ishares 45.4
Scot Fond* 166.1

SLATER WALKER: GrthTSt 462
8. CROSS: Pan. AaxL lac. 34.8
STANDARD UFB CO.:
Unit Endowment Till 93.6

TARGET TRUST Mam.:
Preferoice Share Fd. . ISA
Target toe. Tst. 20.4
Target Fbuaeial 642
Target Consumer S4.7
Target Equity Fd. 36.7
Tarsel Growth Fd. S3.4
Target Offshore SS.6
Target Prof. 153-0

TRUSTEE S- BK^ T2.B. Ine. 342
TYNDALL FNDS.: Cap. Acc. 136.2

Capital U6J
Income ACC. 12L8
Income 92.0

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH2
Ulster Hamfaro Growth • 332

VAVASSEUR GRP.:
Caohal Ace. 55.0
Capital Rypnnalro- 342
Essential Minerals . • 23.4
Hkh lucome 33^
Invest m Lelsare 352
Mhflander • 3fl.9

Oil k Energy • 29 4

OrUmdox • 98.6

W- HAMBRO SECB^ Growth 73.6
Capital Tst. 47.4
Ineome TW. 9.7
135 Unlsavmgs Bds. CJisS

Ct Saak Ore. Ord. 827

S

487>z Do. A SK
73. LHJL 13S
4St, R-H-P 104
50 HaictHTe F2L M
all. Raybeck Ltd. 185
25’* Beadiest lnL 48**
1ETS BccKttt Sk COL 317
41% Bedlaod 1<»
10 Redman HtoU 18
1CS*, Reed lABttmi 350

121 Reed tot. 243
30 Reed & Smith 50

21T** Remrtd Ltd. 3S5
K>4 Remold! Grp. 13S
lM*s Bexmore 192
119 R-rroite Pans, tss
50 RlCbTdi ft WaO 68
5B*a Robertas FA in»
ZBh R'son Rentals 458
387*1 Rawmree Me. 57S
57*2 ROVMB Hilda WI30
3ti Roberaid 83
901. Hnaby Cement 1«
IS* Rye < Claude) 99
9| Samuel H. 164
S5 Do. A 183
39 Savoie Gdn. • 42ms scans Grp. 71
S3*. Scot Meat Prd. 1S1
zzht Scottish TV A 46
33 Seen James 50
90 Scaled Mtr. 150
567* Sears Bldgs. 156
7 SeUnconrt IE*,
28*4 Serek 56
13V Shaw Carnet 37**
52b Sheffield Twist 77

212*2 Shipping: InA 293
6V Shipion Ante. u **

14 Simms, W. J. 23
123 Simon Ena. 172
50 Simpson, 5. 83
43 Do A 63
31* Skipper Grp. 86
C\ Smith & Nepfa. 70*2
79*. Smiths tod. 162
75 Sparrow. G. W. 122
163** Splrax-Sarco 15

5

+i Spooner tod. S7
19 SUBeX Ini. 61
77’, Standard Tyre ISO
33 Slaveley InA 68a Steel Gronp 140
3rt Steinberg 87
25V Stewart J. A 31
18 Storey Bros. 44
a*i Stowe ft BowtTn. 9
IS 1

, Streeters SI
48 Stuns*. J. E. 81
40 Sommers. O. C. 7D
16 5wan Hunter 38*a
g)^ symonds Eny- 13'

T.P.T. 51
Tarmac Lid. 245
Tate ft Lyle 147
Taylor Woodrow 3S0
Terriemlt 101
TelephoBe Rent 316
Tesco 77
Textared J'sy 185
Thomson Ora. S2
Thorn Electric 4S5
THbory Com. no
THUng (Ttos.1 124
Transport Dev. 85**
Travis ft Araoldl-U
Trust H Forte 140
Trntex a 178
Tube Invest. 433
Tome.- ft New 162
Unlple 1ST
Unilever 335
lltd. Biscuit 236
UiA Carriers 84
Utd. City Mere. 35
utd. Drapery 140*,
Vanton a • 44

19 Venesta 27H« Vickers SO
4S\ YUa-Tex 88

162*, WtUngton. J. A. 238
77 Wacom 12**

Rf) Walter CTOS. 15**

70 WalmsJer. Bury or
81*, Ward ft Gold rs
11>i WartOe. B. IS
58*4 Weir Group 85*,

_2b WesJhUidAlr 81 .,.

3*a ^fhatHnas 7**

35 -White Child
371* Whltttagham. W. 68
2K>* WnidnsonSwA 38
21 *, Do. “A” 48**
42 WUmot Breeden W
26*i WHsenBroe- *31

V

110 Wbnpey. G. 211
18*, Winn tod. SI
25 Wittor mm.) 44 .

90 Wood Bas low 337
41 WonAS. W. Grp. 47 .

67S WondHtBTrt. Ut
68 Wootworth 73
13 Worth (Bond) 38

-

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

• Ex dividend, a Ex «JI. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected price. • talcrijn payment passed,
f Price at suspension. 0 D1V. and yield exclude a special payreaat. h Bid for company- k Ex capital
distribution, n Forecast oamlnps. p Pve-merpor figures, r Ex rtnhta. s Ex scrip. « Tax froe. y Prim ad Iustad
foe late dealings. ... No stgiuflcant data.
I Farther Stock Market qunuuons may be included to ttos table at rate of S7B por annum por Quotation.)
In the prim earnings ratios op this papa Uie share prim Is compared wHb the company’s annual proflu.
Latest available aarnlnps are usod. allowing for corporation tax. normally on a 421 per cent basis, trusts,
banks. - Insurance companies along wtth certain mines and overseas groups excluded.

Bank Bee. See. C t
ChartctIlhc. Glp. 79
Drakes 239
Exploration Co. 23\
First Nat. Fin- 341
Hawttn 37*»
LPA 13S
1.0A. LtA *OlS f
I.OA LtA 39
I.OAE fMu
LO_S3L S2 5,
Jessel Sees. 262
Uoyd* ft Scot. 117
MeccantOe CrtL 219
RftIH lnL 138
Refuge Secs. 63
utd. Dom. T*t- 229
Western Credit 84

33.0 IB 1B.9
1.2 84 US
6^ 3.6S.3
4.4 AT 10.5

3.5 5.4H.1
6S 3.4 12J
25 S.I UJ
7.0 2.3 8J
1.3n2J 17.0

9J> 3.3 18.9

3.6 2J 25.8

1.1 5J 152
7A Ufeft
UJ 316 10.7

5.0 5,6 K-4
2.6b 2.4 1«.B

2.8 8A 7.8
6J> SJ 19-8
6J 4A 17.7
IJt 3.9 13.6
<5 2.8 18J
7.1 17 2LD

... 15.6

10.6 13 3A4
10.8 1J 38.0

75 5.4 145
4.4n A2 12A
5.8 11A 8.7
3.4n 32 MS
1.4 2A HAU 2.7 3A1
33 SB 21.7
... .. 13B
9J2 2.6 29.0

12.3 5.1 17.4

4A 9.0 83
13.0 3.7 I8J
Alb 1.6 30.0

S3 AS 1A2
1A5 9B S3
45 6S IAS
45 4.1 1S.J
10.0 2J S9J
22.5n&9 15.1
5^b4il ns
4.4b 5J Ip
3.0 2.0 224
2J5n 23 X9-4

3.9 2.4 IAS
5.9 2.4 19.7

15 3.8 18J
4.7 8A 11.4
5.0b 2.8 21A

2.5 5.0 lOlft

4A 3.0 17.9
5.0 33 19.9

03 45 18.0

13 2.7 19.7
JS 4.0 s.l

3.9 5.0 12.8

8A 2.9 15.0

0.5 is
73 4.4 1S.1

4.4 7.0 ]9J
4.4 7.0 18.1
3.0b 3A Ui
2.1 2J 24.4
5.5 3.4 17.T
5 - A3 123
53 3.4 U3
3-to 5.6 73
1.3 2.0 26-8
2.4 l.fl 21.1
l.oe l.S 20.4

BA AO 9.1

2.0 3.0 14.4

2.7 S.7 19B
23 A3 11.7
-. e ... 50.0
2.5 5.1 16.0
3.8 43 203
4.4 AS 7.8

3A 8 3 10.0
&B 85 223
10.0b A8 13 9
6.0 14 178
4.0 4.0 13.2

7 3 2.2 29.0

1.6 2.1 223
4-90 3-0 13-7

7.0 85 10.3
A0 1.4 26.5
A0 4.7 83
3.8 2 9 21.2

3.4 A0 18.0
5.3 3.6 1U
5.9 3.8 17.9

A6 3.7 10.B
19.0 4.4 14.6

8.8b 5.4 14.7
' Al. 7.0 19ft
9.4 2.8 ISM
AS 2.9 20.5

3.3b 3J 152
8.1

52 3.7 212
32 7A 9.7

Share Prices 63

2.1 4.0 10.7
3.9 AB 19.1

2.0b AS 29.7
0.5 3.1 19.7

ID.Ob 22 2A4 I

42 AS
13-B

I

I“a* Prtee

12.8b Afl 1A8
32b 2.7 21.4
0.4 AS 2A0
5.0 3.6 1AB
A9 AS 102
82 2.7 18.1
13 AS ...

— KM
insurance;
590 2314 Bemhu 497 +33 - a-
478 230 Com. Union 474 +19 15J?

44D 220 Eacle-star «40 +5 123
330

Ul
1134 GparjQan BrL 241

574 Hammond CL) • 106 +4 5.0

14S 504 Bowden (Alex) 115 -r5

343 1724 Leeal & G«l 335 +5 Z2sTaCrS*
290 1784 Pearl »2K9 +S mo
183 1074 Prudential 132 tS 5.3 2J —
433 191*4 Boral 430 +18 13.5 p#l*’« '*

337 U24 supiesroea 334 b| 12.5 S.ZJftJS-
0 ft-

INVESTMENT TRUSTS •a -•

U2*i 614 Great Ntbn. 102 + 4 3.6tei«V«;
. 69*i 384 Hume HKU&. ‘A * 694 +6 25 -'XS'ZiS*

130 75 LUn. EL ft Gen. 92 M1 13 2Jf4S2-*
58 344 Mercantile tov. 58 +1 2.1 2.837S.
190V 714 Triumph Ur. 179 S + 7 6.9 16.0*

241 1424 Trustees Carp. 241 t3 6J "33 30.a»

181 984 Utd. BriL Secs. 1S1 +4 5.6!3.CMJ"
45 30 UJL ft 0'S*as « 42 S.Ob.7.1 153^

SHIPPING
* - • *

m *

330 1434 Drift ft Comm. 230 +4 S.0 35 18J
395 1931. Furness witty 361 -*-33 15.0 43 28.7

145 94 Ocean Steam no +4 7.0 ^.4 U-9,
239*, 145 P ft 0 Did. 1G0 —8 12.0“ 7> 7TS

MINES
.
r '

3S5 2764 Ana. Amer. Cp 310 -5 98 -4-0
. *.

324 24 AppoDo toft 34 ...

330 204 Charter Cons. 230 +4 S.O'lS v
3184 210 eras. g_ yds. 21S -5 72 3.3 'w-
SO 734 G-BOS M ft I Deb 80 "T *1 725.0 ».* ' a.'

165 66 Lanrbo • 72 — 7 6jb 98 . =,

ZOO 464 Pae Copper 66 + 4

353*, 210 Bio Tints Zinc 222 +4 63 2.7 «'
104 34 TO-Drtefonca IS *5 16 + iib 628- 7.0 »
965 52S W. Wit. Areas 750 ._ 2£3 L5 . k>

OIL •
-

14\ 74 Bow Valley 144 + 9)6 TS --

6264 3114 B.P. 6024 + 174 20.7 “if 15:0

4734 3444 Rmnia ti OH 4124 + 74 162 sjia»
IS* 54 tot. Oils ft Ex- 94 -1 ... _*La

424 2S04 Shell 335 + 6 14.S 3^ 188.

444 64 Timor 14 ... •• w, ' M

PROPERTY
-

56 284 Allied Ldn. Pm . 554 + 4 2.3(1 4.1 HU
347 1574 A mat- tor. 340 +34 63b 1.8 87-7

112 60 AmaL Secs. 105 4-6 3.4b ?

3

?5J!

US 60 Artapen Praps. 1124 +84 3-3 2.9 27.9
J

1184 494 Brixton EXt. • 109 +54 sab 2.9 S5j-
|

114 24 Calgary ft Ed. S + 4 _ -. _i-

1IC 4 50 Cap & Counties • 934 +2 23b 2.5 39.4

137 614 Chesterfield 134 +7 3.5* 2.£ ^.9-

85 604 City Offices 65 +3 WlaSJtSJ-
28S 1144 CL Portland 256 a +164 8.0b- 2,1

94 334 Groodon Sees. 914 + 4 10 13 WJu
K4 414 Guardian 724 4-64 L9 2.6 34.0

520 2124 Hammersan 520 4-10 OJb 13 78.4

520 2124 DO. A 520 +10 68b L2 7B-4. 1

137 514 Haslemere Ests. 137 + 11 —Wi L5 pO.6
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An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement,

MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at any time).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

General Manager over 60,000dm
Marketing Company
Germany
FLOW LABORATORIES LTD. are Europe’s leading suppliers of tissue cultures Giving

cells) together with the associated media, sera and laboratory equipment- Exports from the UK
company to Germany increased rapidly doting 1968 and 1969 and justified the setting op of

Flow Laboratories GmbH in Bonn last year. Expansion continues and warrants the appointment

of a full time Geschaftsfuhrer whose objective is to achieve profit growth. His early tasks will

be to formalise stock control, warehousing and distribution procedures and to appraise the

market. Candidates probably aged 35 to 45 and fluent in German and English should have

been successful in marketing, preferably in Germany, and selling to end users, ideally bin sot

necessarily, in the biomedical or laboratory fields. The initial salary will be attractive to those

now earning in excess of £4,000. BMW car; rempval expenses. Please write or telephone for

further information. A. W. B. Thomson reference SA-2633.

Financial Controller
about £4500
International Group
for the UK subsidiary of a European engmearing manufacturing group known worldwide for

the quality of its products. Turnover, in several £m,, should at least double in the next five

years. He will h«*d the company’s administrative organisation which, with over fifty stan,

includes the accounting, management services, supply and inventory functions . As a key

member of senior management, he will work closely with the Managing Director, his prune

concerns being business and profit planning, financial management and control, and^

management information. Prospects of futrn-e advancement will not be confined to the United

Kingdom. Candidates should be chartered accountants, preferably in their early thirties ana

familiar with European and international operations - proficiency in German an added

advantage. Their experience in industry must have included successful accounting

management and responsibility for financial planning, management and control. Company car,

pension. Location Home Counties. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

P. Saunders reference SA.37ID8.

Town Planning Consultant about £4000
London
Expansion has resulted in the need for this new appointment for an established nationally

advice on planning matters to a variety of clients. Candidates, preferably under 45 j
muse be

MRTPI and may also have some other relevant professional qualification. They must have

been engaged in town planning in the UK for at least five years and have eatperience 01

commercial development, public authority work and planning appeals. Starting^salary t

probably as indicated, but more might be offered to an exceptional randidate. Please write

briefly stating how each requirement is met to D. R. U. Bmndl reference S&43219-

Group Financial Director from £6000
Manufacturing/Marketing

Rural Midlands HQ
for an old-established public group which, based on traditional craft skills and highly advanced
technology, has a world-wide reputation for its consumer products. The business has a seven-
figure turnover, with a record of organic growth and above-average profits. This key new
appointment arises from recent developments which include the acquisition of North
American interests, a current strengthening of top-management and a further planned growth
programme. Main duties will include: contribution to group policy - particularly in the use of
ftramrial resources: commercial guidance on major operating proposals; oversight of liquidity;

and the development of existing accountancy procedures into an effective and integrated

system of financial and management controls. Candidates,, age30 to 40, must be qualified

accountants, preferably chartered and ideally with graduate and/or business school

qualifications. They wul already be successful financial managers with senior experience in a
manufacturing/distribution context and will be well piactisea in the application of modem
financial techniques. Real career prospects also demand the personal potential for further

development. Starting salary is folly negotiable whilst other benefits' will be appropriate to the

importance of the appointment. Opportunity for occasional overseas travel. Please write

stating how each requirement ismet to P. Saunders reference SA.37169.

Operations Manager from £4250
Heavy Haulage
PICKFORDS HEAVY HAULAGE LZMITED, a subsidiary of foe National Freight

Corporation, specialise in foe movement of indivisible and abnormal loads. Accountable to the

Managing Director and London based, the Operations Manager will manage foe day-to-day

trading activities of z6 branches throughout the UK. He will control, through a team of 4
managers, over 1,200 operaring and engineering staff and 294 vehicles. He will also contribute

to foe promotion of existing services and the identification ofnew opportunities both in this

country and Europe. Preferably 35 to 45, he must have transport experience, gained either as

an operator or a user in heavy industry. Heavy haulage experience would be advantageous but

is less important than the proven ability to manage a widespread organisation. Career prospects

either within foe company or the NFC. Re-location assistance. Company car. Please writs or

telephone for further information. Z. R. Lloyd rcference.SAjz6i8.

Marketing Manager
Ethical Pharmaceuticals

about £3500
Middlesex

to set up a marketing organisation to launch a new ethical product originated in France,

clinically tested and proved in the UK. Responsible to the MD of a British associated company

who will provide accommodation and support, he will train and control a medical detailing

fi-am, initially of five men, who will promote the product throughout foe UK. It is planned to

introduce further products and expand sales as soon as possible, giving an unusual

opportunity to a mm seeking to initiate and control a new and growing enterprise. Candidates,

ideally between 35 and 40, must be trained in marketing and have experience of selling ethical

pharmaceuticals and of managing a sales team. Car provided, pension and life assurance

scheme: Please write stating how each requirement is met to H. C. S. Brand reference SA.14137.

Export Marketing Advisers
Regional

A part-time commitment
The Department of'Trade and Industry is appointing Export Marketing Advisers in the
regions based on Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds and Manchester. The Adviser will supplement the
Department’s existing services to exporters - primarily through his first-hand depth
experience of the “in-company” organisation needed far successful exporting. He will visit

selected companies, assess thear export resources and potential and advise on internal structures,
including methods of overseas representation and selling. He will handle up to thirty cases a
year; remuneration is by daily fee up to an annual commitment of zoo days. Candidates for
any of these regional appointments must have current or recent business experience at Board
level. Their major involvement, at close range and over a number of years, will have been in a
sustained and successful export marketing effort, ideally embracing both industrial and
consumer selling. Please write stating how each requirement is met to D. A. Ravenscroft
reference SA^.5120.

Manager £4500-£5000
Planning and Research
Bord na Mona
Bord na Mona, a statutory body established in 1946 to develop Ireland's peax resources,
employs 4,500 and operates 22 works producing 4,000,000 tons of peat annually. The Board is
seeking a manager to head a reorganised Planning and Research Department orientated
towards die development of the Board’s activities in the future, particularly with i+fw^piy to
alternative land utilisation as fuel production is phased out. The department will have
economic, scientific and statistical services and foe function of foe manage wiH be to provide
foe Board with information and advice, on which decisions can be taken, on activities which
wiH make the best use of foe physical, technical and manpower resources of foe company.
Candidates should not be over 40 and the most appropriate qualifications would be a degree in
engineering or science and a Business School background. Early experience in some technical

area such as R & D or product development should have been followed by a more business
orientated activity such as corporate planning or marketing. Salary in foe range £4,500 to

£5,000, depending on experience. Location Dublin. There is a contributory pension scheme.
Please write stating how each requirement is nun to P. J. H. Fryer reference SA.80643.

Management Accountant about £3200
Belgium
to jom a young, energetic management team in a company, a subsidiary of a multi-national

US Corporation, which manufactures and markets advanced electrical equipment; 3,000
employees, turnover doubled in five years ami planned to double again over the nest five.

Reporting to foe vice-president finance, he will be expected to cany out assignments on, for

example, management information analyses or manufacturing cost control systems, with the
minirnnra of direction. Candidates wfll be ACA oc ACWA with industrial experience,

preferably in electrical or engineering manufacture; exposure to management practice and a
knowledge ofEDP an advantage. Men up to 28 years, possibly single, and eager to make
rapid progress in a career in Europe, preferred; no language requirement, though some
capability useful. Prospects of promotion to financial controlleralnp in group companies
employing several hundred people. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA.40022.
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Tfie burnt-out Britannia Bridge on Anglesey: normal train services will be resumed as soon as possible

THE. latest official British Hail
guide, published in July, details
full -restoration of train services
from Euston to Holyhead via the

'fire-devastated Britannia Bridge
across the Menai Strait. Yet last

week I watched workmen fitting

a .steel girder into place on the
less than half-completed bridge.

British Rail cannot be accused
of not wanting to reopen the
Britannia rail bridge across the
Menai Strait to Anglesey as
quickly as possible. Only weeks

> after the disastrous fire in May
. last year the provisional estimate
was that it might take a year.
Three months later, when Cleve-
land Bridge and Engineering of
Darlington, was about to start
rebuilding. BR prophesied that
the first train would cross again
“ by July 1971.” Even in Feb-
ruary this year Clevelands pro-
ject manager on the site, Mr Bert
Hutton, said that July was still

on.

The official BR guide has the
Euston to Ireland via Holyhead
service though asterisked with
the provision that the bridge
must first be open. But in mid-
June BR had blamed delays in

steel deliveries for extending the
date to " early autumn,” and later
to “ mid-autumn."

Last week it was “fairly con-
fident the bridge will open
between now and the beginning
of winter (197If." But not every-
body was so confident. The steel
erectors and scaffolders working
high up on the hazardous arches
are convinced that no Irishman
will return home via the
Britannia Bridge this Christmas.
It seems certain that British Rail s

timetable planners " opened
“

the bridge without consulting the
engineers.

When the flames raged through
Robert Stephenson's tubular
bridge it cut one of two life-

giving arteries inlo and through
Anglesey. Now, only Telford’s
1826 road bridge remains as a
tenuous link across the narrow
straits. Though industry has come
to

. the island in the last few
years, the railways and docks,
with 1,500 men on their books,
are the biggest single employers.

Five days after the fire

Cledwyn Hughes, local AIP and
then Labour Minister of Agricul-
ture, gave an assurance that
there would be no British Rail
redundancies. Within three
weeks, however, local railwaymen
weft told that staff would be
“consistent with workload re-

quirements and no more” and
“voluntary redundancy ” was
introduced. In effect, only 114
men . have lost their jobs, and
many of these were early retire-

ments. but the incident illustrate*

haw
1

BR’s “ wish was father to

the; thought”

;J5y- last September, Cleveland
began converting the tubular
bridge to one with two arches
with!' provision for a future road-
way on top, at a total cost of

more than £3.25 million i of which
£400,000 would be paid by the
Welsh Office). BR was worried
about its revenue—it estimated a

loss of well over £2 million fnr

the first year. But Cleveland, one

Hang on. .we may

have a bridge soon
BY DENIS HERBSTEIN

of the bridge-building giants,

were rather concerned about
safety, bearing in mind recent
bridge collapses. There were no
penalty clauses for late com-
pletion. But there were unfore-

seen headaches..

Like the mussel beds in the
straits. Undue turbulence in the
water could be ruinous to the
fragile mollusc. CTUy in June this

year did BR finalise negotiations
with mussel breeders, fishermen,
shipowners, aud pilots to float the
mammoth steel sections two miles
up the straits from Port Dinorwic
t) the bridge. As no legal

authority controls the movement
of shipping in Menai. the straits

cannot be closed. Recently a

yacht did herself £800 worth of

damage by hitting a wire cable
holding in position a pontoon
with a 140-ton steel section on
board. A fortnight ago a motor-
cruiser hit a submerged concrete
block under the bridge and sank.

Then BSC were late delivering
some of the 70ft steel girders.
Afler which, several hundred tons
piled up at nearby Bangor
station waiting to be collected.

And to complicate matters, there
was a series of mysterious fires

in and around the bridge.
The biggest single factor has

been the dangerous work, com-
bined with bad weather and care-

ful unions. Before the bases for
the steel arches could be worked
on, the swiftly-running tide,

sometimes up to seven-knots, had
to be warded off by metal
barriers. At times the men were
working below sea level. Two
months ago the most difficult

part began—fixing steel arches,

with the biggest section weigh-
ing in at 160 tons, under the two
440ft inner spans.

The sections are assembled at
Port Dinorwic, rolled onto a
pontoon, which is then floated to
the bridge. Tug-boat captain
Aubrey Durham has only five

minutes at slack tide to man-
oeuvre the section under the

bridge.
Twice last month sections were

hoisted up only to be left

dangling above the water because
the wind was too stroag to fix

them into position. " It was very •

dicey

a

Cleveland man said.
“ but what can you do?"
Several men have been sacked

for refusing to do dangerous
work. One Cleveland engineer
talked of “ extremely delicate
labour relations." In June steel

erectors downed tools and post-
poned the hoisting of a small
steel section.
Labour strife is aggravated by

che fact that steel erectors, who
bolt the sections into place, are
earning up to £100 for a 58-hour
week, while the scaffolders. who
tie the sections up as they are
hoisted, are on “ incentive " rates
—about £40.

On Thursday, Griffith Rice, Con-
- structional Engineering Union
steward, helped smooth the path
to happier labour ambiance by
negotiating a £17 a week increase
for the scaffolders.

It was overcast the day I spent
at the bridge. I watched a boat
full of scaffolders and erectors
leave the jetty on the mainland
side for the centre platforms. A
very slight drizzle started up and
in 10 minutes the men were back
and finished for the day. “ At
that height the steel can be too
slippery for comfort" a not
altogether convinced Mr Hutton
told me.
Michael Bennett Cleveland's

Press officer, admits that labour
problems have held up the bridge
“to a limited extent. But if all

goes well we could get the tracks
down by mid-November.

‘

So far only 12 sections out of
32 are up,' including three in the
recent fine weather. If the
weather breaks, and the usual
autumn gales that funnel through
the channel materialise, this

work could be slowed down once
more. Then there could be frost
on the steel.

Workmen I spoke to raised
quizzical eyebrows when I told

them that the bridge would be
ready within two months. Far
safer, they suggested, to stick to
the New Year.
As if to confirm this view, BR

is not taking bookings for the
Holyhead container terminal until
January (this part of a £7.5 mil-
lion complex waiting for the rail

link in order to switch on to

full capacity). And passengers to

Ireland will travel the alternate
route through Heysham, Lancs,
until Christmas.
Anglesey’s employment and

productivity manager, Keith
Lewis, is concerned about the
effect of the continued closure on
the island’s economy. " Indus-
trialists have been deterred from
coming to Anglesey for the past
12 months, and it won’t get any
better for the next 12. Holy-
head is dead. Unemployment on
Anglesey is 10“i against 5% in
Wales and a national average of
3.7

Once the first rail track is open.
work will start on the second, and
the two enclosing wrought-iron
tubes removed BR estimated
the whole job would be completed
“by mid-1972," but now, accord-

The sack-suddeniy it’s a new

threat facing Russian workers
THE WORD Gorky, in Russian,
means “ bitter.” It was taken as
his nom-de-plume by the famous
writer, and given in turn as a
new' -name to the old town of
Nizhni Novgorod, where he had
his' embittering early experiences.

Today, the town of Gorky is an
important industrial centre, with
a giant motor works, chemical
plants, and the biggest river port
on the Volga. But very soon now,
there may be some people who
will feel that “ bitter " is still not
a bad name for it.

The reason is that the town of

Gorky has been chosen as the

focal point of a new campaign for

efficiency in industrial manage-
ment In particular, the “Shche-
fcino. • experiment ”

. is to bo
extended there. This means, in

plain language, that a lot of
people may lose their jobs for the
sake of bigger wages for those
who stay behind.

In the old days, whatever you
might say about economic life in
Russia, no worker had to live
with, the fear of redundancy.
Factory managements were under
terrific pressure to fulfil their pro-
duction plans and, therefore, tried
to get as many workers as they
could- There was no financial

incentive to management to fire

anyone, because any increase in

profits went to the Government
anyway.
This situation was officially

tolerated so long there were

BY MICHAEL- CONNOCK process

plenty of new young- men from
the farms coming into the towns
for work. But, as the supply of
surplus labour began to dry up. a
new situation arose in which old-,

established factories were over-
staffed as a matter of routine,
while new ones were unable to
get enough workers.
To combat this, the Brezhnev-

Kosygin regime started the
Shchekino experiment. Shchekino
is a small town outside Moscow
with a big chemical works. Vari-
ous other plants were being built,

but the construction bosses com-
plained that they could not get
labour. So the Government
allowed the' chemical works to fire

people and—and here comes the
revolutionary element of the
scheme—to share out the result-

ing wage surplus among those
who remained.
The pay-out was. it is true, to

be conditional bn an increase in

productivity. But productivity (in

this context at least) means out-

put per man; so if people were
fired, and output didn’t actually

go down, it was arithmetically

inevitable that there would be
an increase in productivity,

and Kosygin, sensitive about
their economic growth problem
and, in particular, about the fact
that Japan has taken over from
the USSR as number two world
industrial power, have decided

that the streamlining
must go on.
- The town of Gorky has been
selected as a good place to pro-
mote the latest campaign because
there have been frequent com-
plaints of labour shortage there.
The redundant workers will, no
doubt, get new jobs, bat will prob-
ably still feel bitter to hear those
traditional sanctimonious words:
* I hate to do this, but it’s for
the good of the firm."

The Gorky motor works makes
the Volga 2-litre cars which are
the standard “ company car ” of
Russian factory bosses, as well as
a large variety of lorries. It was
founded .in the late 1920s, with
assistance from the Ford Motor
Company—at that time the Rus-
sians were buying a lot of US
know-how. Henry himself, one
feels, would approve of their

latest management procedure.
At Shchekino, 870 people were

fired out of a work-force of some
15.000. Reporting this, back In

1969, the Soviet Press contrived

throughout to avoid words like
“ dismissal "—Russia is. after all.

the country of the workers, to

whom nasty things are not sup-
posed to happen.
Though the Shchekino experi-

ment was reported in 1869. and
the principles behind H adopted
for general application, not much
further use seems to have been
made of the idea.

But it appears that Brezhnev

ing to Mr Bcrinelt, it will only
be in March 1973 that two-way
traffic is resumed. While the
much-needed overhead road
bridge will be decided on “ in the
light of the availability of
resources."

The total cost to BR is difficult

to gauge. Lost shipping revenue
and train diversions could be
£4 million Rio Tinto-Zinc would
not confirm that they were com-
pensated for not being able to
rail aluminium ingots out from
their smelter in Holyhead. Even
so, the figure is climbing frighten-

ingly near to £8 million.

And all because two boys went
bat-hunting in the bridge and set
it alight. “ If they were my
sons,” a rigger told me at a
bulging Port Dinorwic pub, “ I’d

pat 'em on the back.'*

POW ZAP INC. LTD.—and other companies

£
DEAR SIR,—As you will

do doubt be aware, our
company has carried

on its business of sprike-

knurdling and wire-weaving

for the last 123 years under
the well-respected trade name
of Pontypridd & Otterley

Welding Ltd. Recent diversi-

fication and management
change have now, we feel,

made this inappropriate. We
should be grateful, therefore,

if. from next Monday, you could
ensure that all future refer-
ences to our company in your
columns should be in the new
form POW International!

I remain. Yours, etc.”

In some form or another, I

seem to have been getting that
letter from Britain's newly-
dynamic boardrooms roughly
once a fortnight for the last

year. And not all of them, alas,

are seeking to alter their names
to nice, easily pronounceable
monosyllables like POW.
Mostly they want to swap
their comfortable, • old-

fashioned, and usually quite
memorable titles ( remember
Amalgamated Needles & Fish-
hooks? Or the alluring British
Peat Moss & Litter Co.?) for
primaeval grunt noises like
AKZO or GRC.
And they are so serious

about it. Once the alteration
has been made, the slate of
history must be swept clean.
No back-sliding sub-editor can
be allowed, absent-mindedly, to
remind his readers that the
brisk, abrasive new RHM cor-
poration was once the leisurely,
comfortable business known as
Rank Hovis McDougall, or that
the all-conquering BPB Group
once splashed along prosaically
as British Plaster Board.
The result is that Britain’s

business qages (not to men-
tion America’s) are in danger

of degenerating into a mine-
field of ambiguous initials.

Can you be sure, for
instance, that in ail circum-
stances you are capable of
identifying that elusive concept
BSC? If the context mentions
billets and bars, it is probably
British Steel Corporation. But
if it is about girders, it might

OTHER

quite well concern British Steel
Constructors (Birmingham )

.

With beet or cane in the offing,

it is likely to be British Sugar
Corporation. If It’s laces and
uppers, the leading candidate
is British Shoe Corporation.

In any case, that was just
a warm-up. For your next test,

perhaps you would care to

name the probable aggressor
and victim concealed in the 1

headline “New Take-over for
IPC." Is it Arabs and oil (Iraq
Petroleum)? Or Australians in

Fleet Street (International
Publishing Corporation)? Or
South Americans and more oil

international Petroleum Co. in

Peru)?

like Texaco, than these fri)

ful, meaningless code-signs.

Certainly, it is possible,

certain circumstances
given a lot of time and li

for investors and staff and *

tomers to learn to know
love these rather arid let

groups. ICI is the classic

ample—in fact it is the orig
words which are embarras:
there, with nervous execut:

in sensitive foreign marl
trying to pretend that the l

I really stands for Internal!?
rather than Imperial. Bu
will take many years. I fai/'

for the craggy facades
sented by such building im
try outfits as IDC (IndusU
Development & Construct£|i
or H.A.T. (origin totally

known) to weather down
cosy, household name.

£
After you have crossed

• that hurdle successfully,

your next task is to

distinguish carefully
between the FMC which sells

fertilisers in vast quantities to
US farmers and the FMC which
buys bacon in vast quantities

from British farmers—always
remembering that it is for-

bidden to seek help by recon-
structing the initials as Fatstock
Marketing Corporation, which,
although it was in fact the
original inspiration, has been
lost, as an independent trading
name.

Sometimes the device is

defensible, as when one of
those complicated merger deals
leaves behind a mouthful of

jagged patronymics, like

Dickinson Robinson Group, and
you can really only cut the
Gordian cackle and shrink it

down to DRG. Sometimes, too,
one can discover a certain sym-
pathy with struggling boards
who are trying to escape the
unwanted overtones of names
like the London Rubber Com-
pany (now proudly reborn as
LRC International) or the
leaden plodding enshrined in

letterheads like Cable Covers
Limited (recently seeking new,
if rather more anonymous
glory as CCL.)

But why anyone should give
up a good, successful, evocative
and immediately recognisable
name like Ready Mixed Con-
crete in . favour of BMC
frankly escapes me. Far
better to follow the American
penchant for highly recognis-

able and distinctive compounds

£
But maybe I am barkfj
up the wrong, sentimeil I

tree. Perhaps it is jr
this warm, nostalgic, i

industrial revolution flav

that all these eager acron
ists (which, as ail mod
company secretaries kr
refers to those who const]
names out of initials ) are si

ing to get away from. W
the Tavistock Institute
Human Relations guts aro
to doing the necessary
search, they will probably
that productivity and comp
loyalty double overnight w
you re-register the Yorks!
lipsidedown Cake Manufacl
as YUCM Comestibles Ltd
which case I shall retract
the evil thoughts I have b

harbouring, and suggest t

the only thing wrong \

Lord P.obens’ concept of Gi
Britain Ltd., was that it stai

life as that strangled
evocative sound GBL.
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The MerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsTrust
Shouldyourinvestmentdecisions
be influenced faythis?

Thenewway to invest in commercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it's very often difficult for the
individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors
_
Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re
also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You pay no income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,may be liabletosurtax, but thiscan *

be reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

I— ——

—

—
J

I To: Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Ltd, 39 King St, Loudon, ECSV8DT Tel: 01-600 8X91, 01-606 7291 .

9 I wish to invest £ ...... in Merchant Investors Property Bond* (any amount from £100 )

and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss) : ;

Forenames— . . .

•ii

rw-

11

he

4

Address.

I

Occupation- Date ofBirth-

Are you-in good health and free from effects ofprevious iJ Jncss or accidents ?
Yes/No. Ifno, please give details.

Tick here for Automatic Withdrawal Flan (minimum sinele investment—£1,000)
Send inyourapplication and chequeiiow toget the benefit ofunitsallocated at the cunent
priceof 106'Zp. This offer applies toproposals accepted prior toTuesday October-nth, 1971.

IV
X.V

I

Signature- Date

-

Af« !»!> h,,ln>

limJuni Iu.m-t*
Pm »•<*.•

l Bdr, 30

Tick here ifyou would like more information on:
the lump sum plan our monthly savings plan

This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical
evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon
acceptance by the Company.
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